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Bush to present long-awaited recession plan
By TOM RAUM 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President Bush, readying 
what could be the crucial speech of his presidency, will 
offer a broad mix of tax cuts and spending decisions as 
the centerpiece of his long-awaited plan to end the 
recession.

Tuesday night’s State of the Union address and the 
budget due out the next day offer Bush what aides sec 
as his best shot to halt his slow slide in the polls.

But even before the speech, critics were suggesting 
Bush may have raised expectations too high.

The “growth package” Bush will outline to a reces
sion-weary nation almost certainly will be attacked by 
Democrats for not going far enough.

And even some conservatives in Congress were 
grumbling that the plan -  many details of which have 
already surfaced -  did not contain enough incentives for 
business.

In fact, under complaints from those conservatives, 
the president at the last minute decided to increase his 
proposal for a cut in the tax on capital gains, congres
sional and administration sources said.

The president, in his nationally televised speech to 
Congress, is expected to vow to provide the same lead
ership to end the recession that he exhibited a year ago 
in driving Iraq from the Kuwait

“ I’m going to hit the line again, push hard to turn

solid proposals into policy,” he said in a White House 
speech Friday.

Key expected elements of Bush’s anti-recessionary 
package include;

— A middle-income.tax cut in the form of an 
increa.se in the personal exemption -  now $2,300 -  by 
at least $500 and possibly by as much as $1,000 for 
families with children. That tax cut could be felt almost 
at once, if approved by Congress, in the form of lower 
payroll withholding rates.

— A tax credit of as much as $5,000 for first-time 
home owners. First-time buyers would also be allowed 
to make penalty-free withdrawals from Individual 
Retirement Accounts to help with downpayments.

— A renewal of his proposal to cut the top tax rate 
on capital gains -  profits from the sale of stock, real 
estate and other assets -  from 28 percent. At first, he 
was expected to propose a 19.6 percent rate for assets 
held three years, but sources said his final proposal will 
move toward a 15 percent rate advocated by conserva
tives.

— A three-month moratorium on most new federal 
regulations.

Bush is also expected to propose a variety of tax 
breaks for businesses, including .some form of invest
ment tax credit and a temporary increase in depreciation 
allowances.

He’s expected to help pay for the tax cuts mostly 
through a variety of accounting changes and maneuvers

that will enable him to declare continued allegiance to 
spending ceilings adopted as part of last year’s tax-rais
ing budget agreement with Congress.

On the defense front, Bush is expected to propose up 
to a $50 billion cut in Pentagon spending over the next 
five years. He’s also expected to seek to squeeze further 
savings from slowing down production oh the B-2 
bomber and other advanced weapons systems.

In the wake of the collap.se of the Soviet empire, the 
president is expected to move toward sharp reductions 
in the nation’s nuclear mis.sile force. The Washington 
Post reported Saturday that the administration has 
decided to cancel production of the only nuclear war
heads still on order by the military.

Bush was delivering his third State of the Union 
message with his approval ratings the lowest of his 
presidency. And the speech was showcasing what is 
widely viewed as Bush’s weak point, dome.stic policy.

Still, even though some White House advisers had 
recommended that Bush announce some of his plans 
earlier, he’s been telling audiences for nearly two 
months to “ stay tuned” to the State of the Union 
speech.

As he tramped through New Hampshire earlier this 
month, the president suggested to audiences that the 
State of the Union speech would rcpre.scnt a watershed 
event.

And expectations were further raised by a memo cir
culated by the Bush-Quayle ’92 campaign calling the

address “ the defining event of the Bush presidency, and 
therefore a key to successful re-election efforts.” By 
week’s end, campaign officials were backing away 
from that language slightly after complaints from 
embarrassed White Hou.se aides.

The president may have rai.sed hopes too high on 
what he can actually accomplLsh, said economist Allen 
Sinai.

“The lead time typically for making the economy 
better in terms of an election has been a year and proba
bly two years to really have an effect,” he said. “ Bush 
woke up very late to the troubles of the economy.”

Democratic presidential contenders have ridiculed 
Bush’s expected remedies as belated Band-Aids for a 
domestic policy that needs major surgery.

And even conservatives were unhappy with details 
that had leaked.

Republican challenger Patrick Buchanan called 
Bush’s expected proposals “anemic and pathetic.”

Some of Bush’s congressional supporters were sug
gesting that the plan might not go far enough to spur a 
business recovery.

“ I have no objection to a capital gains cut and a tax 
reduction or rebate for middle-income Americans, but 
that isn’t enough,” said Rep. Mickey Edwards, R-Okla.

And Sen. Don Nickles, R-Okla., Bush’s handpicked 
chairman of the 1992 GOP Platform Committee, said he 
regretted that some of the proposals hadn’t been issues 
earlier. “ 1 hope that we’re aggressive,” he said.

P o lice  con cern ed  after d iscovery  o f  bullets
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Law officers in Pampa are keep
ing a watchful eye this weekend due 
to an increase in detected drug traf
fic around the area and the discov
ery of ammunition that pierces bul
let-proof vests.

Sgt. Jess Wallace made the 
ammunition discovery shortly after 
10 p.m. Friday after a routine traffic 
Slop in the 800 block of West Wilks.

Reports indicate the vehicle was 
driven by a 15-year-old male from 
Amarillo and occupied by three 
men, also from Amarillo.

Based on the fact that all four 
were, wearing black clothing and 
had blue bandanas in their front 
pants pocket -  the identifying marks 
of members of the Los Angeles- 
based Crips (alternatively spelled 
“Crypts”) -  police believe their trip 
to Pampa may have been on gang 
business of some type.

Police said the four followed the 
typical modus operandi of gang 
members, with each claiming the

15-year-old was the one who owned 
the ammunition.

“They know you can’t hold a 
15-year-old and have to let them 
go. So they make that kid drive the 
car and carry the weapons,” an 
officer fam iliar with gangs ex 
plained.

In addition to the youth, who 
was detained and turned over to a 
parent, police arrested 17-year-olds 
Patrick Owens and Shawn A. Cub- 
bins on charges of minor in posses
sion of alcohol and 23-year-oId Dar
ren Jones Williams on a charge of 
possession of marijuana under 2 
ounces.

Owens and Cubbins were later 
released on bond and Williams 
remained in custotly through Satur
day night on a warrant from Amaril
lo.

Police said the quartet were on 
their way back to Amarillo after 
coming to Pampa for an undisclosed 
purpose. Officers .said they found a 
box of the Teflon bullets in the trunk 
after impounding the car.

However, they noted, enough

bullets were missing to load several 
guns.

Officials declined to speculate 
on any possible connection between 
the bullets and drug trafficking in 
the area.

Previously Pampa police have 
gone on record saying there are no 
organized gangs in the city though 
some from Amarillo have attempt
ed to begin chapters here in the 
pa.st.

In an apparently unrelated event, 
an Amarillo couple was arrested Fri
day afternoon after police received a 
Crime Stoppers lip the pair were 
selling drugs in the area.

Willie Don Preston, 47, and 
Christine Preston a.k.a. Sanders, 
were arrested in the 800 block of 
South Hobart after a traffic stop and 
drug search of the car.

N arcotics officers said they 
found “about 30 marijuana 
cigarettes” when the couple was 
arrested.

Both were charged with pos.scs- 
sion of marijuana under 2 ounces. 
No charges were filed related to the

tip they were selling the drugs since 
there was no proof of such an alle
gation, police said.

Mr. Preston was released on 
bond but Mrs. Preston remained in 
county jail on a warrant from Amar
illo, records showed.

A third drug-related incident 
occurred Friday west of the city on 
Hwy. 152 when DPS trooper Jim 
Bishop arrested Keith Arnold Coff
man, 35, who listed his residence as 
Granville, Texas, on a New Mexico 
warrant for conspiracy to deliver 
marijuana in Lincoln County.

It was unclear why Coffman was 
in the Pampa area and officials said 
no drugs were found during the 
arrest here.

Coffman remained in county jail 
in lieu of $25,(HK) btmd.

Authorities declined to comment 
on what has proven to be an abttve- 
average number of tips and situa
tions involving drug trafficking in 
the area but did .say the appeartmee 
of bullets that will penetrate protec
tive vests has made them extremely 
careful.
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County tentatively sets Feb. 2 8  for jail dedication
/  •

By BETH MILLER 
Staff Writer

Gray County Commissioners 
Court, in a special meeting Friday, 
tentatively set Feb. 28 as the formal 
dedication ceremony for the new 
Gray County Jail and S heriff’s 
Office.

In unrelated business, the Com
missioners Court canvassed the 
votes of the Jan. 18 consolidation 
election of McLean and Alanreed 
independent school districts. The 
con.solidation vote failed in Alan- 
recd and passed in McLean. To have 
been effective, voters in each of the 
school districts would have had to 
approve the con.solidation.

Regarding the new jail facility. 
Gray County Judge Carl Kennedy 
said it will be open for the general 
public to tour for at least a five-day 
period, probably the week prior to 
the formal dedication. The hours 
and the firm date on that open hou.se

have not been set.
Kennedy suggested that maps be 

provided to the public during the 
week-long open house to allow peo
ple to tour the facility at their plea
sure, although some sheriff’s office 
personnel will be on hand.

The county judge also said the 
formal dedication will be for invited 
guests who will receive formal invi
tations. They will include Ux;al and 
area dignitaries.

“As far as encouraging the pub
lic in general, 1 don’t know if we 
should do that,” Kennedy said of the 
formal dedication ceremony. “The 
dedication itself needs to be invited 
guests ... Of course, we wouldn’t 
exclude tmyonc if they .showed up,” 
he added.

Kennedy .said a target date for 
the formal dedication would be Feb. 
28, but added that could be changctl 
up to the lime the invititions go to 
the printer.

The county judge also said that

the architects, Maxey and Associ
ates of Austin, is scheduled to be at 
the facility next week going over a 
“punch list” prior to asking the 
Texas Commission on Jail Stan
dards to conduct its inspection. The 
commission must approve the facili
ty prior to it holding any pri.soners.

The substantial completion date 
on the facility has now been set at 
Feb. 5, Kennedy told the Commis
sioners Court.

The Commissioners Court also 
discu.s.sed a fund-raising project -  a 
jail-a-thon -  planned by Crime 
Stoppers and the Tralee Crisis Cen
ter. The project has been .set for Feb. 
7, but the Commissioners Court 
agreed that the date would not be 
gtxHl because the jail might not be 
ready at that time.

Kennedy stiid a new date for the 
jail-a-thon needs to be set which 
docs not conflict with completion or 
inspections.

In other jail business. Precinct 4

Commissioner Ted Simmons report
ed that he and Kennedy had gone to 
Lubbock on Wednesday to look at 
surplus property available for gov
ernmental entities to purchase. Sim
mons reported the trip was to look 
for items needed for the new facili
ty, including exercise equipment, 
medical equipment and office equip
ment. However, he said none of 
lho.se Items were available, although 
some kitchen equipment for the new 
jail was purcha.scd.

Kennedy also told the Commis
sioners Court that he learned from 
County Attorney Rob McPherson 
that there is no requirement to have 
a law library in the county jail, 
although if a pri.soncr requests infor
mation in law books it has to be prev 
vided. Kennedy .said not putting a 
law library in the jail would be a 
cost .savings.

The next regular Commissioners 
Court meeting is .set for 9 a.m. Fri
day.

(AP Lasarphoto)

President Bush leaves the A libi C lu b , an a ll-m ale  socia l 
clu b, in W ashing to n  Satu rday.

B ush saves Saturday  
to  b e with 'the boys'

O k la h o m a  p ro d u c e r s  fe a rf id  o f  n a tu ra l  gas p r ic e  co lla jtse
TULSA, Okla. (AP) -  The col

lapse of spot-market natural gas 
prices and at least four companies’ 
plans to dra.stically reduce production 
in Oklahoma give one official reastxi 
to believe the industry faces disaster.

“ There could be wholesale 
bankruptcies in this industry similar 
to what we had when oil went to 
hell in a hand basket four years 
ago,”  Michael Thompson, vice 
president of the Oklahoma Indepen
dent Petroleum Assixialion, said.

Apache Corp., the state’s largest 
independent producer has 
announced it is suspending nearly all 
of its spot-market gas .sales in Okla
homa. Houston-based Anadarko 
Petroleum Corp. also says it will 
pare production in Oklahoma by 150 
million cubic feet of gas next month.

Two other Tulsa-based compa
nies also announced plans to shut in 
as many gas wells as possible, and 
reports circulated that others were 
not far behind.

Thompson said he expected a 
harsh reaction from the East Coast.

“ Industrial users and big public

utilities, which have skated all over 
our bleeding bodies the last six years, 
they see it as collusion,” Thomp.son 
said. “They anid to use the ‘A’ word -  
anti trust. They’ll think we’re collud
ing down here to U>y with die price.” 

Jeanne Buchanan, a .spokeswom
an for Denvcr-ba.scd Apache, .said 
the company regarded last year’s 
$1.25 price as “ extremely low for 
the peak heating sea.son,” and the 
company suxxl to lose as much as $2 
million next month at current prices.

Gas pnxiucers usually anticipate 
receiving about $2 per thousand 
cubic feet of natural gas during the 
peaking heating cold months

Thompson said the natural gas 
industry cannot .survive much longer 
under current prices and “unlike oil, 
we can’t count on the Middle Fast to 
supply us when we don’t have a 
domestic natural gas industry.”

Akmg with Apache and Anadarko, 
Tulsa-ba.scd Kai.scr-Francis Oil Co. 
and Unit Corp. also said they wrxild be 
cutting back production next nxinth.

“We decline to contribute to the 
demise of the dome.stic oil and gas

industry by heaping additional gas 
supplies into this market,” .said 
Raymond Plank, Apache chairman 
and chief executive officer.

Mike M(x>re, Kai.ser’s marketing 
manager, said the c.>mpany would 
shut back “every well we can."

“ We arc in a free-fall, and this is 
in the thick of the heating .season,” 
he siiid.

Thomp.son .said he was not sur- 
pri.sed by the number of companies 
announcing cutbacks in prixiuction, 
but said h$ did not Ixlievc it was a 
collective dcci.sion.

“ I think it would be naive to 
think that people at Apache and 
Kai.scr and others, which o|X'raie in 
Tulsa, don’t talk to each other.” he 
said. “ But dial’s not to s;iy they all 
got on the phone Ihursilay anil said, 
‘We’re going to announce a curtail 
in production; why.don’t you say 
the same thmg'. ’̂

“Every company has a different 
set of economics and a different 
magic number,” he said. “ But when 
gas in the winter is around a dollar 
|K'r mef, that’s below everylnHly's 
magic number.”
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RITA BEAMISH 
As.s(x:iated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi
dent Bush had a pair of ritual visits 
to all-male six ial clubs on his agen
da .Saturday, and his spokesman 
defended the groups as “ totally 
appropriate" although they exclude 
women.

As in many other years. Bush’s 
schedule included lunch with the 
Alibi C'lub, an organization of about 
50 businessmen, and dinner w ith the 
kxger Alfalfa Club, which holds an 
annual men only gala.

“ He has gone every year and he 
intends to keep going. .And he 
believes these clubs are totally 
approiiriate.” Bush spokesman Mar
lin Fit/w ater said Friday when 
asked about the weekend activities

However, Harriet Wixxls, presi 
dent of the National Women’s Polit 
ical Caucus, said Bush’s participa 
tion m such clubs demonstrated ”a 
lack of awareness.”

Among those at the downtown 
Alibi luncheon club were Bush’s 
legal lounsel. C. Boyden Ciray, for 
mer .Supreme Court Justice Wairen 
Burger, U S. Ambassador to Ireland 
Richard Moore. Wisconsin C?ov. 
Tommy Thomp.son and former Sen 
Howard Baker, R-Tenn.

Baker, calling the Alibi Club 
“ one of the last bastions,” told 
reporters he thought women should 
be allowed into the group, adding 
that Bush probably would agree.

The president, asked by reporters 
as he entered the Alibi Club what 
kind of message his presence sent to 
women, ju.st smiled and waved.

The 2(X)-member Alfalfa Club 
boasts Democratic and Republican 
politicians, as well as judges, pub

lie officials and businessm en 
among its membership. Its sole 
activity is the annual stag dinner, to 
which members invite guests for an 
evening of merrymaking, skits and 
roasts.

Although the dinner is closed to 
rcix'ilcrs, participants usually relay 
the hai'penings. That led to a furor 
in PhS7 when Sen. Pete Domenici, 
R N.M., made up a joke about Sen. 
Barbara Mikulski, D-Md., throwing 
her panties at the stage.

Bush is no newcomer to male- 
only clubs. He belongs to Califor
nia’s Bohemian Club, which holds 
an annual retreat for luminaries .such 
as former President Reagan and 
other powerful political and busi
ness leaders. However, Bu.sh hasn’t 
attended the retreat since becoming 
president.

The White House notes that 
Bush has named several women to 
his Cabinet, including l.alxx Secre
tary l.ynn Martin. Commerce Secre
tary designate Barbara Franklin and 
U S. Trade Representative Carla 
Hills, w ho has Cabiixt rank.

Woods said her group was 
“delighted ” the presiik'nt has made 
such ap(x>mtments, “ but the rea.son 
w e want w omen there is not ju.si to 
Ix' tokens but to be included and to 
influence the agenda.”

“ When we hear about all male 
weekends with the N^ys, we know 
that’s where a lot of the decisions 
get made by the boys.” she said.

Women’s groups have criticized 
Rush for vetoing legislation that 
would require 12 weeks of unpaid 
leave for workers to care for a new
born or sick child or an ill family 
member and for capping damages 
allowed women in worker discrimi
nation cases.
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Services tom orrow  Hospital
G A R R ISO N , Marie -  10:30 a.m.. Priest 

Park Church o f God.
LAY, Kathleen -  11 a.m.. First Baptist 

Church, Canadian.

Obituaries
HARLAN JAMES BOYLE

HOUSTON -  Harlan James Boyle, 55, died Fri
day, Jan. 10, 1992. Services were held in Houston.

Mr. Harlan was bon Aug. 21, 1936, in Mason, 
Okla. As a young child he moved to Pampa, later 
graduating from Pampa High School in 1956. He 
graduated from St. Edwards University in Austin in 
1959 and the University of Houston in 1966. He 
received his degree in foreign trade from the Institute 
of Foreign Trade in Phoenix, Ariz., in 1967. In 1970 
he graduated from the University of Grand Columbia 
in Bogota, Columbia, South America, and worked as 
the compuoller for Superior Oil. He later returned to 
Texas, opening a chain of apparel stores in Houston 
with his wife. The company later expanded into 
wholesale and manufacturing operations. He was a 
member of the National Guard and Petroleum 
Accounting Society. He al.so traveled extensively.

Survivors include his wife, Barbara Morris Boyle; 
two sons, Marty and Monty Boyle; a daughter-in-law, 
Shari Boyle; a grandson and granddaughter, Brandon 
and Kirby Boyle; parents-in-law, Clyde and Jo Mor
ris; a brother and sister-in-law, James and Martha 
Kay Morris Harvey; a sister-in-law, Jo Alice Morris 
Harvey; his mother, Bulah Bennett; three brothers, 
Jerry Boyle, Mickie Bennett and Dickie Bennett; 
three nephews and a niece.

In lieu of flowers, the family asks donations be 
made to the Stehlin Foundation for Cancer Research 
in Houston.

MARIE GARRISON
Marie Garrison, 70, died Friday, Jan. 24, 1992. 

Services will be at 10:30 a.m. Monday at Priest Park 
Church of God with Rev. Gene Harris, pastor, offici- 
ating. Burial will be in Canadian Cemetery with Rev. 
Larry Bradshaw, pastor of Abundant Life Assembly 
of God in Canadian, officiating. Arrangements are by 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Garrison was bom Jan. 24, 1922, in Vernon. 
She came to Pampa in 1990 from Canadian, where 
she had resided for 45 years. She married Elmer Gar
rison on Sept. 30, 1940, in Canadian. She attended 
Priest Park Church of God in Pampa and Abundant 
Life Assembly of God in Canadian.

She was preceded in death by a daughter, Marga- 
ree Lee Garrison, in 1942.

Survivors include her husband, Elmer Garrison; 
two daughters, Margareet Ray of Arlington and 
Nancy Ford of Virginia Beach, Va.; a son, Rick Garri
son of Pampa; three brothers, E.L. Fuller of Boise, 
Idaho, Raymond Fuller of Hugoton, Kan., and Don
ald Fuller of Canadian; a sister, Edna Pcery of Mari
etta, Okla.; and six grandchildren.

The family will be at 1217 Duncan in Pampa.
KATHLEEN LAY

CANADIAN -  Kathleen Lay, 66, died Saturday, 
Jan. 25, 1992. Services will be at 11 a.m. Monday in 
First Baptist Church Canadian with Rev. Jack Lee, 
pastor, officiating. Burial will be in Canadian Ceme
tery under the direction of Sticklcy-Hill Funeral 
Home.

Mre. Lay was a member of First Baptist Church 
and a homemaker. She was a longtime Canadian resi
dent.

She is survived by her husband, Jim Lay; three 
sons, William Lay of Amarillo, John Lay of Canadian 
and Jeff Lay of Sweetwater; two daughters, Karen 
Lay of Canadian and Janice Schafer of Canadian; one 
brother, John Mack of Rogers, Ark.; two sisters, 
Mary Hansen of Hillsdale, Wyo., and Grace Steffen 
of Hays, Kan.; and 10 grandchildren.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the 

following incidents for the 32-hour period ending at 3 
p.m. Saturday.

Arrests
FRIDAY, Jan. 24

Larry Don Foster, 24,2124 N. Wells, was arrested 
on charges of driving while intoxicated and driving 
while license suspended.

George Thomas Reames, 20, Miami, was arrested 
on a warrant for criminal mischief. He was released 
on bond.

Gloria Wilson Romero, 45, 1001 S. Nelson, was 
arrested on a charge of disorderly conduct She was 
released on bond.

Theodore E. Whittley, 17, was arrested on three 
warrants for burglary.

Timothy Tyler Titswonh, 19, 524 S. Ballard, was 
arrested on a charge of violation of probation.

SATURDAY, Jan. 25
Manuel S. Moreno, 36, 544 Tignor, was arrested 

on a charge of driving while intoxicated (second 
offense).

DPS -  Arrest 
FRIDAY, Jan. 24

Keith Arnold Coffman, 35, Granville, was arrest
ed 2 miles west of city on Hwy. 152 on a warrant 
from Lincoln County. N.M., for conspiracy to deliver 
marijuana. (See relat^  story)

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Kimberly Barbee, 
While Deer

Florence Gilleland, 
Pampa

Glendora Gendorf, 
Pampa

Alfred Guy Martinez 
Jr., Pampa

Sherese Valline Mor
row, Borger

Albert Phillips, Pam
pa

Ruth Snapp, Pampa

'  Birth
To Sherese Morrow 

of Borger, a boy.
Dismissals 

Oveda Forbau, Miami 
Lowell Heckman, 

Pampa
Alfred Pacheco, Pam

pa
Laura Roberts, Pampa 
James Samples, Pampa 
William Greg Sims, 

Pampa
SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL

Not available

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 32-hour period ending at 3 
p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Jan. 24
Woody W. Mitchell, Iowa Park, reported a bur

glary at 120 S. Hobart.
Alco, Coronado Center, reported a theft at the 

business.
Gibraltor Corp., Mack, Colo., reported unautho

rized use of a motor vehicle at 1157 Neel Rd.
Police reported possession of a prohibited weapon 

and minor in possession of alcohol in the 800 block 
of West Wilks. (See related story)

SATURDAY, Jan. 25
Alco, Coronado Center, reported a theft at the 

business.
Police reported domestic violence in the 900 block 

of South Nelson.
Jennifer Cochran, Biloxi, Miss., reported a bur

glary at 1232 Osborne.
Blake Bryant, Canyon, reported a theft at Pampa 

High School.
Police reported injury to a child in the 600 block 

of Naida.
Taylor Mart, 600 E. Frederic, reported unlawful 

carrying of a weapon at the business.
Police reported a case of contributing to the deli- 

qucncy of a minor in the 600 block of South Cuyler.
Arrests

FRIDAY, Jan, 24
Willie Don Preston, 47, Amarillo, was arrested in 

the 800 block of South Hobart on a charge of posses
sion of marijuana under 2 ounces. He was released on 
bond. (See related story)

Christine Preston A.K.A. Sanders, 41, Amarillo, 
was arrested in the 800 block of South Hobart on a 
charge of possession of marijuna under 2 ounces and 
a warrant from Amarillo.

William Howard Miller, 50, 513 N. Ward, was 
arrested in the 500 block of North Ward on a charge 
of public intoxication. He was released on bond.

Napolian Eldridge, 37, 1124 Varnon Dr., was 
arrested in the 700 block of South Graham on a charge 
of public intoxication. He was released on bond.

Patrick Owens, 17, Amarillo, was arrested in the 
800 block of West Wilks on a charge of minor in pos
session. (See related story)

Darren Jones Williams, 23, Amarillo, was arrested 
at Hobart and Wilks on a charge of possession of 
marijuana under 2 ounces. He was later re-arrested on 
a warrant from Amarillo. (See related story)

Shawn A. Cubbins, 17, Amarillo, was arrested in 
the 800 block of West Wilks on a charge of minor in 
possession. (See related story)

SATURDAY, Jan. 25
Jimmy Lee Hannon Jr., 21, Lefors, was arrested in 

the 600 block of South Cuyler on charges of public 
intoxication and contributing to the deliquency of a 
minor. He was released on bond.

Jarrod Wayne Slatton, 20, Amarillo, was arrested 
in the 600 block of South Cuyler on a charge of driv
ing while intoxicated. He was transferred to county 
jail and released on bond.

M.B. Ferris, 56, 745 E. Denver, was arrested in 
the 700 block of South Finley on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated (second offense). He was trans
ferred to county jail and released on bond.

Michael A. Bowman, 26, 705 Roberta, was arrest
ed in the 800 block of South Hobart on three war
rants. He was released on bond.

Tammy Fry, 30, 128 N. Nelson, was arrested at 
1207 N. Hobart on a charge of theft She was trans
ferred U) county jail and released on bond.

Calendar of events

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing calls during the 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m.
Saturdav.

FRIDAY, Jan. 24
4:12 p.m. -  Grass fire 9 miles northwest of city at 

Arrington Ranch burned 1,500 acres. It was caused _ ■
by a downed powerline. Three units and six rueFight- AlTlDUl3 HC0 
ers as well as units from Skellytown. —

SATURDAY, Jan. 235
^ 12:37 p.m. -  Medical assist at 865 S. Faulkner.

TWo units and four flrefighters responded.
1:22 p.m. -  Grass rue in the 1100 block of South 

Barnes burned small area. Two units and three Tire 
firefighters responded.

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
Overeaters Anonymous meets Mondays at 7 p.m. 

at Briarwood Church, 1800 W. Harvester Ave.
T.O.P.S. #149

Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) meets Mon
day evening at 6:30 p.m. at 513 E. Francis. Call 669- 
2389 or 665-1994 for more information.

PHS CLASS OF 1972 REUNION 
An organizational meeting to plan a reunion for 

the class of 1972 is scheduled for 3 p.m. today at First 
Christian Church. For more information, call Cindy 
Piesnell Gindorf, 665-69%, or Brenda Scott Tucker, 
669-2739.

SPRING DRIVER’S ED
Registration for the spring semester course in driv

er’s education at Pampa High School will be held 
Tuesday and Wednesday from 7-8 a.m. each day. Stu
dents should being their birth certificate and $170 fee 
to enroll. A student must be at least 15 years old on or 
before March 3,1992, and should have attended school 
at least 80 days during the fall semester of 1991. Class
room instruction will be from 6:40-8 a.m. beginning 
Mpnday, Feb. 3, and continuing until March 3. Class 
attd in-car instruction will end April 3.

Accidents
Accident reports were not available from the 

Parepa Police Department due to administrative 
offices beinf cloMd for the weekend.

American Medical Transport Paramedic Service 
had a total of 41 calls for the period of Jan. 17 
through Jan. 23. Of those calls, 30 were emergetKy 
responses and 11 were of a non-emergeiKy nature.

Em ergency num bers
Ambulance........... ...............................   911
Crime Stoppers............................................ .669-2222
Fire •■••••••••a••••«•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .911
Police (emeifeacy)._______________________.911
Police (non-emergency)............... .............. .669-5700

A rm ed serv ices vocational ap titude  test to  b e  adm in iste red  in  P am p a
United State Navy Recruiter Dan 

Treadwell announced late last week 
the Armed Services Vocational 
Aptitutde Battery (ASVAB) will 
now be adm inistered in Pampa 
twice a month.

Scoring on the ASVAB is used

Court report

to determine eligibility for place
ment in all branches of the Armed 
Forces.

Treadwell said the test will be 
administered at the National Guard 
Armory on Hwy. 60.

Those seeking further informa

tion or wishing to take the test 
prior to exploring options in the 
military should call Treadwell at
665-5932.

Previously, those taking the test 
had to do so in Amarillo, Treadwell 
said.

GRAY COUNTY COURT
William E. Wilson, was fined $45 and received 

deferred adjudication of one month probation on a 
speeding charge, appealed from Precinct 4 Justice of 
the Peace Court.

A charge of violation of probation was dismissed 
against Danny Dovell McCampbell after the defendant 
completed the probation requirements.

Robert Bruce Kennedy was fined $45 and received 
one month probation on a charge of disregarding rail
road signal crossing, appealed from lYccinct 2 Jqstice 
of the Peace Court.

Bryan David Rogers was discharged from probation.
An order was filed amending the probation of 

Thomas Joseph Carpenter requiring him to attend coun
seling for substance abuse and e^ttending his probation 
until Aug. 13, 1992.

An order was filed amending the probation of Rose 
Marie Keysextending her probation until March 13,1993.

Leon Gorby, also known as Ernest Leon Gorby, was 
fined $100 and received one year probation on a theft 
of property by check conviction. He was also ordered to 
pay $620.91 in hot check fees and to pay any additional 
checks received by the county attorney.

Probation of Charles Ernest Kane was revoked on 
probation violations and Kane was ordered to serve 30 
days in Gray County Jail and had his driver’s license 
suspended for 12 months.

Manuel Salazar Moreno was fined $450 and 
received two years probation on a driving while intoxi
cated (second offense) conviction.

Gerald Dean Stuart was fined $500 and received 45 
days in Gray County Jail on a driving while intoxicated 
(second offense) conviction. His driver’s license was 
suspended for one year. An indictment in Wheeler 
County was used in determining punishment in the case 
and then dismissed.

Lee Douglas Myers was fined $300 and received 
two years probation on a driving while intoxicated 
conviction.

DISTRICT COURT 
Civil lawsuits filed

Raymond Cox, et ux Elna Mac Cox vs. Germania Farm

C i t y  b r i e f s

Mutual Insurance Association -  suit on insuraiKe policy.
Ex parte Wilier Franklin Wintrow -  writ of habeas cor

pus
Ex parte David Roy Lambert -  writ of habeas cor

pus
Criminal

Jo Ann Huff, 25. 711 S. Barnes, received one year 
probation on a misdemeanor charge of tampering with a 
governmental record. She was ordered to pay $1,542 in 
restitution.

An order was filed continuing the probation of 
Wade Mickall Prendergast, 19, Amarillo, on several 
conditions, including he attend PARC.

An order was filed continuing the probation of Jef
fery Frank Allen, 27, Pampa, on several conditions 
including he attend PARC and following that partici
pate in Alcoholics Anonymous.

An order was filed continuing the probation of Don
ald Ray Coil, 29, Pampa, on several conditions, includ
ing that he spend 90 consecutive days and afterwards 
present himself to a drug/alcohol treatment center as 
directed by the probation office.

An order was filed continuing the probation of 
Phillip Littrell, 21, 1048 Varnon Drive, on several con
ditions, including that he spend 90 consecutive days in 
Gray County Jail and attend PARC.

An order was filed continuing the probation of Bronnie 
Paul Vaughn, 22, 716 West, on several conditions, includ
ing he attend the Allen Treatment Center in Flainview.

Robert Dean Hayes, 25, Pampa, had his probation 
revoked and was sentenced to six years in the Institu
tional Division of the Texas Department of Criminal 
Justice. Hayes originally received six years probation 
and a $400 fine on an Aug 12,1985, burglary of a habi
tation conviction.

Divorces granted
Teresa G. Keiser and David E. Keiser
Margaret Seitz and Earl Seitz
Robert E. Swanson and Julie Marie Swanson
Maurita Maree Mulanax and Jerry Carol Mulanax 

,, Marriage licenses
Joel Patrick Morgan and Julie Gail Jackson
Calvin Carl Kreider and Jamie Lynn Post

BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut
son 665-4237. Adv.

ALLSTATE INSURANCE Co.. 
1064 N. Hobart, 665-4410. Adv.

FASTER REFUNDS with Free 
Electronic Filing when I prepare 
your 1991 Tax Return. Competitive 
rates. M. David Webster, 109 W. 
Kingsmill, 669-2233. Adv.

50 TO 75% Off at The Clothes 
Line all week. Adv.

PERSONAL TOUCH, Fall 
items 75, 70, 60, 50% Off. Register 
for a $20 gift certificate to be given 
away every Saturday at 4 p.m. Adv.

BRENDA LAMB and Michell 
Doan formerly of Hair Benders 
have moved to Shear Elegance. 
Welcomes old and new customers. 
Call 665-7117. Adv.

JUST ARRIVf’D new shipment 
of paper twist, sequin applique'. Iron 
on transfer. Place your order now 
for your sweetheart a valentine shirt. 
New classes being scheduled. Call 
us or come by for details. Granny's 
Hobbies and Gifts, Coronado Cen
ter, 665-0806. Adv.

TAX SERVICE & Bookkeeping. 
Glenda Brownlee, 825 Dwight, 665- 
0310 or 274-2142. Adv.

WOULD YOU like to learn how 
to recycle those cookie tins you got 
for Christmas? Call 665-1372 for 
details. Adv.

FIRST METHODIST Church 
Mother's Day Out has some open
ings on Wednesday and Fridays. 
Call 669-9371. Adv.

SUPER BOWL Sunday Garage 
Sale 12 to 6 and Monday 9 to 5. 
2339 Beech. First time ever! Adv.

FOUND: MALE Boston Terrier. 
Austin school district. 665-6830. 
Adv.

BEAUTY SHOP for lease. 
Details at Roden's Fabric Shop, 312 
S. Cuyler. Adv.

NINNY’S BUCKET: Moving 
sale: 75% off all fall maternity and 
childrens clothing. We’d rather sell 
it than move it. Our mall store will 
close January 29, at 6 p.m. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939. Adv.
FOR FRIENDS of Donald R. 

(Dick) Dunham; he is now at St. 
Anthony’s Hospice in Amarillo, 
Room 101. Adv.

HAIR STYLIST wanted now at 
Styles Unlimited. 665-4247, after 5 
669-3728. Adv.

STEW SUPPER, January 28. 
Tuesday 5:30 to 7:30. 1st Pente
costal Holiness Church, 1700 
Alcock. Adults $4, children $3. 
Stew, combread, drink and dessert. 
Adv.

LOST SMALL Apricot Poodle 
from Kentucky Estates Friday Jan
uary 15. New clipped, long puppy 
clip. Must have surgery. Reward for 
return or information. 665-5622. 
Adv.

SELLING FAST: 1991 Har
vester Football Highlight Video $20 
each. 665-9603, 665-3396 Monday 
thru Friday. Adv.

WHEN YOUR Pampa News car
rier collects, docs the carrier have 
his/her cards and hole punch? If not, 
don't pay. Thanks, Circulation 
Department

COME BY The Best Little Boot 
Repair Shop in Pampa, Texas! Let 
us be a service to you. Nu-Way 
Boot and Shoe Repair, 111 W. Fran
cis, 665-5921. Adv.

TICKET DISMISSAL, Insur
ance Discount, 669-3871. Bowman 
Defensive Driving, (USA). Adv.

GYMNASTICS OF Pampa, 
Loop 171 N. Gymnastic class for 3 
year olds and up, cheerleading class. 
669-2941. Adv.

NOW OPEN! Beverly Klein 
Designs. Unique handmade jackets, 
accessories and gifts. Formerly at 
Texas Bonanza. Come see! 115 
Tliut Lefors, Tx. 835-2800. Adv.

PERM SALE, regular $35 for 
$25. Call Sherryl at 665-5746 or 
665-6558. Adv.

DOG TRAINING Basic Obedi
ence and Kindergarten puppy class
es starting soon. 665-5622. Adv.

BEAUTY SHOP or Equipment 
for sale. 301 W. Foster. Call 665- 
8264. Adv.

MATERIAL BY the pound for 
crocheted baskets and rugs. New 
shipment. 669-3427, 665-0576. 
Adv.

COUNTRY WESTERN Dance 
Classes with Phil and Donna 
George. Registration Monday, Jan
uary 27, 1992. 665-7989 for details. 
Adv.

SUNDAY ALL Day at JC’s: 
Southern Fried Chicken Dinner 
salad, mashed potatoes, greens or 
com on the cob. 5 p.m. Build your 
own burger choice of 2 of 6 top
pings with fries, drink and a float 
for $3.79. Adv.

GRANDVIEW  H OPKINS
School needs a new VCR and TV. 
You can help us get those by send
ing your green cash register receipts 
from Homeland to Grandview Hop
kins School. Rl 1, Box 37, Groom, 
Tx. 79039. Our thanks go to those 
who already are helping us. Adv.

STUCK INSIDE? Why not take 
advantage of our Best Interior Paint 
Sale 20% off or order wall covering 
at 20% off and give a fresh look to 
those drabe walls. Also vanity and 
bathroom accessories 20% off. T.W. 
Bartlett, 500 W. Brown, 665-1814. 
Adv.

GOING OUT Of Business Sale. 
B.F. Cycles, 854 W. Foster. Eve^- 
thing 1/2 price or less. Shop equip
ment and furniture, real cheap, 
trampoline $299. Sale ends Febru
ary 15th. Adv.

NAIL TECH: Lanee Stubblefield 
Special: $25 gel nails. Senior Citi
zens discount Tuesday. Total Image, 
329 N. Hobart, 665-6549. Adv.

CHECK OUT Our newly added 
"Best Sellers" section. The top 20 in 
hardback and paperbacks, fiction 
and nonfiction. The best in Christian 
reading. The Gift Box. Adv.

LAS PAMPAS Garden Club Daf
fodil and Tulip Bulbs for sale. But 
at Joy's Unlimited. Plant now! Adv.

JAIL-A-Thon at the Brand New 
Gray County Jail, February 7. Lock 
up your friends, family or boss. Or 
get yourself a "Get out of Jail" card. 
Proceeds go to the Pampa Crime 
Stoppers and Tralee Crisis Center. 
Warrant and jail pass^ may be pur
chased from Dunlaps/HiLand Phar
macy, Superior RV Center, Robert 
Knowles Cadillac and Tralee Crisis 
Center. Adv.

DUNLAPS DEPARTM ENT
Store will be closed Monday to pre
pare for Pre-Inventory Clearance 
Sale. Sale begins Tuesday morning 
9 a.m. See our ad in Monday’s 
Pampa News. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Today, partly cloudy with a high 
of 53. Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
low in the upper 2%. Monday, fair 
and warmer with a high in the 
lower 60s.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Mostly cloudy 

through Sunday night Scorning 
mostly fair Monday. Isolated patch
es of light rain scattering and 
spreading into the Permian Basin 
and Cortcho Valley early Sunday, 
continuing into Sunday evening. 
No important temperature changes. 
Highs Sunday mostly SOs. Low r 
Sunday night upper 20s Panhandle 
and Far West to mainly 30s else
where. Highs Monday mostly 50s 
except low 60s Concho Valley 
westward through the Big Bend.

North Texas -  Considerable 
cloudiness Sunday through Mon
day. A slight chance of rain south
west. Rain becoming more 
widespread Sunday over the 
southern 2/3 of the area. Rain likely 
south Sunday night, chance of rain 
elsewhere. Chance of rain all area 
Monday. Lows Sunday night 37 to 
43. Highs Sunday and Monday 51 
to 57.

South Texas -  Cloudy and cool 
through Monday with occasional 
light rain, drizzle and fog. Lows 
Sunday night 40s and 50s. Highs 
Sunday and Monday 50s and 60s.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico -  Sunday, mostly 

cloudy south with a slight chance 
of showers near the southern bor- 
der.*^Partly cloudy north. Highs in 
the 40s to low 50s mountains and 
northwest with 50s to low 60s else
where. Tonight, mostly cloudy

south with a chance of showers. 
Increasing cloudiness northwest 
with partly cloudy skies elsewhere. 
Lows from near 5 to mid 20s 
mountains and northwest with 20s 
to low 30s elsewhere. Monday, 
mostly cloudy south with a chance 
of showers. Partly cloudy north 
with a slight chance of rain or snow 
showers northwest and northcen- 
tral. Highs in upper 30s and 40s 
mountains and northwest and in 
mid 40s and 50s at lower eleva
tions.

Oklahoma -  M ostly cloudy 
north and partly cloudy south Sun
day and Sunday night. Mostly 
sunny northwest and mostly cloudy 
elsewhere Monday with a slight 
chance of rain in the south. Highs 
Sunday 50s to near 60. Lows Sun
day night mid 20s Panhandle to 
upper extreme southeast. Highs 
Monday 50s to near 60.
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C hris L o ck rid g e  seeks 
re -e lec tion  as constab le

Chris Lockridge has announced 
he will seek re-election to the office 
of Precinct 2 constable.

Lockridge, a Republican, has 
been the Precinct 2 constable since 
May 1990.

“My office has had a close work
ing relationship with the other law 
enfoix:einent agencies. I handle civil 
citations, warrants and writs that 
come from the justices of the p e ^  
and other law enforcement agencies, 
and I also h^ve many other law 
enforcement duties,*' Lockridge 
said.

Lockridge has been an officer in 
the Gray County area for the last 
nine years and has more than 13 
years experience in taw enforce
ment. He graduated from the U.S. 
Army Military Police Academy and 
held the ranks of sergeant, patrol 
supervisor and squad leader. He 
graduated form the Texhoma 
Regional Police Academy and has 
worked for the Denison Police 
Department and the Pampa Police 
Department and for the Gray Coun
ty Sheriff’s Office as a deputy for 
the late Sheriff Rufe Jordan.

“1 have attained several hundred 
hours of law enforcement training 
which includes 25 hours from Frank 
Phillips College, and since becom
ing constable, over 40 hours of basic 
and advanced civil process schools.”

Lockridge holds a basic and inter
mediate certifications from the Texas 
Commission on Law Enforcement 
Officer Standards and Education.

-  '
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Chris Lockridge
“As you can see, I am a firm 

believer in training to keep up on 
any new changes in the laws. I 
believe in hard work and in being 
professional in the work that 1 do, 
and am sincere about my commit
ment to help the people of Gray 
County.

“I have always maintained an 
open door policy in the past and will 
continue to do so in the future.” 

Lockridge and his wife, Jamie, 
have two children, and attend Cen
tral Baptist Church.

Jam es Lewis cam paigns 
fo r P rec inc t 1 constable

James Lewis of Pampa has 
announced he is a candidate for 
Precinct 1 constable, subject to the 
Republican primary.

Lewis is a lifetime Gray County 
resident, living at 1828 N. Dwight. 
He is a Pampa High School gradu
ate and attended Frank Phillips Col
lege in Borger and has taken numer
ous courses through Clarendon Col- 
lege-Pampa Center and Amarillo 
College.

He served as a sergeant major in 
the U.S. Army during the Korean 
War. His duties consisted of military 
police and chief of gun section. He 
was active in the U.S. Army 
Reserve Unit for eight years. He is 
presently employed at IRI Interna
tional in the metallurgic lab.

His accomplishments include 
being past director of the Future 
Fanners of America Booster Club; 
past president and past treasurer of 
the Pride of Pampa Band Booster 
Club for eight years, and a former 
member of the Pampa O ptim ist 
Club. He is a member of the Mary 
Ellen and Harvester Church of 
ClirisL

Lewis said, “I will dedicate my 
time to the office of constable 
Precinct 1, which includes serving 
the people of Lefors, Laketon and

* f'

James Lewis
Pampa. I will be available to help all 
county law enforcement agencies. I 
will serve and assist Justice of the 
Peace (Bob) Muns or any other offi
cer of the court that needs my help.” 

He and his wife, Marilyn, have 
three children, Howard, E)ebbic and 
Bill, and several grandchildren.

A n ti-C as lro  ra lly  h e ld  in  M a n h a tta n
NEW YORK (AP) -  More than 

10,(XX) anti-Castro protesters infuri
ated by a celebrity-studded rally 
promoting an end to U.S. sanctions 
against Cuba marched Saturday to 
demand the restrictions remain until 
Fidel Castro is ousted.

“ Cuba si, Castro no!” echoed 
through Times Square as the boister
ous crowd assembled for its march on 
a convention center where singer Kris 
Kristofferson, actress Margot Kidder 
and other luminaries were appearing 
at a “Peace for Cuba” rally.

The anti-Casuo faction made up 
for its lack of star power with 
enthusiasm, waving hundreds of 
Cuban flags and loudly chanting in 
English and Spanish for Fidel Cas
tro’s removal from power.

“ We are the people of Cuba,” 
said Francisco J. Hernandez, presi
dent of the Cuban-American 
National Foundation. “The Cuban 
people are sending a message: The 
celebrities are on the wrong side of 
the people and the issues.”

Hernandez, a participant in the 
failed Bay of Pigs invasion in 1961, 
was one of thousands of Cuban expa
triates who turned out in sub-heezing 
temperatures for the rally. Incloded 
were several hundred Cuban-Ameri- 
cans who came north from Miami.

including Dr. Manuel AIzugaray.
“We want our country free. We 

are the only country still under 
communism,” said AIzuguray, who 
escaped a Cuban prison in 1962. 
“Thirty years are enough. Our peo
ple need freedom.”

Among those who endorsed the 
“ Peace for Cuba” rally were 
Cheers star Woody Harrelson, 
singer Harry Belafonte, actor Mar
tin Sheen, singer Jackson Browne 
and actor Ed Asner.

Curtis D alton announces candidacy 
fo r position o f P rec inct 4  constable

THE PAMPA NEWS— SuTKlay, January 20,1992 3

Boy Scouts injured 
in  vehicle accident'

Curtis Dalton, a Pami» native, 
has fded as a Rqjublican candidate 
for Precinct 4 consiaUe.

Dalton has lived in Pampa most 
of his life, excqit for three years 
working as an instrumentation 
supervisor for BE&K Construc
tors, Metric Constructors, Fluor 
Daniels and J.E. Merit Construc
tors.

He and his wife, Kim, pur
chased a house and moved back to 
Pampa a year ago.

Dalton was president of the 
North Texas Schutzund Club for 
five years. He has been training 
dogs as a hobby for 11 years and is 
currently president of the North 
Texas K-9 Sports Club.

Dalton is attending the Panhan
dle Regional Law Enforcement 
Academy at Amarillo College and 
will graduate in April.

“ I feel this qualifies me as 
being current in training on the 
most recently enacted laws, and

íínifífíiLT
Curtis Dalton

since Precinct 4 is made up of 
both the northeast portion of 
Pampa and the McLean area, I 
feel I can represent and protect the 
entire precinct effectively,” Dal
ton said.

Because of Ids realization that a 
modern day approach to law 
enforcement is necessary to put 
drug dealers off the streeu and 
away from children, Dalton said he 
is actively involved in the training 
of drug dogs.

In assisting area law enforce
ment agencies with their dogs, he 
has been able to train his own dog. 
Through his cooperation with 
local officials, he said he can use 
the dog at no expense to the coun
ty.

If elected to co n stab le 'o f 
Precinct 4, Dalton will maintain 
the.current office in McLean and' 
work from his home to equally 
represent both segments of the 
county.

POINT COMFORT (AP) -  
Three Boy Scouts from Port Lavaca 
remained hospitalized Saturday, one 
in guarded condition, suffering from 
injuries sustained in a two-car colli
sion. officials said.

Judin Hammond. 10. imderwent 
surgery early Saturday at Citizens 
Medical Center in Victoria and was 
being watched closely by medical 
staff, said nursing supervisor Debbie 
Cavallin.

Hammond suffered internal 
injuries and fractures. Also hospital
i z e  at Citizens Medical Center, but 
in stable condition, were Joel Cay- 
lor, 13. who suffered a leg injury 
and Shane Kohutek, 11, who had 
complained of pain to his left leg. 
said Boyd S ta l^h , captain of the 
Port Lavaca Fire Department.

The accident took place about 
5:20 p.m. Friday at a roadside park 
on Texas Highway 35 about one 
mile north of Point Comfort. Offi
cials said the vehicle in which the 
Scouts were passengers was struck 
by another vehicle as it pulled onto 
the highiway.
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P R E - IN V E N T O R Y
S A L E

Wo Will Ko-0 |>on TkiOMlny 
At 9 a.iii. - With Hugo 

Savings To You.

TH E  CD-MAX SERIES TAX-DEFERRED ANNUITIES
Western United Life AMunuice Company Policy Form #5-87

CHOOSE YOUR ANNUITY 
CD-MAX 1
1 YEAR* ANNUITY 
CD-MAX II
2 YEAR* ANNUITY 
CD-MAX III
3 YEAR* ANNUITY

GUARANTEED 
TAX-DEFERRED RATE

6 . 2 5 ’ ‘

6.50'
6.75'

* NO SURRENDER PENALTY «fler this period 
CALL FOR YOUR FREE INFORMATION PACKET ...

l-aOO-765-4165 IN TEXASIN PAMPA (M6) 665-6165 ____
Lonnie Johnson

408 W. Kingsm ll J^ itlX in C lC lC  S C T l/lC C S  Pampa
Suite 172 A Good Through 1-31-92 Only Texas. 79065

E V E R Y  FR A M E O N  S A LE

E

Save big on every 

frame we have at Pearle when you buy a complete pair of glasses.

Men’s, Women’s, Kids’. All of the frames 

in our sttxe have been drastically reduced from the regular price.

And you diTi’t need a coupon. 

All the best brand names in all the latest styles. So what ate yxxj wait

ing ft>r? This spectacular sale ends February 15,1992. h u r r y !

9 t S t 0 M
GiASses m om HOW*

A m a r i l lo
W estgate M all

(Next to Dillard’s)

358-0316
Dr. Charlotte Stinson

Independent Doctor of Optometry Next Door

358-0319
*ln most cases No other dMcounts. cottons or nsurvioe benefits apply 

Pearle and Pearle Vttton Express are trademarks of Pearle. Inc 1992 Pearte. Inc
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[ *An American Tail 
1 Revel Goes West
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” open 7 Nights A Week Ü 
* Sunday Matinee 2 p.m. |

WATCH FOR OUR ■ 
ROCKPORT TRUCKLOAD

SALE
On Page 16 In 
Today's Paper

SHOE FIT COMPANY
216 N. C u y le r

TACO
VILLA

508 N. Hobart 
669-2870

Breakfast Hours

BrMkfaM Platter
Scramblnd Eggs 
Biscuits & Gravy 

Hash Browns
Choic« of Bacon or Sausaga 
_____ p n l y M .? ? ______

V u n d a y  S ^ l a l
12-2 p.m. Only 

Fra# Small Ddnk w/any 
_^^^a|ador£|Mtaijpu^^

Compllmaritary 
Fra# Drink Raflils On Dkw-lno

R obert & JoAnn Dixon 
Announce Opening Of 

Bookkeeping & Tax Service 
Business. Over 30 Years 

Experience. Please Give Us A 
Call If  We Can Be Of Service.

D I X O N 'S

C o n s o lid a tin g  d o m e s tic  a n d  
fo re ig n  s u b s id ia r ie s  o f  th e  

C itiz e n s  B a n k  a n d  T ru s t C o m p a n y  o f  
P a m p a  In  th e  S ta te  o f  T e x a s , 

a t th e  c lo s e  o f b u s in e s s  
D e c e m b e r 3 1 ,1 9 9 1

A S S E T S
Cash and balances due from depository institutions:

Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin...............3,300,000
Securities............................................................................................. 47,837,000
Federal funds sold................................................................................3,850,000
Loans and leases, net of unearned income............12,198,000
LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses...............670,000
Loans and leases, net of unearned income,

allowance, and reserve..................................................................11,528,000
Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases)............... 521,000
Other real estate owned......................................................................... 720,000
Other assets..............................................................................................930,000
Total assets..........................................................................................68,694,000

L IA B IL IT IE S
Deposits: In domestic offices........................................................... 62,615,000

Noninterest-bearing..................................................10,487,000
Interest-bearing.........................................................52,128,000

Other liabilities..........................................................................................343,000
Total liaX>ilities......................................................................................62,958,000

E Q U IT Y  C A P IT A L
Common stock (No. of shares Authorized 6,000 shares)

(Outstanding 6,000 shares).......................................600,000
Surplus....................................................................................................4,020,000
Undivided profits and capital reserves............................................. 1,108,000
Total equity capital................................................................................ 5,735,000
Total equity capital artd losses deferred pursuant to

12U .S .C . 1023(j)................................................................................5,735,000
Total liabilities and equity capital.....................................................68,694,000
M EM ORANDA: Amounts outstanding as of Report Date:

Standby letters of credit........................................................................211,000

I the undersigned officer do hereby declare that this Report of Condition 
has been prepared in oonformarKe with offidal instructions arxf is true to 
the best of my knowledge arnf belief.

Correct Attest: Duane Harp, 
Sr. Mce President 
January 21,1992

We, the undersigned directors, attest the correctness of this Report of 
Condition and declare that It has been examined by us and to the best of 
our knowledge and belief has been prepared in conformance with official 
instructions and is true and oonrect.
Directors: Rex McKay Jr.

Larry J. Orman 
Bill Waters

{
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Viewpoints
“Olïic Pampa ̂ eías Those political witch doctors

EV ER  STRIVING FO R  TH E  T O P  O ’ T E ^ A S  
T O  BE AN EVEN  B E T T E R  PLACE T O  LIVE

liBt Peace Begin W ith  Ma

This newspaper is dedicated tP furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and presenre their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry 0. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

B u s h  h a s  to  lo o k
in  th e  r ig h t  p la c e

When President Bush finished his tour of duty as a U.S. Navy 
pilot in Asia in 194S, the continent’s economies were in smoking 
ruins, while the United States stood as the world’s economic colos
sus. While he visited Asia, he observed the hugely successful 
economies of Asia, which have recovered from die bombs and inva
sions, and, in many ways, have replaced the United States as models 
for economic development.

Why? Is there something in ginseng tea consumption that boosts 
the Asian tigers? Hardly. The main thing they have done is to follow 
the success formulas that once worked so well for U.S. society, but 
which we largely have discarded.

To cite one example, every year Japan gives the Deming Prize to 
the company that has prisduced the products with the highest quali
ty. The prize is named after W. Edwards Deming, an American, who 
after World War II tried to get U.S. companies to adopt his quality 
control methods. They igitored him. By contrast, Japanese compa
nies adopted him as their guru. Only in the 1980s, with Japan van
quishing U.S. companies in many markets, did U.S. executives 
tegin calling on Deming. That should be kept in mind by the U.S. 
executives who traveled with Bush.

What of governments? Bush should observe the ways that Asian 
governments promote business production:

• U.S. capital-gains taxes staiml at an investment-killing 28 per
ç o it Bush wants to cut the rate to about 19 percent. That’s good.
But consider the Asian rates: Japan: S percent; Hong Kong, Singa
pore, Taiwan, South Ktaea: zero percent

• The average burden borne by U.S. taxpayers amounts to about 3S 
percent (depending on state taxes) production. The burden has 
increased under Bush. Jtqxn’s average tax burden: less than 30 percent

• U.S. anti-trust laws assault our major industries. Bush’s admin
istration is now conducting an absurd investigation of Microsoft 
Corp., the world’s premier computer software company, even 
though its major competitors include IBM, hardly a lightweight In 
Asia, governments are happy when companies achieve a top place 
in a market; they do not punish success.

• Asian schools emphasize standards and excellence. U.S. 
schools, including even many private and parochial ones, are ham
pered by bureaucratic rules and administrators’ privileges. Bush 
should not think that the U.S. must mimic Asian-style national 
school systems, which could hardly work in our diverse, federalist 
country. Instead, he should pay more than his usual lip service to 
school choice reforms, which would return to parents the right to 
choose excellent schools.

Bush can learn much if he only knows where to look. Tax cuts, 
smaller government and educational excellence built American indus
try, are building Asian industry and can rebuild American industry.
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•  IMteyanAlsa. /«
'7 'w  got on tdoa — L E T S  STA R T A 
THINK TANK. Kkm Qorby did. "

Shakespeare’s Macbeth warns: “And ofuimes, 
to win us to our harm, the instruments of darkness 
tell us truths; win us with trifles, to betray us in 
deepest consequence." Keep this warning in mind 
as we listen to political witches who are seeking 
to betray us wth the prom ise of socialized 
medicine.

There are problems in our health-care delivery 
system. Since 1965, state/local health costs have 
risen 11 times, at the federal level 26 times, and 
private health spending on health care grew by nine 
times. The Health Care Financing Administration 
estimates that health-care expenditures will reach 
$1.5 trillion by the year 2000, a whopping 15 per
cent of our gross national product

Part of the growth in health-care costs and 
expenditures reflect America’s increasing afflu
ence, greater life expectancy and higher quality 
medicine. Much more of the increase reflects inef- 
flciencies in the institutional framework in which 
health services arc provided. Let’s look at a few 
personal anecdotes.

I have a friend who is a senior thoracic surgeon 
and does platelet research at Sweden’s most presti
gious hospital. He would love to practice and con
tinue his research at a U.S. hospital. But to get a 
license to practice medicine here requires that he 
jump th ra i^  the same hoops as a brand new doc
tor. He says that is an insult and refuses to do so.

My sister-in-law was a practical nurse at a

i----

Walter
Williams

Philadelphia hospital for 30 years. Doctors were 
satisfied with her work, but the law was changed, 
requiring a test and license. She hadn’t graduated 
from high school and believed she couldn’t pass 
the test She was reassigned to the hospital’s medi
cal laboratory.

Restrictions like these reduce the number of 
potential medical practitioners, and what do you 
guess is the effect on costs? If you said, “Raise 
them,” go to the head of the class. Who pushes for 
these restrictions? Did you say, “The American 
Medical Association (the medical union)’’? You’re 
absolutely right

Other collusive practices of the medical profes
sion compound our health-care ivoblems. Ftohibi- 
tions on medical advertising reduce consumer 
information (on prices, quality and types of ser
vices offered) and raise the probablility that doctors 
can get away with charging non-competitive prices.

nus, patients have less information about alterna
tive niedical strategies, permitting greater “demand 

'Creation" by physicians, who can get away with 
ordering costly and unnecessary procedures. A 
caveat is in order here. Sometimes “unwarranted” 
diagnostic procedures are little more than legally 
defensive measures in light of unjustified and cost
ly malpractice awards.

“So, Williams,” you say, “shouldn’t we have 
socialized medicine?” No way. I don’t have any
thing against the sick and injured. Early supporters 
of socialized medicine, like Sen. Kennedy, used to 
praise Britain’s system. Now that Britain’s sytem 
has been recognized as a disgraceful failure, the 
same people tout Canada’s sytem.

Edmund F. Haislmaicr has highlighted some of 
Canada’s problems in “Northern Discomfort,” in 
the fall 1^1 issue of Policy Review. In a northern 
Alberta hospital, there is a six-month wait for car
diovascular surgery. The average wait in Canada 
for elective surgery israbout 26 weeks. Many Cana
dian doctors send their patients to the United States 
for treatment. Haisimaier’s article reports on many 
other medical horrors in Canada.

Americans must make.consauctive changes in 
medical delivery and not be sold a bill of goods by 
political witch doctors. If you enjoy your relation
ship with the people down at your local motor 
vehicle department or your post office, you’ll love 
a national health care program.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Jan. 26, the 
26th day of 1992. There are 340 
days left in ^ e  year.

Today’s Highlight in History;
On Jan. 26, 1788, the first Euro

pean settlers in Australia, led by 
Capt. Arthur Phillip, landed in pre
sent-day Sydney. (The party includ
ed 700 convicts from England.)

On this date:
In 1784, in a letter to his daughter, 

Benjamin Franklin expressed unhap
piness over the choice of an eagle as 
the symbol of America and expressed 
his own preference: a turkey.

In 1802, Congress passed an act 
calling for a library to be established 
within the U.S. Capitol.

In 1837, Michigan became the 
26th state with the signing of a 
statehood bill by President Jackson.

In 1861, Louisiana seceded from 
the Union.

In 1870, Virginia rejoined the 
Union.

In 1942, 50 years ago, the first 
American expeditionary force to go 
to Europe during World War II went 
ashore in Northern Ireland.

In 1962,30 years ago, the United 
States launched the Ranger 3 space
craft to land scientific instruments 
on the moon, but the probe missed 
its target by some 22,000 miles.

Violent rap isn’t worth singing
I don’t like rap. It doesn’t have a melody. It has 

beat One.
A piece of music, I think, ought to have a 

melody, even if it’s a bad one like kids with spiked 
hair and safety pins through their ear lobes and 
noses play.

Well, some poems don’t rhyme. I know that. I 
remember studying the free verse of Whitman in 
college. That’s why I never liked Whiunan. Any
body can write a poem that doesn’t rhyme and any
body can write a song that doesn’t have a melody.

It’s not that I don’t like rap because it’s per
formed by black people. Vanilla Ice does rap and 
he’s white. He’s also vulgar and if I had a daughter 
and he came around her, I would enroll her in the 
nearest convent

That’s why I don’t like rap. Why am I fright
ened of it? Because great deal of it is deranged 
and violent beyond all reason.

Rap is music to get dead by.
My generation’s parents thought rock and roll 

caused pregnancy. Getting pregnant is better than 
getting dead.

I’ve never been either one, but pregnancy, at the 
most, lasts only nine months. Dead is from here on.

Some rap says kill the mother—...Blow the 
s.o.b’s brains out Rape the b—, then kill her.

There’s the rapper Ice Cube. A recent Mike 
Ro^to column discussed Ice Cube’s solution to the 
dispute some blacks are having with Koreans in the 
ghettos.

Lewis
Grizzard

Koreans open grocery stores in ghettos, and that 
angers some blacks in the ghettos.

Ice Cube said dealing with a Korean is simple. 
Put a bullet in his temple.

Yeah, it rhymes -  so docs rap and sap.
Young blacks are dying violently. In droves. 

Drive-by shootings involving young blacks have 
become almost commonplace. Car pulls up. People 
inside the car begin firing into a crowd on the 
street

Two 16-year-old males and a 19-year-old male 
are dead. A witness says the incident apparently 
involved drugs.

A 3-year-old child standing in a window is hit 
with a stray bullet and dies, too.

They run a picture of the baby in the papers the 
next day. Such innocence. Such a waste.

A few weeks ago they had a rap concert in a 
college gymnasium in New York City. Nobody got 
shot People got trampled to death, this time.

Where’s the Rev. Jesse Jackson in all this? Busy 
premiering his new TV talk show, I guess.

A former Klansman won 55 percent of the 
white vote in the Louisiana gubernatorial race and 
you’d think his platform called for extermination of 
all blacks in this country.

Forget the Klan. The Klan’s a bunch of idiots 
with no teeth. It isn’t the Klan that is killing scores 
of young black people. Didn’t anybody see the 
movie Colors! Cton’t Jesse Jackson and A1 Sharp- 
ton read the papers?

Violent rap is not responsible for it all, of 
course, but what goes into an car often lodges in the 
brain. That’s how advertising and propaganda work.

There’s a female rap group c^led H.A.W. One 
member of the trio goes by the name of Baby Girl. 
Baby Girl and another member of the group arc 
standing on the street in East Hollywood. A car 
drives up. “Some guy just pulled up and opened 
fire,” a witness said.

Baby Girl and hef companion were lucky. They 
survived their wounds.

For what it’s worth, H.A.W. once posed on the 
cover of an album with rifles. The company that 
produced H.A.W.’s first album is named Drive By 
Records.

Good Grief.
Freedom of speech doesn’t protect anybody 

who screams “Fire!” in a crowded theater. It ought 
not to protect music to kill and to be killed by 
cither.

H e a l t h  c a r e  w e  c a n  l i v e  w i t h o u t
You’re going to be hearing a lot about health 

care during the coming months, as polticians jock
ey for position in the election primaries.

It’s no wonder The United States spends far 
more than any other country on health care -  more 
than $660 billion in 1990 -  and the double-digit 
cost increases of recent years show no sign of 
slacking off. If something isn’t done soon, health 
care will cost the average “healthy” family nearly 
$9,400 a year by the end of this decade, a new 
study predicts.

Alarmed by this trend, some policy-makers are 
calling for the United States to adopt a Ginadian- 
style system guaranteeing all of us “free” access to 
government-funded medical services.

But we need to be especially wary when a 
politician uses the word “feee.” As The New York 
Tunes recently reported, Cmada’s fabled system is 
on the verge of disaster.

As William D. Gaiidner writes in “The Trouble 
With Canada,” the problem is that “the demand for 
an imlimiied free commodity is infinite.”

Demand is infinite, but supply is limited. For 
example, the average wait in British Columbia for 
heart surgery is five mmths; four and half months

Edwin
Feulner

for a cataract removal; and two months for GAT 
scans.

Hoiqiital beds also are becoming more scarce: 
Faced with a 1991 health-care deficit of $9.7 bil
lion, Ontario -  Canada’s richest and most populous 
province -  has been forced to close thousands of 
beds Mid lay off thousands of medical workers.

And now, Canada is going to have to raise taxes 
just to maintain this shaky Matus quo.

“A lot more money has to go into the health
care system just to keep it where it is,” Dr. Richard 
Curuess, dean of the faculty of medicine at Mon
treal’s McGill University, recently told The Times.

Americans don’t need new taxes, and they’re

not about to accept waiting lists and rationing of 
health care, either.

The solution is to put free-market capitalism to 
work. If health-carc “providers” have to compete, 
they’ll be forced to keep costs down, and improve 
services to attract customers. And if consumers 
have to pay for insurance and routine care them
selves, they’ll start paying attention to costs.

Under the consumer-choice plan developed at 
The Heritage Foundation, everyone would be 
required to purcha.se his own health insurance with 
the aid of federal tax credits. The poor and unem
ployed would receive vouchers so they could pur
chase medical protection likt; everyone else.

Since health-care costs would be paid by individu
als, everyone would have an incentive to shop wisely 
for benefits. Best of all, Ihe plan would not require new 
taxes, since the credits would be funded by eliminating 
the lax break given to company-sponsored insurance.

The only way out of the current mess is to 
change the way health care is funded. So long as 
most Americans don’t give a wink about medical 
costs, the “providers” will continue to raise those 
costs every time we look the other way.

There is a better way. Let’s try it!
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How about aiming 
for a record tax?
To the editor.

It has always been my understanding that, given 
the chance to set his own tax rate, no one woiild ever 
increase the rate at which he was being taxed; it was 
“against human nature” and “never heard of,” to hear 
people talk about such an occurrence. All of them 
would just bve to be able to determine how much they 
had to fork over to the denizens of the tax office!

Wdl, it kxdts as if the voters of Pampa have a dif
ferent slant on things, and have chosen to go contrary 
to form by increasing the tax bite by 1% -  to 8 1/4%. 
They have thus elevated themselves into the upper 
reaches of tax heights, and should be congratulated 
because they will now rank a close second to New Jer
sey (which has the highest sales tax at present, with an 
8 1/2% levy). Just picture it, my fellow Pampans: we 
have only 1/4% separating us from the “champs”!
This fact should be spelled out in large letters, framed 
and mounted on the wall of the Commission Room; it 
will give us all an inspiration -  something to shoot at, 
or for -  however you choose to look at it!

Aw, c’mon, Pampans, we can’t let those damyan- 
kees beat us at anything, can we? Let’s run it through 
the voting machine again and see it we can put just a 
little more effort into it and come up with a more 
“respectable” figure, say 9% or so. We would make 
66% of the voting public absolutely bve  us -  as well 
as the commission and, particularly, the Chamber of 
Commerce, the organization that spent scads of money 
taking half-page ads in The News extolling the virtues 
of higher taxes. Makes you wonder how they recon
cile all that money with their operating budget???

Considering the above, it’s plain to see that 1992 is 
going to be a year that will go down in the annals as 
an “unusual” one... if nothing else! Bet a lot of read
ers have already thought of a better word to describe 
it.

Stan Thome
Pampa

'No smoking* policy 
aiding health care
To the editor.

On January 1, Coronado Hospital became one of 
hundreds of hospitals across the nation to institute a 
“smoke-free” policy. The administration, medical staff 
and the board of trustees of the hospital decided 
almost a year ago that the time had come for Corona
do Hospital to begin the process of creating a healthier 
environment for patients, visitors and employees. We 
began last July trying to prepare both our employees 
and our patients for the change.

Several factors were considoed in making that 
decision. First, the Joint Commission on Accreditation 
of Health Care Organizations (JCAHO), which 
accredits Coronado Hospital, has set a standard that all 
hospitals must having a smoicing policy in place, and 
be moving toward creating a smoke-free facility.

Second, during the last few years, more and more 
public areas in all communities have been declared off 
limits to smokers. It seemed only logical that Pampa’s 
primary health care organization should set the exam
ple by having a healthier environment

Third, smoking by patients in bed is dangerous. 
Frequently hospital patients are given medications that 
make them drowsy, and that drowsiness, combined 
with a burning cigarette, is a potentially lethal situa
tion for both the patient and the rest of the hospital.
'Ne had a patient, drowsy from medication, who lit a 
cigarette while his oxygen was going. He was burned, 
and we were lucky that the fire was easily extin
guished.

And Hnally, through the years, the hospital has 
been inundated with complaints from visitors, 
employees and patients who were forced to inhale 
side-stream smoke. One woman, who suffered from 
asthma, sat in our EmetgeiKy Room waiting room 
while her husband was being treated for injuries he 
had received in an accident. After inhaling the smoke 
of the people around her. she became ill. Somehow 
that seemed illogical that we were not regulating 
smoking mote strictly. Without a strict “no smoking” 
policy, we found it almost impossible to keep visitors 
from smoking. Our new stricter policy says that visi
tors, staff and employees may rtot smoke in the build
ing UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES. Benches and

ashtrays have been placed at outside entrances to 
accommodate those smokers.

Patients, however, have a little more latitude. If a 
patient is in a private room, and if his physician writes 
an order permitting it. the patient may smoke. The 
patient may smoke in a semi-private room, with doc
tor’s orders, if he i^ the only patient in the room. Or he 
may sm<Ae in a semi-private room if BOTH patients 
are smokers and if BOTH patients have ordera from 
their physicians allowing smoking. Even then, howev
er, we sttoqgly recommend that patients not sm<Ae 
when they’re taking medication that might make them 
drowsy.

Since the new policy was put in place, we have had 
some com i^nts from smokers. We’ve tried to do our 
best to accommodate our smoking patients under the 
new policy, but we feel that our fìrst obligation is to 
the majority of our patients, visitors and employees -  
those who do not smoke.

Thank you fw allowing this public forum to 
explain our policy.

Bruce W. Reinhardt, Administrator
Coronado Hospital

Christmas special 
because of sharing
To the editor

1 wanted to take this opportunity to thank ihe won
derful people of Pampa and the surrounding area who 
helped to make this past Christmas truly memorable 
for me and for countless young children and families 
in our area.

This was the first year in Pampa for Mrs. Lozano 
and myself, and it is an experience that we will never 
forget We are very grateful to all of you who pur- 
cbased angel tree gifts that made Christmas a much 
happier day for some young child. We are grateful to 
everyone who responded to the kettle program by sup
porting us with your money. We are grateful to those 
who responded to the mail appeal that helped us to 
pay for all the toys, food and other items that we dis
tributed. Without YOUR help and the assistance of a 
fantastic group of volunteers, we would not have been 
able to do all that we did. The volunteers who gave of 
their time and some of their material possessions did 
what I consider to be a labor of love. Although they 
were too many to mention in this letter. I did want to 
mention the WOMEN OF THE MOOSE CLOWN 
CLUB who helped in a fantastic way during the days 
of distribution.

Friends, the need in Pampa is indeed great, and it 
is increasing every year. This past year the Salvation 
Army gave away more toys, food baskets, clothing 
orders and other necessities than in previous years. We 
don’t always know where our support will come from, 
but we do have faith in God that He will provide for 
all of our needs as we are faithful to Him.

Now that the busy and important Christmas season 
is behind us, we will continue to try to meet the needs 
of our fellow man who come to us with their needs. 
We strongly believe in the Salvation Army in the 
motto, SHARING IS CARING. Need has no season, 
and with the continued support of oui great communi
ty we will strive to do all that we are able to help meet 
this need.

Again, thanks to all for your help in making 
Christmas in Pampa a much brighter one for all of us.

Lt. Ernest Lozano, Commanding Officer
The Salvation Army

All soldiers equal?
To the editor:

Desert Storm veterans have been praised and re
praised for their few months in the desert Thanks be 
to all the new modern war technology, they did not 
have to endure the many years of combat cold, dis
ease, starvation, prison camps and death marches the 
men of the world wars, Korea and Vietnam had to 
endure when they answered their country’s call.

Although we declared victory in these wars, the 
enemy is still waging war with flashbacks of the 
“HELL ON EARTH” these brave men had to endure. 
These times cannot be erased from the mind.

Many feel as I do that the men of the other wars 
were not given as much praise in their homecoming as 
Desert Storm. Do not ALL MEN who go to protect 
our country deserve the praise Desert Storm is get
ting?

S. Cathey
Pampa

Some parents need schooling, too

TOP 'O' TEXAS 
Quick Lube

Naida Street & Borger Hwy. 665-0959 
Open Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m. • 2 p.m. 
No Appointment Necessary -  ^ m e  Great Service
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PerformoiKe.
Protection.
Quality.̂ “
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Other Brands and 4x4'$ $1.00 Extra 

IN  JU S T  10 M IN U T E S  W E :
•Change Oil »Change Filter «Chassis Lube «Check Air Filter 

«Clean Windows«Vacuum Interior «Check Differential 
«Check & Add Windshield Washer Solvent «Check Cooling 
System Level «Check Transmission Fluid «Check Belts & 

Hoses «Check Tire Pressure «Check & Add Brake & Power 
Steering Fluid «Replace Bad Grease Fittings «Check Battery

. a a e B F ^  PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENTn

’Look Zelda, here’s another one of those notes from 
Bertie’s ...”

“Billy’s.”
“ ... Billy’s teacher saying we need to be more 

involved in Bertie’s ...”
“Billy’s.”
“... Billy’s life and school work.”
“Yeah, I got one the other day from Suzy’s ...” 
“Cindy’s.”
“... Cindy’s teacher, too. It said they were having 

some workshop thing to help us better relate to Suzy 
and Bertie...”

•“Cindy and Billy.”
“... Cindy and Billy tuid know how to deal with the 

‘challenges and complications of growing up in the 
1990s.’”

“What’s so hard about growing up? You get up, go 
to school, sleep through class, smoke cigarettes and 
drink beer during lunch, come home, play Nintendo and 
go to the drag at 9.”

“Yeah, we had it a lot harder when we were kids. We 
didn’t have Nintendo.”

“What do ya’ want me to do with the note?”
“Put it the same place I put the other one.”
“Circular file?”
“Right”
“But it says we need to fill out this questionnaire 

and return it to the teacher by tomorrow. I swear, with 
all this parent training you’d think it was us trying to 
raise these kids. What the blazes do they think we send 
them to school for?”

“They act like we’re bad parents. Like we’re stupid. 
Like we’re illegitimate.”

“You mean ignorant?”
' “Whatever. Last month they wanted to teach us how 

to help Bertie and Suzy ...”
“Billy and Cindy.”
“... do their homewoik better.”
“They have homework?”
“I asked the kids about i t ”
“And?”
“They said I was interrupting their Nintendo game 

and wanted to know what the devil I was doing walking 
into their rooms without knocking first.”

“That’s my kids. Stand up for their privacy and don’t 
lake nothin’ off nobody.”

“I never did figure out if they have homework.” 
“Nah, homework went out with waiting ‘til you get 

married to have sex.”
“Wonder why they had that homework seminar 

then?”
“Probably for parents with dumb kids.”
“I bet you’re right. Bertie and Suzy...”
“Billy and Cindy.”
“... haven’t brought home any work since the sixth

Off Beat
By
Bear
Mills

grade. But that poor, dumb Davis boy across the street 
comes home loaded down with books every day. He 
must be a complete idiot.”

“His brother was the same way. And them Davises 
are always up at that school for one meeting or another. 
Makes you wonder how that older boy ever got in 
TCU.”

“Probably on some radial program.”
“You mean remedial.”
“Whatever.”
“But I heard he was majoring in medicine.”
“Being a doctor ain’t so hard. All mine ever does is 

give me Valium and tell me I need to see other doctors. 
Any dweeb could do that."

“I wonder what Bertie and Suzy ...”
“Billy and Cindy.”
“Never can remember those kids’ names ... wonder 

what they’ll do after they graduate?”
“Proixibly get pregnant, get married and get a good 

paying $4 an hour job like I did.”
“I don’t think boys can get pregnant”
“I meant Suzy, er, Cindy.”
“What about Bertie? I mean, Billy.”
“One of those TV ads with that Struthers woman 

who used to play the Jew lover on Archie Bunker said 
you can now study veterinary medicine at home in your 
spare time.”

“Billy would be a good veterinarian. Ever notice 
how when we go to Uncle Bubba’s farm he’s so fond of
the sheep?”

“On your way to throw that junk in the trash, get me 
another beer. Married... with Children is coming on.” 

“Sorry, the kids drank them all.”
“And that show goes so much better with a beer. 

Say, did you see in The Star where that lady in Ohio 
had Elvis appear to her in the bottom of a beer can and 
tell her that her boy Doolie would be a famous rock star 
one day just like he was.”

“Incr^ible. Maybe Elvis will take a liking to Bertie 
and Suzy one day, too.”

“Wouldn’t that be something. Kids need all the help 
they can get these days.”

B osnia-H ercegovina schedules independence  re fe ren d u m
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) -  

Lawmakers in the central republic 
of Bosnia-Hercegovina dismissed 
objections by Serb members and 
decided Saturday to hold a referen
dum on independence.

In Croatia, a 3-week-old cease
fire was generally holding, despite 
reports of minor violations.

The Bosnian parliament decided 
to hold a referendum on Feb. 29 and 
March 1 on whether the republic 
should become an independent and 
sovereign state, the Belgrade-based 
Tanjug news agency reported.

Serb deputies walked out after 
protesting discussion of the issue. 
Parliament President Momcilo Kra
jisnik, of the Serbian Democratic 
Party, also left.

^ rb s  in Bosnia voted in a refer
endum earlier this month on the 
proclamation of an independent 
Serb state within Bosnia. Serb lead
ers in the republic have said they 
want to join a new, smaller. Ser
bian-dominated Yugoslavia.

The referendum in Bosnia could 
increase tensions. Serbs make up 
about one-third of the population 
of 4.3 million. Of the rest, about 43 
percent are Slav Muslims and

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

about 17 percent Croat.
So far, the civil war has been 

confined to Croatia, which declared 
independence in tandem with Slove
nia last June 25. Fighting then broke 
out. Thousands of people were 
killed and Serb irregulars and the 
federal army captured one-third of 
Croatian territory.

Analysts say the conflict could 
be far worse if it spread to Bosnia.

In fighting Saturday, Croatian 
defense officials said the federal 
army fired IS mortar shells on vil
lages near the Adriatic port of 
Zadar. They reported sporadic 
small-arms fire onto Croat positions 
near Sisak, 30 miles south of the

Croatian capital, Zagreb.
Croatia’s opposition weekly Sb- 

bodni Tjednik, in its latest issue, list
ed 60 people, mostly Serbs, who dis
appeared from Gospic in the Dalma- 
tion hinterland last October. It said 
19 of them had been killed, but did 
not say how it got that information.

Among the missing was Gospic’s 
deputy public prosecutor Djordje 
KaJanj, a Serb, the weekly said.

No officials in Zagreb could be 
reached for comment on the report 

Croatian Interior Ministry offi
cials have been investigating the 
deaths, but have not reported their 
findings. Both sides usually chal
lenge evidence of atrocities.

^Licensed ^Experienced *Dependable

WILLIAM L. ARTHUR
Income Tax &  Business Services 

113 8. Ballard RO. Box 1284 Pampa 669-2607

update on old-fashioned wilted 
lettuce: place a slice of goat cheese 
on curly endive, sprinkle with 
crumbled bacon, then whisk the
bacon drippings into red wine
vinegar touched with mustard.

• • e

Any muffins or pancakes taste richer 
with maple butter Beat one stick of 
butter until fluffy. Slowly add 1/2 cup 
maple syrup, then beat until 
incorporaM.

• e e

If you reuse bread wrappers or 
plastic bags from the supermarket 
doni turn them inside out first. Some 
printing inks contain lead that may 
leach into the acidic foods like
oranges or lemorw• • •
Streusel crumb toppirrg for baked 
fruit dessert has more texture if you 
substitute old-fashioned rolled oats 
for some of the flour Add a little 
chopped walnuts for crunch

• e •

Magic in a hurry: prepare gelatin
dessert, following the 'quick s e r
dirsclions on tie  package But add a 
cup of frozen yogurt instead of tie  
ice cubes for richer flavor

TRY OUR THURSDAY NIGHT ALL 
YOU CAN EAT CATIF8H OR MINI 
8HIRMR

Danny’s Market
2537 Penyton Parkway 

669-1009

WE NOW HAVE A COMPLETE 
SUPPLY OF OSTOMY APPLIANCES 

&  ACCESSORIES
MEDICAL SUPPLY SALES-RENTAL

■ 24-Hoyr Medical Osygen .W aAera «Paliem LJfta
•I.P.O.B. E«|iiipmenl «Diabetic Aida «Dwly living Aida
• RebaUlilalion Equipment -H niphal B e ^  •Wheelckaira 
•Portable Commfidea *Cratcbeo * Con valence wt Aida

•Medicare Aaaignmenta Welcome •Inanrance Qaima Proceaae d

PA RTN ERS W IT H  
YOUR D O C TO R  

FO R  YOUR 
B E T T E R  HEALTH

Dependnbb; preacripUan 
■ervice baa been ibe rule 
bere at Dcaa’a Pbarmaey 

and. Competitive 
1̂  merebandiaing and a 

pledge of courleay to 
our cnalomera.

DEAN COPELAND
665-2698

JIM PEPPEB
669-9710

DEAN’S Pharm acy
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Council OKs 1993 Conununity Justice P lan
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(Slalt pholo by L.D. Strata)

L o n g tim e  A m a rillo  G lo b e -N e w s  co lu m n ist Putt Pow ell 
(left) receives an appreciation plaque from Pampa Kiw a- 
n is  C lu b  president Je rry  Foote at the c lu b ’s noon lu n 
cheon Friday.

Pam pa Kiwanians honor 
sports writer P u tt Powell
ByL.D.STRATE 
Sports Writer

Longtime Amarillo Globe-News 
sports columnist Putt Powell was a 
special guest of the Pampa Kiwanis 
Club F i^ y  and received an appre
ciation plaque at the club’s noon 
luncheon.

Powell, who is 79, was also 
treated to a roast as several club 
members recalled stories and 
columns written by the Amarillo 
native, widely-known as “The Dean 
of Texas Sports Writers.”

Kiwanian Warren Hasse intro
duced Powell, calling him a “closet 
Harvester,” referring to the numer
ous times he’s written about Pampa 
teams and athletes in his column.

Hasse, who became acquainted 
with Powell while employed as 
sports editor of The Pampa News in 
the late 1940s, reflected on Powell’s 
absolute dedication to his profes
sion.

“ 1930, when Putt started at the 
paper (Amarillo Globe-News) is 
when the real sports coverage start
ed. not only in Amarillo, but in the 
surrounding area,” Hasse said.

Powell was also largely respon

sible for the induction of nine 
Pampa athletes into the Panhandle 
Sports Hall of Fame, and a 10th 
(Lee Cockrell) to be inducted next 
month, Hasse said.

“Powell also helped Jimmy 
Bond (Harvester baskeball player) 
and Randy Matson (Harvester track 
and field athlete) get inducted into 
the National High School Sports 
Hall of Fame,” Hasse added.

Jerry Foote, Kiwanis Club presi
dent, presented Powell with the 
appreciation plaque, and thanked 
him for his recognition of Pampa 
athletes and teams in his newspaper 
column.

 ̂Upon receiving the plaque, Pow
ell said: “It bores me when someone 
receives one of these plaques and 
says, T really don’t deserve this.’ 
I’m not that modest. I’ll accept this 
in deep appreciation as a representa
tive of the Amarillo Globe-News."

Powell also received a miniature 
basketball, signed by the Harvester 
basketball team.

Caret von Netzer, general man
ager of the Amarillo Globe-News, 
was also present at the luncheon, 
which was held in the First United 
Methodist Church basement

By BETH MILLER 
Staff Writer

Members of the Gray County 
Community Justice Council and 
Task Force met Friday and gave 
tentative approval of the 1993 Com
munity Justice Plan.

The plan is for the Community 
Supervision and Corrections 
Department formerly the probation 
office, of Gray County. If no sub
stantial changes are recommended 
by the group prior to Feb. 7, the 
plan will be submitted to the state.

District Judge Lee Waters, co- 
chairman of the council and task 
force, said the slate Legislature man
dated during the last session that each 
depanment have a board in place.

“Gray County already had one in 
place and it’s given us a good start,” 
Waters said.

Money sent from the state to 
fund the supervision and corrections 
department is dependent upon the 
number of people sent to prisons 
from that particular county. If more 
than the county’s allotment are sent, 
then the supervision and corrections 
department gets a cut in funding, 
said. Jeane Roper, director of the 
department.

Roper said Gray County current
ly has an allotment of two prisoners 
per month for a total of 24 a year.

State Rep. Warren Chisum, a 
member of the council and task 
force, said the state wants to award 
those counties who work toward 
alternatives to prison and pre-trial 
diversionary programs.

“We’re (state prison) emptying 
out violent offenders. The ones 
we’re sending out are worse than 
we’re getting,” Chisum said.

District Auomey Harold Comer 
said, “We understand the need for 
pre-trial diversionary programs, but 
the general public does not.”

The 1993 community justice 
plan has to be submitted to the state 
by March 1, Roper said. Included in 
the plan are an executive summary, 
a mission statement, long-range 
goals, offender profile data, com
munity correction inventory, and 
needs and program elements.

In the executive summary, Roper 
states, “The Gray County Communi
ty Supervision & Corrections Depart
ment serving the 31st and 223rd Judi
cial District Courts and the Gray 
County Court is committed to the uti
lization of every resource and 
available sanction in the habilitation 
and/or rehabilitation of the offender 
and the community’s welfare.

(Staff photo by Bath Millar)

Gray County Conununity Justice Council and Task Force members pictured are, front row from 
left, Pampa City Commissioner Robert Dixon; Gene Reynolds, a certified alcohol and drug coun
selor; Pampa ISO Trustee Jim Duggan; State Rep. Warren Chisum; Jeane Roper, director of Com
munity Supervision and Corrections Department; and Suzanne Alexander, a child protective work
er with the Texas Department of Human Services. Back row from left are District Attorney Harold 
Comer, 31 st District Judge M. Kent Sims; 223rd District Judge Lee Waters; Dreama Burroughs, 
secretary of the council and task force; attorney David Holt; and County Attorney Bob McPherson.

“The CSCD will pursue alterna
tives to incarceration other than reg
ular probation supervision, such as 
Intensive Supervision Probation, 
community service restitution, alco- 
hol/drug treatment, admission to 
area restitution centers and/or court 
residential ueatment centers.”

Roper also states that the Gray 
County department is especially 
concerned with substance abuse and 
adult education, with a priority 
being the implementation of a com
prehensive basic adult education 
program.

In the offender profile, the plan 
states that a monthly average of 328 
felony offenders and 347 misde
meanor offenders were supervised 
by the Gray County Community 
Supervision and Corrections 
E)eparuncnt during fiscal year 1991.

As in previous years, the majori
ty placed on felony probation were 
for burglary convictions, with 90 
percent of the burglaries committed 
while the probationer was under the 
influence of a mind altering chemi
cal, the plan states.

Seventy-five percent of the 
felony offenders on probation were

M ore th an  3 ,5 0 0  a b o rtio n  p ro te s to rs  d e m o n s tra te  in  fro n t o f  s ta te  C apitol
AUSTIN (AP) -  A former abor

tion clinic owner, who underwent 
the procedure nearly 20 years ago, 
told more than 3,500 anti-abortion 
dem onstrators they must work 
harder in 1992 to support their 
cause.

“Texas did nothing in 1991, but

today we have come to say, ‘Texas, 
we are going to stop the lulling,’ ’’ 
said Carol Everett, who gave up her 
two Dallas-arca abortion clinics in 
1983,10 years after having an abor
tion herself.

, “ We want to protect women -  
we want to protect babies. We will

not be able to do it if we are not able against the Supreme Court’s Roe vs. 
to stand together,’’ Ms. Everett said. Wade decision allowing abortion.

The rally was organized by the The decision was handed down by 
Texas Right to Life Committee as the high court 19 years ago this 
part of its annual demonstration week.
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males and 85 percent of the misde
meanor offenders were males at the 
end of fiscal year 1991. The majori
ty -  82 percent -  of those placed on 
misdemeanor probation was for 
driving while intoxicated.

Members of the council and task 
force are Roper, Waters, Comer, 
Chisum, 31st District Judge M. Kent 
Sims, Gray County Attorney Bob 
McPherson, Gray County Sheriff

Jim Free, Gray County Commis
sioner Joe Wheeley, Pampa City 
Commissioner Robert Dixon, 
Pampa ISD Trustee Jim Duggan, 
District Clerk Yvonne Moler, attor
ney David Holt, certified drug and 
alcohol counselor Gene Reynolds, 
Lena Brown, city representative, 
and Suzanne Alexander, a child pro
tective worker w ith the Texas 
Department of Human Services.

Massage Therapy Center
319 N. Somerville

Ta k e  th e  tim e ...
Y o u  d e s e rv e  it. 

C a ll fo r a p p o in tm e n t  
669-1120

Kayla Parsley 
RugisturMl i l W M g u  ThurapiBt 
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When you’re ready 
to retire,

may not 
be worth the paper 

it’s printed on.
An AmWest BRA wiD give you 
a  healthy retirement bonus!

Social Security isn’t as secure as it used 
to be. And if you’re planning to retire on it, 
you may be in for an unpleasant surprise.

Fortunately, an AmWest IRA will help 
you build a strong foundation for the future. 
You can start an AmWest IRA with only 
$100 and add as little as $25 whenever you 
like.. .up to $2,000 a year if you wish. Your 
AmWest IRA will earn a CD rate and even 
give you an extra tax deduction.

And when you retire with an AmWest 
IRA, youH have only one thing to worry 
about where to spend it Start yours today. 
Call 1-800-725-1901.

Put Your Money on Texas.®“
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Wiley “Bulch** Reynolds oi Pampa 
has been elected Poieniate of Khiva 
Shrine Temple at the January election.

Rcyncrids is the first Pampa man to 
receive thb honor in the history of the 
Amarillo temple. Khiva Temple has 
jurisdiction over the top 38 counties

Shrine officers

of (he Ibxas Panhandle, extending to 
the South Plains below Lubbock.

He is (he son of Wiley Reynolds 
Sr. and the late Jane Reynolds, a long 
time area ranching and fanning fami
ly. He was raised to Master Mason in 
1962 in Pampa Lodge #1381.
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(Spacial Photo)

Pampa Shrine Club officers for 1992 were installed at a recent 
meeting in the Sportsman Club. They are, from left, Franklin 
Bliss, secretary-treasurer; Don Harrison, second vice president; 
Chuck LaBarr, first vice president; and Ralph Milliron, president. 
Conducting the installation was recently-elected Khiva Temple 
Potentate Wiley “Butch” Reynolds of Pampa and new Shrine 
Director C.B. Riggins of Perryton.

F e e d  A  F r i e n d  S te a k
Monday-Saturday 

Buy one steak dinner a t regular 
price and get a second dinner of 

equal or lesser value for

173 Price! WÈSTERN 
SIZZLIN

Hours:
Week Days 11 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 
Week Ends 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m. 665-0866 2 3rd  &  H o b a rt

IT 'S  EASY  
TO TRANSFER A  
PRESCRIPTION.

If ycxj have more than one doctor, 
or take more than one drug, you 
need only one pharmacist... Because 
consolidating prescriptions reduces 
health risks.

When Medicine Shoppe keeps 
track of your prescriptions, we check 
to make sure no potential drug inter
action will harm you.

Transferring a prescription is only 
a phone call away. Just tell us your 
prescription number. W e’ll take it 
from there. Even if you’re standing at 
our counter, we can transfer and 
refill your prescription in just 
15 minutes.

It’s easy to transfer a prescrip
tion... And be safe.

TONY FROGGE' R.PH.
1 8 2 7  N. H obart 6 6 9 -1 0 3 3

VALUABLE C O U P O N  • CLIP & SAVE

S A V E  ‘ 1 0 .0 0 I
■ o n  A U . N IW  OR TRANSFIRRED PRESCRIPTIONS '
I  COUPON r - — _____ ___ , I
I  EXPIRES:
^2-29-92

In fall of 1%2, Reynolds became a 
Scottish Rite Mason, Wiley of El Paso, 
and a Shriner In the Sky under Raien- 
tate John R. Collard Jr. He served as 
director of Khiva Temple and president 
of Moore County Shrine Qub.

In 1986, Reynolds started 
through the chairs of Miami Lodge 
#806 and completed as Master of 
the Lodge in 1991. He was elected 
to the Shrine Divan in 1988. He 
presently holds memberships in 
Pampa, Clarendon, Hereford. Böig
er and Perryton Shrine Clubs.

The Shriners currently own and 
operate 22 hospitals for crippled and 
burned children in North America. 
The goal of the organization is to 
provide free medical services to chil
dren from birth to 18 years of age.

Anyone knowing of a child in 
need of treatment may call a Shriner 
or the Khiva Temple at 5th & Fil- 
morc streets in Amarillo.

A ball honoring the newly-elect-

Discovery astronauts planning 
to entertain Super Bowl fans

Wiley 'Butch' Reynolds -
ed Potentate, his Divan and their 
ladies is set for Feb. 15 at the Khiva 
Mosque in Amarillo.

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(AP) -  Super Bowl viewers wiU be 
treated to some high-flying aiiUcs. 
including a possible coin toss in 
weightlessness, by the asuonauts 
aboard q>ace shuttle Discovery.

The astronauts plan to make a 
brief television iqipearance during 
the pre-game show Sunday. CBS 
Sports commentators Greg Gum- 
bel and Terry Bradshaw will chat 
with the shuttle crew via a special 
TV hook-up arranged by NASA.

The astronauts will go back to 
their laboratory research work imme
diately after their television appear
ance. Mission Control will provide 
•periodic score updates; the game 
won’t be broadcast aboard Discovery.

“They don’t get the day off to 
listen to the Super Bowl,’’ said 
flight director Randy Stone.

NASA oflicials said (bey have 
no idea whom the sevcA astronauts 
are rooting for -  the Washington 
Redskins or the Buffalo Bills.

“ To be revealed for the first 
lime on NASA Select <television) 
tomorrow,”  NASA spokesman 
Jeffrey Cair said Saturday.

On the day before Super Bowl 
Sunday, Discovery’s astronauts 
endured some nauseating spins in a 
rotating chair Saturday, then took 
time out to lament the untimely 
deaths of hundreds of fruit flies used 
in a weightlessness experimenL 

Scientists said more than half 
of the 480 flies aboard the space 
shuttle were killed by sterilizing 
chemicals accidentally left on the 
insect containers. A similar num
ber of flies in a control group on 
Earth also died.

G E T  Y O U R  R E F U N D

F A ST E R !
Don’t delay ... File your return 

electronically today! Let us show you 
how to get the fastest refund possible.
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BROWN. TAN OR 
GREEN VELVET. DEEP 
CUSHION COMFORT 
WITH TUREDBACK. 
HURRY NOW WHILE 

THEY LAST.

;SELECTED
s

tHOMASVUiaLBONÖTON

-L.L ' ̂s''

$ 0 U D

OAKm n m  room
l iG m m m  s o u d  oak  china.

OVAtlMSTLE TABLE 2 ARM
C W ^ 4 $ I0 £ C H A IR $

R E m < m
2988

TWIMASVILLE
BEDROOM •m

matcHSnmiAfe»» 
SOmSANO DRESSSa 

U W SC A R E M R R aaO U E ai . 
(C A o a o A R ix w sH rsn i« , '

 ̂ V fiW lW P  ; s*- '  sS'*-

m U D S S ai6 iU 6 K tE D  
M  BAOCOVALIABLE 

.WllHa ARM CHAIRS AND 
4SI0SCHAIRS

^  C O O . ....

ORTHOPEDIC
SUPREME

SOUTHLAND BEDDING
TWIN $
SIZE >89 EACH

PIECE

FULL QUEEN KING 
•1 2 9  Pfe *2 9 9  Set *3 9 9  Set

ORTHOPEDIC $ # | Q Q
PLUSH SIZESIZE -l-% /% A S E T

FULL QUEEN KING 
•299 Set ^399 Set •SASSet 

ORTHOPEDIC TW'N FULL QUEEN KING
ELEGANCE 299 ^399 ^499 •699

Set Set Set Set

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC
"ETON- QUEEN $ O O Q

SIZE 0 9 9  SET

-APPLAUSE* ^ £ ^ 2 4 9 SET

FULL QUEEN KING 
•3 4 9  Set ^ 4 4 9  Set •5 9 9  Set

•FESTIVAL- ■ ^ ^ * 2 9 9 s ET

FULL QUEEN KING 
•4 3 9 S e t^ 4 9 9 S e t^ 6 9 9 S e i

S L E E P ^ O F A S  1 / 2  P R IC E

Use our convenient credit, 
Your MasterCard or Visa

•REVOLVING CHARGE 
•BANK FINANCING

PHONE 665-1623

FURNITURE
IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA SINCE 1932

RETAIL 
*995 TO *1195

OPEN
9.-OOTO

5 5 0

MON.-SAT.

^ ^ 4 9 9  •  ^ 5 9 9
FULL SIZE OR QUEEN SIZE 

LA-Z-BOY AND MAYO BIG SELECTION
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Business
Phillips board approves $1.35 billion for capital projects in 1992

BARTLESVILLE. Okla. -  
Phillips Petrokum Company’s board 
of directors has approved $1.35 bil
lion for capital projects in 1992, 
according to C. J. Silas, Phillips 
chairman and chief executive officer.

The 1992 capital budget includes 
$185 million for rebuilding the 
polyethylene production facilities at 
the Houston Chemical Complex 
(HCC).

Phillips estimates that the )991 
actual expenditure will be $1.6 bil
lion, including $215 million for the 
HCC rebuild. The 1992 budget repre
sents a 16 percent reduction com
pared to 1991 estimated actual expen
ditures, including the HCC rebuild.

Excluding HCC rebuild expendi
tures, 1991 actual expenditures were

nearly $1.4 billion as compared to 
the 1991 approve«! capital budget of 
$1.5 billion. T K  approved 1991 
budget of $.15 oillioh excluded 
planned HCC rebuild funding.

“Our 1992 capital expenditure 
budget was developed to ensure 
maximum returns while taking into 
consideration the current economic 
environment,” Silas said.

More than half of the 1992 bud
get will be directed toward upstream 
projects -  oil and gas exploration 
and production and gas and gas liq
uids operation. Just over 40 percent 
will go to the company’s down
stream business-penoleum refining, 
marketing transportation and chemi
cals, including the HCC rebuild.

Exploration and production

(E&P) will continue to be funded at 
approximately the same level in 
1992 as was spent in 1991 ($595 
million vs. $600 million). I>own- 
stream expenditures, including the 
HCC rebuild, have been reduced 
iqiproximately $225 million, primar
ily due to major chemical projects 
reaching or nearing competition in 
1991. HCC rebuild expenditures are 
expected to be $30 million lower in 
1992 than in 1991.

The allocation of the total budget 
reflects the company’s emphasis on 
funding petroleum reserve replace
ment and development opportuni
ties, while maintaining major down
stream assets.

A growing portion of the expen
ditures for E&P will be directed to

overseas activities. International 
projects will be allocated 58 percent 
of the total E&P budget, compared 
with 48 percent of the estimated 
1991 expenditures.

Of E&P’s 1992 budget, $262 
million is being directed to interna
tional production -related activities, 
as compared to 1991 estim ated 
international production expendi
tures of $187 million. The increase 
is due primarily to major project 
developments including the Embla 
field in Norway; the Ann Field in 
the United Kingdom; and the 
Xijiang in China.

The E&P budget includes $135 
million allocated for exploration 
projects, the majority of which is 
anticipated to be spent on prospects

Chamber Communique
The Chamber welcomes its 

' newest member Harvester Lanes 
under the new ownership of Warren 
Dahn. The Dahn family moved here 
from Austin although they are no 
strangers to the Panhandle having 
been in the bowling business in 
Borger from 1974 to 1985.

Top O’ Texas Gold Coats welcome 
three new members to its ranks • Char
lene Morris, Virginia DeWitt, and 
Larry Baker. Morris is the manager of 
the Amarillo Federal Credit Union - 
Pampa Branch. DeWitt is branch man
ager of the social security office. 
Baker owns Larry Baker Plumbing,

I Heating, and Air Conditioning.
A committee has been appointed 

to study revisions and updating of 
current by-laws. By-laws may be 
amended by any regular or special

meeting of the club by majority vote. 
Committee members hope to have 
possible revisions ready by the 
March membership luncheon.

The retail trade committee will 
soon announce their plans for a 
Valentine promotion. For more infor
mation contact Wayne Stribling.

Top O’ Texas Jr. Livestock Show 
was considered a financial success. 
Thanks to the overwhelming support 
of the community, 410 4-H and FFA 
youth from 18 different communities 
had their hard work paid off in hard 
cash. Billing for high bidders will be 
sent by week’s end. Prompt payment 
of those bids will insure the kid’s 
getting their money in time to rein
vest for the fall shows.

The Chamber maintains a com
munity calendar of events to aid in

N A C E  to  m e e t  in  A m a r il lo  T u e s d a y
Panhandle section of the 

National Association of Corro
sion Engineers (NACE) is to meet 
Tuesday, Jan. 28, at the Iron* 
Horse Restaurant, 1-40 and Soncy 
Rd.. in Amarillo.

Attitude adjustment begins at 
6:30 p.m., followed by dinner at 
7 p.m. Speaker for the January 
meeting is Mike Ames of North
ern Natural Gas Co., on rectifier 
efficiencies.

Drilling intentions
Intentions to Drill 

HANSFORD (HANSFORD Lower 
Morrow) BHP Petroleum (Americas), 
IiK., #1 Clement (640 ac) 1250' from 
South A  West line. Sec. 13,R,BAB, II 
mi SE from Spearman, PD 8533' (5847 
San Felipe, Suite 3600, Houston, TX 
77057)

HANSFORD (WILDCAT A 
SOUTH MORSE Cleveland) Medallion 
Petroleum. Inc., #313-1 Palo Duro (640 
ac) 933' from North A West line. Sec. 
313,2,GHAH, 8 mi south from Gruver, 
PD 6400’ (401 South Boston. Suite 
2000, Tulsa, OK 74103)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT & FOL- 
LETT Morrow) Medallion .Petroleum, 
Inc., #1 Redelsperger (703 ac) 3300’ 
from North A 250’ from West line. Sec. 
126.0S-2, 7 mi NE from Follett, PD 
9200'.

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT A ELUS 
RANCH Marmaton) Medallion 
Petroleum, Inc., #1 Schultz (640 ac) 
2310' from North A 1800’ from West 
line. Sec. 21,13,T&NO, 5 mi SE from 
Farnsworth, PD 72(X)’.

SHERMAN (WILDCAT A STRAT
FORD St. Louis) Donson Corp., #1 
Judd (640 ac) 1250' from South A 170' 
from West line. Sec. 2,1 J*.S.L. 12 mi N- 
NW from Stratford, PD 5200' (Box 341, 
Edmond, OK 73063)

Application to Plug-Back 
WHEELER (WILDCAT Granite 

Wash) Plains Petroleum Operating Co., 
#1 McAllister Unit (704 ac) 2539' from 
South A  1879' from East line. Sec. 3,4, 
J.M. Lindsey, 2 mi NW from Kelton, 
PD 11680’ (Box 281306, Lakewood, 
CO 80228)

0 8  Well Completions 
HANSFORD (HORIZON Cleve

land) Texaco E A P, Inc., #3 T il. Etter,

Sec. 143.4-T.T&NO, elev. 3097.5 rkb, 
spud 10-16-91. drlg. compì 10-25-91, 
tested 12-20-91, pumped 22 bbl. of 44 
grav. oil no water, GOR 3727, perfo
rated 6367-6414, TD 6550’, PBTD 
6465’ —

WHEELER (PANHANDLE) Union 
Pacific Resources Co., #15 G.W. 
Williams, Sec. 49,24,H&GN, elev. 2547 
kb, spud 9-9-91, drlg. compì 10-8-91, 
tested 11-26-91, pumped 71.63 bbl. of 
41.9 grav. oil + 6.30 bbls. water, GOR 
391, perforated 2315-2705, TD 2700’, 
PBTD 2700'.

Gas Well Completions
HANSFORD (WILDCAT) Texaco E 

A P, Inc., #2 Schiff-Lawrence, Sec. 6,4- 
T.T&NO, elev. 3083 rkb, spud 10-19- 
91, drlg. compì 10-26-91, tested 12-10- 
91, potential 2069 MCF, rock pressure 
653, pay 3256-3282, TD 5200’, PBTD 
3320’ —

HANSFORD (N.W. SPEARMAN 
Douglas) Amoco Production Co., #4 
L.W. Mathews, Sec. 117,45,H&TC, 
elev. 3076 gr, spud 10-22-91, drlg. 
compì 11-7-91, tested 12-4-91, poten
tial 15578 MCF, rock pressure 1288, 
pay 4904-4915, TD 7700’, PBTD 
7650’ —

MOORE (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Richards Operating Co.. #2 Finley, Sec.
32.44, H&TC, elev. 3746 rkb, spud 9-5- 
91, drlg. compì 9-12-91, tested 12-20- 
91, potential 1010 MCF, rock pressure
38.44, pay 3293-3569, TD 3647’, PBTD 
3586' —

MOORE (WEST PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Anadarko Petroleum Corp.. 
#17 Sneed 'B ', Tract 5,Mary Johnson, 
elev. 3055 kb, spud 11-6-91. drlg. compì 
11-15-91. tested 12-7-91. potential 2780 
MCF, rock pressure 139, pay 1554- 
1855, TD 1855’ —

sure you  
w ear a c lean

sh irt!’’
M other

Vouil always make a g(K>d 
impression wearing a 
lauixlered shirt Here is 
cleanliness that sparkles, 
finishing that is flawless 
Returned folded or on 
hangers, whichever you 
prefer. Listen to Mom!
Have your shirts laundered 
today a t ...

BoB Clements, Inc.
Fin* TaRoring, Dry Claaning, CtMtom Windows 

1437 N. Hoben 665-5121

A member of the International Fabricare IrMiiute, 
mcMaoctoio^i^rnfwrio^^^cleaf^^OT^bundere^^y

planning community affairs that Members of the membership 
don't coi^ict with each other. committee will meet for their first

To keep the calendar tq>-to-date, meeting since the (Thristmas holidays 
input is needed from all organizations on Monday. Jan. 27, at noon at the 
planning activities for the year. Please Chamber.
write a schedule of your events and Mark your calendars now for the 
mail to the Chamber, P.O. Box 1942. next membership luncheon set for Feb.

The first membership lunchetm of 25. Dobson Cellular is the sponsor, 
the new year drew a crowd of over Red Wedgeworth, the Chamber 
ISO. Coronado Hospital. Bruce Rein- manager from 1945 to 1977, has 
hardt, administrator, sponsored lunch been in contact with staff members 
and provided the program on rural and sends his regards to old friends 
hospitals - their decline and survival, in the community. He is now living 
The hospital has also made a doctor in Nacogdoches, 
recruiting video that was shown after •••
the program. Professionally done, the Calendar
video was an impressive visual of the Jan. 27.....Membership committee
best that Pampa and Coronado Hos- Feb. 10....Gold Coat luncheon
pital has to offer. Feb. 25....Membership luncheon

Wilkinson, Markham complete 
AARP tax counseling program

Ernie Wilkinson, administrator the Pampa Senior Citizens on Tues- 
of Shepard’s Crook Nursing Agen- days and Fridays, Feb. 4 through 
cy, and Glenn Markham, manager of April 14.
Shepard’s Crook office in Wheeler, Wilkinson said the service is 
were recently certified as Tax-Aide designed to help older persons 
Counselors, following a training understand income tax forms, 
session in Amarillo. “ Many older persons are

The free, nationwide tax- unaware of special bmefits they are 
counseling program is a service of entitled to claim,” he said. “Some 
the Amoican Association of Retired may not be required to file a return 
Persons (AARP), in cooperation because of limited income.” 
with the Tax Counseling for the Persons using the service should 
Elderly Program of the Department bring copies of their previous year’s 
of the Treasury, Internal Revenue federal lax returns and forms for the 
Service. current tax year, including W-2s and

Wilkinson and Markham will be other relevant materials showing 
among several certified volunteers income for the year, 
who will assist older persons pre- For further information about the 
pare tax returns at no charge during service, call Wilkinson at 665-0356 
lax season. or Markham in Wheeler at 826-

The service will be available at 3669.

P R O P A N E  G A S

\ \
Commercial - Home 

Farm Delivery 
*FREE DELIVERIES*

^M o to r Fuel ^B ottle s Filled
^C arburation  Sales-Service-lnstallation  
^ F u e l Injection 'A^Conventlonal

Conversion Conversion
HOURS: Monday-Friday 7:30-5:30; Saturday 7:30-12 Noon

V. Bell Oil Co. & Propane
Vernon and Jo Bell

515 E. Tyng Lynn Strlckland-665-4727 - 669-7469 
YOUR COM PLETE PETROLEUM SUPPLIER

Computers, Optical Drives, Hard Drives, Hoppy Drives

FUGATE PRINTING A O FFICE SUPPLY 
210 N. WARD IN PAMPA 79065 

(806) 665 -  1871 (800) 640 -  1263
CANNON

\
EPSON

PANASOMC

CONNER 

WESTON DIGITAL 

SEAGATE 

FUJITSU

MEMORV UPGRADES

CD ROMS

ibl An\
\

AND MUCH MUCH MORE

laptops. MonNors, Data CotocHon TermerKSs

near existing operations which have 
potential for rapid development. 
Approximately one-third of the 
exploration funds will be directed 
towards potential large-reserve, 
high-reward frontier prospects. 
Funding of exploration projects is 
expected to be 60 percent, foreign, 
and 40 percent, domestic.

Key exploratory wells are 
expected to be drilled in 1992 in 
Gabon, Egypt, Italy, Australia, the 
United Kingdom, Norway, Alaska 
and Texas.

More than 75 percent off down
stream expenditures will be used to 
fund projects authorized during or 
before 1991, including the HCC 
rebuild. The remaining funds direct
ed to the downstream will be used to

fund operating requirements neces
sary to maintain the current business 
lines, or to provide for safety or 
environment^-related projects.

O f the total capital budget, 
approximately $200 million is being 
directed to environmental-related 
projects, either to address specific 
environmental requirements or as 
part of the total cost of other pro
jects. More than 25 percent of the 
capital budget allocation for the 
downstream is being directed to 
environmental related projects.

Funding of the 1992 capital 
investment budget will be provided 
from cash generated from continu
ing operations and disposition of 
assets. More than $225 million asset 
sales were recorded in 1991.
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Ruff named to council
Michael R. Ruff, CPA, of 

Pampa has been named a charter 
member of the Kemper Corpora
tion KILICO Advisory Council.

The nine-member council met 
in Chicago for the organizational 
meeting with senior Kemper offi
cials. Ruff was selected by Kem
per to represent the 3,(XX) strong 
network of H. D. Vest financial 
planners. Kemper is a diversified 
investment company with more 
than $60 billion of assets under 
management.

The council was formed to help 
Kemper respond to the changing 
needs of petóle in today’s fmancial 
planning environment. Ruff said, 
“We asked Kemper to get the mes
sage out that you can maximize 
retirement income in a safe and 
predictable manner, but it requires 
people to accept new ways of 
approaching this goal.”

Ruff is a certified financial 
planner and has developed a

Michael R. Ruff
national reputation for his work in
the financial planning area. The 
Journal of Accountancy is to pub
lish his article on financial plan
ning this spring.
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SMITH BARNEY ANALYSTS' 
TOP PICKS FOR 1992

Start the new year well-informed
W ith in te re s t ra tes  a t th e ir  lowest level in  24 

y ears, investors should consider partic ipa tion  in the 
stock m ark e t to some degree. I f  you w ant to  know 
which stocks offer the best opportunities in 1992, the 
sec u ritie s  an a ly s ts  a t  S m ith  B arn ey  have  ju s t  
completed a  list of 61 top picks, in each o f 57 industry  
and subindustry  categories.

These range from th e ir  top  pick in Autom obiles 
and  Drugs to Biotechnology and  Utilities. Among the 
category leaders you'll find everything from blue chips 
to sm all grow th com panies. And you a re  b o und  to 
discover a  few su rp rises  in this issue o f Perspective^ 
the biggest "Top P ick” issue ever released by Sm ith 
Barney.

I f  you 're  in terested  in stocks, th is is one re p o rt 
you won't w ant to miss.

F or your free copy o f Perspective^ with the list o f 
Smith B arney 's 61 top picks, call o r mail the coupon 
below.

L e o n  S c h e f f l e r
( 2 1 4 )  4 5 0 - 6 6 1 0  o r  1 - 8 0 0 - 5 2 7 - 4 1 7 5

Please send me your F ree copy o f Perspective with 
the list of Smith Barney's 61 top picks.

MAIL COUPON TO: Leon Scheffler
Sm ith B arney

, 13355 Noel Road
Suite 1660 
D allas, Tx 75240

Name_______ __ !_______________________________
A ddresa. 
City____ State.
Home Phone ( )l

______ Zip.
. Business. Phone ( )_

Sm it h  B a r n e y i
A PRIMERICA COMPANY

61992 Saith Barney, Harrii Uphaa A Co. Inc. Maaber SIPC

l l
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B ell T eleph on e offers new  serv ice for  d irectory  assistance ca lls
Southwestern Bell Telephone 

jcustomers in Texas will be able to 
reap the benefits of optional serivces 
now offered to customers needing 
directory assistance, according to 
Gary Stevens, area manager for 
External Affairs.

' Since Jan. 8. Texas customers 
■are able to make one call to a direc
tory assistance operator to get direc
tory information by dialing 1-411 
and have their call complet^ in the 
-same step by pressing “ 1” on their 
'telephone keypads. *By staying on 
the line, customers widi rotary dial 
telephones can have their ciedls com
pleted by an operator.

Customers also will be able to 
'ge t up to 10 telepohone listings 
.from the directory assistance opera- 
;tor upon request. Or. they can 
reserve time with an operator, if 

'they want more than 10 listings, 
Stevens said.

“These expanded services are the 
result of extensive modifications to 
Southwestern Bell’s operator ser
vices network equipment,” said 
Stevens.

“Using this techonolgy, for the 
first time, enables a directory assis
tance operator to complete customer 
calls after providing the requested 
phone number. In the past, cus
tomers had to hang up after getting 
the telephone number and redial it 
to put the call through.”

The charge for Directory Assis
tance Call Completion, in most 
cases, is 30 cents. (Depending upon 
how the call is billed, such as collect 
or third number billing calls, and 
whether an operator handles the 
call, the charges may be higher.)

If the customer is beyond his 
monthly allowance of three free 
directory assistance calls (or six free 
directory listings requests, since a

Wireless cable TV coming 
for Pampa area residents

Ron Pingel, chairman of O.P.C. 
Inc., has announced the company is 

' now offering wireless cable televi- 
' sion service in the Pampa area.

Pingel said the system, which 
works off a combination microwave 

' dish and antenna hook-up, allows 
; those living outside a cable televi

sion delivery area to have cable 
channels without the investment of a 

! satellite dish.
“We’re not trying to compete 

with any of the cable television 
' companies,” Pingel said. “We’re not 
. trying to put Sammon’s out of tosi- 
' ness. This is primarily for people 
- who live outside the area where 
' cable TV is available.”

Penn Group recently opened 
offices in Dallas and Amarillo, with 
hopes of eventually meeting the 
cable television needs of rural resi
dents around Pampa, Hereford, 
Dumas, Mount Pleasant and 
Victoria.

Pampa is their first target area, 
Pingel said, because there are 

' .numerous homes in the White Deer, 
. -Lefors, Panhandle and Miami areas, 
s a s  well as outside the city limits of 
•'Pampa in Gray County, that do not 
! ‘have access to cable TV.
’ • “Initially we are only offering 
; I Showtime,” Pingel said, “but we’ve 
• * talked to a lot of people who would

R E G IO N A L  
EYE
C E N T E R

G E O R G E  R . W A IT E R S , M .D ., P.A .
Is P leased To A nnounce T he A ssociation Of

M A R K  F .  H O L L I N G S W O R T H ,  M . D .

In  The P rac tice  Of G eneral Ophthalm ology 
Diseases And Surgery Of The Eye

107 W. 30th S treet 
1-806-665-0051

O ut Of Town P atien ts 1-800-322-3931

1*21 I I I  | ia
■ V 2 i \ o l

 ̂ Oiil<M V Inc*.

OUR 
ADVICE 
IS PRICEI

Scri»î ^ Pampa S/lfce f^75

PanipaN tlldcM. I.«n‘uII> tluncd 
lu ll lra>H (Vnler

OUR 
SERVICE 
IS FREE

1 6 1 7  N. Hobart - Next To  Sears

S A IL  N O R T H  T O  A L A S K A
From San Francisco On 

P R IN C E S S  C R U IS E  L IN E S  
S K Y  P R IN C E S S

Group Escorted By Cheryl Smith
Leaving June 10*̂

Deposit Due By February M***
For Maximum Discount

Prica $
From

Per Person
•Some Resirictioitt Apply

2099.00* Includes Air 
From Amarillo

Ticket Delivery Available 
• Kay Walters, Owner • Sue Greenwood, Manager 

• Travel Consultants - Julie Horton and Shana Harden 
' Cheryl Smith - McLean 779-2520 '

66S-2394 or Toll Free 1-800^54-1520

customer may request two listings 
per call), an additional 30-cent 
charge for the directory assistance 
listing also applies.

The new equipment also will 
allow customers to get more than 
the usual two directory listings per 
call from the directory assistance 
operator. The expanded service is 
called Multiple Listing Directory 
Assistance.

When calling a directory assis
tance operator, customers should 
indicate they arc making a multiple 
listing request. The operator will 
provide the directory information in 
a mauer of seconds.

Because telephone directories 
are published only once a year, a 
directory listing may be outdated for 
several months. Multiple Listing 
Directory assistance gives customers

the most current listing information 
available, Stevens said.

Beyond a customer’s monthly 
free-call or listing allowance, the 
multiple listings are 30 cents for the 
first two listings and 30 cents for 
each additional listing.

For example, a customer calls an 
operator and requests four telephone 
listings in Pampa. The customer 
would be charged 30 cents for the

first two listings and 30 cents each 
for the third and fourth listing for a 
total of 90 cents.

Or, if customers need more than 
10 listings, they can reserve time 
with an operator for $I per minute 
with a IS-rainute minimum. .

Southwestern Bell handles about 
847,000 directory assistance calls on 
an average day in Texas, Stevens 
said.

American Airlines ordered to pay 
$7 million for sex discrimination

be thrilled just to have that.”
Within the next few weeks they 

plan to have 30 channels on line, 
Pingel said.

He stated that an advantage of 
O .P.C .’s system is they do not 
charge for reception of off-air chan
nels such as KAMR Amarillo like 
traditional cable.

He said the antenna allows gen
eral broadcast channels to be 
received out of the air while cable 
channels are broadcast from Amaril
lo to a Pampa broadcast tower via 
microwave and then transmitted to 
homes using the same process. A 
converter box feeds' both signals 
into the television for continuity and 
organization of channels.

“Within the next 12 to 18 months 
wc are anticipating hiring 34 people 
in the Pampa area to work with us in 
sales, marketing and service of this 
system,” Pingel said, noting that 
wireless cable holds the potential of 
also making a small dent in Pampa’s 
unemployment rate.

“Wc arc happy to be here and 
believe wc will be helping people 
who want cable television but can’t 
currently receive it,” he said.

O.P.C.’s offices are located at 
3416 Olsen Blvd., Suite E, in Amar
illo and their phone numbers are 1- 
800-255-3087 or 1-354-0798.

By DIRK BEVERIDGE 
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  American 
Airlines was ordered to pay $7 mil
lion for discriminating against a 
female former executive who 
claimed she was not considered for 
a top management job that went to a 
man with less experience.

A jury in New York state court 
on Friday added $2.5 million in 
punitive damages to the $4.5 million 
already awarded to Barbara Sogg.

The jury held several American 
executives, including Chairman Robert 
Crandall, personally liable. No break
down was available of how much each 
executive was ordered to pay.

Ms. Sogg, 53, who stopped 
climbing the corporate ladder after 
undergoing heart surgery, contended 
she was denied promotion based on 
sex, age and disability.

“ I believe that the jury sent a 
clear message to American Airlines 
and other large companies that 
women and older and disabled 
employees cannot be treated in a

discriminatory manner,” Sogg said. >
American, based in Fort Worth, 

Texas, said it would appeal.
“ We believe the jury’s verdict 

for the plaintiff was totally unjusti
fied,’’ American spokesman John 
Hotard said. American declined to 
elaborate on the case or its promo
tion policies.

Sogg said she worked for Ameri
can for 27 years, but was fired in 
1985 after ^ in g  told there was no 
place for her at the company.

Seven years earlier, she underwent 
open heart surgery to replace an artin- 
cial valve. She took sick leave for 
three months, but said she returned to 
work fully recovered and went for 
five years without taking a sick day.

A year earlier, Sogg said she was 
surprised to learn that American had 
promoted a male executive with less 
experience to the job of general manag
er, overseeing the carrier’s operations at 
LaGuatdia Airport in New York.

Sogg said she had filled in as 
general manager and previously had 
told the company she wanted the 
position.
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P am p a c a g e r s  p o u n d  B o r g e r  B u lld o g s
B yJ. ALANBRZYS 
Sports Editor

BORGER -  The Beider Bulldogs 
made it a dogfight the first quarter, 
but the superbly pedigreed Pampa 
Harvesters quickly unleashed a 
relentless offensive attack Friday 
night 10 defeat their archrivals. 87-S7.

The Lady Harvesters fought off a 
determined pack of Lady Bulldogs 
for a hard-earned. 44-36 victory in 
the first game of die doubleheader.

The Pampa boys continued their 
unbeaten suoll over and through 
District 1-4A opponents, while the 
PHS girls returned to their winning 
ways and a solid grip on second 
place in district

‘T thought Borger had a good- 
plan (and) they executed it pretty 
well,” Harvesters coach Robert 
Hale said after the game. “They 
tried to spread the floor, and did a 
good job of that and tried to control 
the tempo. I think that was a smart 
thing to do.”

However Borger *s game plan 
came up on the short end.

The Bulldogs, utilizing a deliber
ate pass-and-weave offense, scored 
first and opened up a 4-1 lead.

Pampa’s Cederick Wilbon, who 
tallied 31 points on the night, scored 
the Harvesters’ first five points for a 
S-4, PHS advantage.

Bofger’s Nathan Brown knocked 
down a 3-pointer and the see-saw 
battle continued.

The Bulldogs led, 11-10, on a 
Tommy Miller bucket with leu  than 
two minutes remaining in the first 
quarter.

Pampa’s Dwight Nickelberry 
answered with a 9-foot jumper and 
Jeff Young scored off a dandy David 
Johnson pass to give the Haivesters 
a 14-12 lead at the end of the first

outcome was not in doubt as eight of 
the nine Harvesters who traveled to 
Borger scored at will. Pampa led, 
39-%, at the half and. 65-38, at the 
end of three quarters.

Pampa scorers included Wilbon 
with 31, Young with 17, Nichols 
with 10, Laury with 7, Nickelberry 
with 6, and flve each from Johnson. 
Ryan Erwin and Paul Brown.

For Borger, Brown and Steve 
Elliot scored 17 points each, and 
MiUer added 12.

“We’re pretty fortunate, things 
have gone our way quite a bit late
ly,” said Hale. “We’ve *still got two 
more district games before we get 
through the first round and we <km’t 
want to get in a hurry and start 
counting any chickens before they 
hatch.

“We want to try and come out 
and play good defense every night... 
play good team ball. We want to try 
and i^ y  harder than our opponents. 
That’s what we’re trying to do.”

Regarding lineup changes and 
frequent wholesale substitutions. 
Hale said, “When you’ve got a fairly 
com fortable lead, you’ve got a 
chance to mix up your lineup a little 
bit and try some things you think 
you may need later down the road.

“It gives us a clumce to play our 
kids and play them in a little bit dif
ferent situation than normal.”
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stanza.
Randy Nichols stopped and 

popped with a 12-foot jumper to 
open the second quarter and Sammy 
Laury stole a Borger pass and con
verted a layup on the breakaway to 
build Pampa’s advaruage to 18-12.

Jeff Young ripped down an 
oflensive board, s o a ^  for a hoop 
and was fouled. Young canned the 
free throw and Pampa led. 21-12.

As the second quarter pro
gressed, it was apparent the final

The Lady Harvesters’ important 
victory over Borger, highlighted by 
a gritty defensive struggle, was not 
determined until midway through 
the third quarter.

IVo minutes into the game. Borg- 
er was first to score and Pampa’s 
Nikki Ryan answered with a 12-foot 
jumper at the S-minute maik.

Borger led 6-4 at the end of the 
first quarter, which was marked by 
cold shooting on both ends of the 
court

Pampa’s Kristen Becker hit two 
3-pointers in the second stanza and 
the Lady Harvesters led. 22-18, at 
the half.

Becker opened the third quarter 
with a 3-point bomb. Amber Seaton 
hit a jumper from inside the top of 
the key and Borger called a^time out 
at 4:49 in the third quarter with 
Pampa ahead 27-18.

Borger narrowed the deficit to

Pampa's Amber Seaton (54) reaches for a rebound 
against Borger standout Melinda White (50).

(Staff pholaa by J. Alan Bnya)
Pampa's Sammy Laury, right, battles Borger's Alex 
Phillips, left, for an offensive rebound Friday night.

31-25 at the end of the third quarter 
with a Susan McGregor trey and 
closed within four points with an 
Angela Belcher 6-foot score at the 
begirming of the fourth.

Tough Lady Harvesters team 
defense and strong rebounding at 
both ends of the court by Ryan and 
Seaton broke open in Pampa’s favor 
the intensely-fought, low-scoring 
contest

Lady Harvesters coach Albert 
Nichols, afiler the contest, said, “We 
had a great defensive game. What I 
was proud of is, when you look

down their (Borger’s) scorebook and 
see they never had myone in double 
figures.

“The most points scored were by 
(Melinda) White with eight,” said 
NiclK^s. “I don’t think we’ve had a 
game this year where we have held a 
team where they didn’t have one 
player in double flgures.”

Ryan led Pampa with 15 points, 
Becker added 13 and Seaton con
tributed 10. Christie Jones hit for 3 
points, Lisa Jeffery had 2 and 
Dalawana Meloy had a point 

“We did not shoot the ball real

well,” Nichols said. “Becker started 
off and hit some good 3-pointers, 
but we missed a lot of little easy 
ones inside.”

He said the recent loss to Randall 
“let a little wind out of our sails. 
You could see it in that flrst quarter. 
We didn’t start out like this the other 
night, we started out with a 22-point 
first quarter.”

Concerning Pam pa’s defense 
effort, Nichols said, “We were help
ing and doubling down. Dalawana 
Meloy did a great job on McGregor. 
She (McGregor) usually is an out-

standing 3-point shooter and we 
held her to two tonight.

“It was a great win for us. It puts 
us in solid second place right now in' 
the district. 'The girls were saying,' 
‘Coach, we’re going to go back ovet- 
to Randall, we’re going to defeat 
them and we’re going to be back up' 
there at No. 1.’”

The PHS squads take on Caprock- 
High Tuesday in a road game.

The boys, ranked No. 1 in thé' 
state, are 21-2 overall and 3-0 in dki- 
trkt action. The girls are 14-7 over
all and 4-1 in district play.

B r i s c o e  e d g e s  K e l t o n ;  M c L e a n  w i n s

Lefors lad ies  
heat H edley; 
M iami team s
p o s t victories
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Writer

KELTON -  It’s a good thing 
Briscoe struck Kelton with a flurry 
of first-quarter points. Otherwise, 
the District 11-1A boys’ game Fri
day night could have had a different 
ending.

Briscoe came out on top, but the 
Broncos had to hold off a Kelton 
rally for a 65-55 victory.

Briscoe threatened to turn the 
game into a rout by pulling away to 
a 23-7 lead at the end of the flrst 
quarter. However, Kelton outscored 
Briscoe the next two quarters and 
trailed by only eight (M-46) going 
into the founh quarter.

Area Basketball
“We had some mental lapses 

near the end of the flrst half. They 
hit a couple of three’s that let them 
get back in h,” said Briscoe coach 
Jerry Brown.

Those consecutive 3-pointers by 
Kelion’s Brian Kvkland and Steven 
Bodine just before the second-quarter 
buzzer sounded trimmed Briscoe’s 
lead to 11 (37-26) at halftime.

David Hale, a 6-0 sophomore, 
sparked Briscoe the first half, scormg 
17 of his game-high 24 points mostly 
on ahou inside the lane. Hale also led 
the Broncos on the boards with nine 
rebounds, although Kelton had the 
edge in team rdxNmdinf. 31-29.

Briscoe never surrendered its 
first-quarter lead, but Kelton was 
able to cut the Broncos’ advantage to 
five poims twice in the fotath quarter.

Kirkland’s follow shot made it 
35-50, but Briscoe’s Durmy Nelson 
completed a 3-point play to push the 
lead to 58-30 with 5:18 temaininf.

After KMdand sank a feal shot to 
cal dm deficit to five agnn, 58-53. wiii 
4*J0 ID go. Briaooe’s Kevin ShieidB hit 
n basket and Tmvia Goad followed 
wMi two fine daoivsloputiKBion- 
odl ap by niBB at fte 3:26 anak.

Bodine kit a 17-ftMit jamper on 
K elton’t  next trip  downconrt to 
malBe it 62-55. BriMoe’a fiMar. Tkat

was as close as Kelton would get. 
Briscoe’s Shields, Danny Bucking
ham and Hale each hit a foul shot 
down the stretch to ice the victory.

“We didn’t execute very well in 
the fourth quarter and that helped 
Kelton almost catch us,” Brown 
said. “Kelton has a good team. It 
was a good game for both teams.” 

Nelson added 17 points for 
Briscoe while Goad c h i p ^  in 13.

Kirkland, a 6-0 sophomore, was 
high scorer for Kelton with 15 
points. Gary Bryam and Bodine had 
13 and 12 points req)ectively. ' 

“We put ourselves into a iMg hole 
that first quarter, but the kids gutted it 
out iuid came back and played pretty 
well,” said Kelton coach Brad Slat- 
ton. “The kids were tight for this 
game, maybe a little too tight Briscoe 
was able to take advantage of i t” 

Briscoe is 17-4 for the season 
and lifted its district record to 3-0. 
Kelton falls to 10-8 overall and 0-2 
in districL

“Our backs arc against the wall 
right now, bttt I feel like we’re head
ed in the right direction after the way 
we came back and played last night 
^riday),” Slatton said. “We’re still 
in there (district race), but we need 
to put a couple of wins together.”

CANADIAN -  Nick Hiemstra, a 
6-1 junior, scored 23 points as Cana
dian downed Panhandle, 73-56, in 
District 2-2A action Friday night.

TV Godwin added 15 points as 
the Wildcats improved to 13-7 over
all and 2-2 in districL

Canadian led at the half, 39-28. 
Ryan Teichelman led Panhandle 

scorers with 20 points.
Panhandle came out ahead in the 

girls’ game. 48-24, as Angie Ogle- 
tree led the Pantherettes with 19

In the boys’ game, Hedley won 
over Lefors, 88-37.

H edley’s Jared Sims had 18 
points and Lefors’ Tommy Cox also 
had 18 points to lead their teams in 
scoring. Andy Swires added 9 points 
for the Pirates.

pomts.
Jenny Wilburn also had 19 points 

for the Canadian girls, who fall to 9- 
10 overall and 2-2 in the district 
standings.

Panhandle is 18-5 for the season 
and 4-0 in district play.

LEFORS -  Susie Davis tossed in 
30 points to lead the Lefors Lady 
Pirates to a non-district win over 
Hedley, 52-40, Friday night.

Lefors, now 5-11, got 12 points 
from Starla Gilbreath.

Amanda Ward was the top scorer
for Hedley with 11 points.

SAMNORWOOD -  McLean 
outscored Samnorwood, 7-1, in 
overtime Friday night for a 71-65 
District 12-lA win.

Samnorwood rallied from a 17- 
point deficit (42-25) at halftime to 
tie the score at 64-aII after four 
quarters, sending the game in over
time.

“They really came back at us in 
the second half, but we finally got 
our game together in overtime and 
held them to only one free throw,” 
said McLean coach Jerry Miller.

Tuffy Sanders scored 23 points 
and Christian Looney had 18 to lead 
the Tigers in scoring.

The Tigers improved to 17-4 for 
the season and 3-0 in district play.

McLean boys also won the 
junior varsity game, 51-24.

McLean’s Tigerettes jumped out 
to an early lead and were never 
headed in a 57-45 win in the girls’ 
game.

“This was a big game for us. I 
stressed that all week to the girls and 
they really came through with an 
outstanding effort,” said McLean 
coach Kurt Moser.

McLean is now tied with Groom 
for first place at 3-0 in the district 
standings.

The Tigerettes (7-14 overall) had 
a balanced scoring attack, led by 
Joetta Bailey and Brandy Melton 
with 16 points each. Mindy Magee 
added 11 points.

McLean led 19-9 after one quar
ter of play and 37-24 at halftime.

LAKEVIEW -  Groom cagers 
cakewalked past Lriceview in a Dis
trict 12-1A doubleheader Friday 
night

In the boys’ contest. Groom 
rolled to a 54-26 win to give the 
Tigers a 3-0 district record.

Groom (14-7 overall) was led in 
scoring by Daryl Homer with 16 
points and Wesley Hall, 12.

Lakeview ’s top scorers were 
Bobo Wiggins and Louis Rodriguez 
with 9 points each.

H ie Tigerettes also cruised to 
victory in die girls’ tih with the final 
score, 62-24.

With Groom ahead by 36-8 at 
halftime, coach Terry O’Dell started 
sending in his reserves the second 
half. His second team played the 
entire fourth quarter.

“We’re gettmg to the poim where 
we need to play some tougher games 
and they’re comma. But we’ll take a 
“W” anytime,” O’Dell said.

Karen Babcock and Lesa Sweatt 
paced the TlgeretiBs in sooriag with 
16 pointt apiece.

Veronica Narvaez scored 11 
poims to lead Lakeview.

Groom has a  22-1 overall record 
and 3-0 ia diairicL

SILVERTON -  Melvin Seymour 
and Andrew Neighbors combined 
for 43 points as Miami posted a 66- 
56 win over Silverton in a non-dis
trict game Friday nighL

Seymour canned 23 points and 
Neighbors added 20 for the War
rio rs, who now have an 8-14 
record.

Miami also won the girls’ clash, 
overpowering Silverton, 58-30.

Cam McDowell scored 17 points 
and Amanda Morris had 14 to lead 
Miami’s scoring attack.

The Warriorettes have a 9-11 
record.

VEGA -  Jim Thornhill exploded 
for 35 points as Vega downed 
W heeler, 72-57, in non-district 
action F ri^y  nighL

Wheeler, which drops to 5-11, 
was led in scoring by Jason Helton 
with 14 points. Joe Dan Ledbetter 
chipped in 12 points.

Vega breezed to an 80-52 victory 
in the girls’ game.

Vega’s top scorer was Michelle 
Myer with 17 points. Misty Glassey 
led Wheeler with 11 points. Dedra 
Dorman and Ginger Nelson added 9 
points each for the Wheeler girls.

<aMt atMt* iy L a  amm
Kftiton't G ary Bryant (laft) attampta to driva  paat 
Brlacoa’a lYavla Goad In DIatrIct 11-1A action Friday 
night In Kalton.

CLARENDON -  Clarendon 
slippy  by White Deer. 57-56, in a 
District 2-2A game Friday night 

Lee Gage led Clarendon in scor
ing with 19 points while Brandon 
Carpenter was high scorer for White 
Deer with 26. Tyson Buck added 14 
poims for the Bucks.

Clarendon was also victorious in 
the girts’ ebudi, 48-43.

Jodi Kidd paced Clarendon in 
scoring with 19 points.Kandi Cargal 
and Amy Ulmer led White Deer 
with 11 poims each.

Selés nets 
Operi title

MELBOURNE, A ustralia « 
(AP)'x<w Thoroughly modern 
Monica Seles, bored with per* 
fection, bugged by p ressu re ,/ 
happily took her own quirky 
path to a second straight Aus-T^ 
iralian Open title and revived 
rich memories o f  champions

who>Stefan Edberg, 
^ p ro ack ed  perfeetioo with no 
regrets« beating Jim Courier in 
the U J i Open final last summer,-; 
tried to repeat that feat in â * 
rematch in the men’s final begin- ' 
ning at 11 pjn. EST Smurday.

“ If Edberg is on, and he is , 
volleying, he’s unbelievable to'̂  ̂
watch,’’ Seles said after s h e f  
crushed Mary Joe Ffemandez 6-^' 
2, 6-3 for a fifth Grand Slam'̂ ''̂  
championship. “ If Courier is 
on, he’s just going to pound 
every ball and you’re not going 
to see some of his shots.”

Seles, who went to the same 
tennis camp as C ourier and 
once unnerved him with her 
relentless pom m eling o f 
groundstrokes in practice, 
stayed with that style against 
Fernandez and further distanced 
herself from " the re s t o f 
women’s tennis.

It looked as if Seles might zip 
through the match with a pair of , 
love sets after she raced to a 4-0 " 
lead in the flrst set. But then 
distractions set in, along with^ 
the glare o f the sun, and she was^ 
broken at 13-40 in the fifth ' 
game on a dotd)Ie-fauIt. ^  ' 

“ I mrân 6-0, 6-0 you leally '̂^ 
get bored,” she said. “ My con-" 
centration can never stay that 
long. I always lose a gaine, for' 
sure. And 7-6. that’s puttiiig loo ’ 
much pressure on myself. So J  , 
try not to get into that situation’ 
if 1 don’t have to.”  , i  f

Seles, who also held a 4-0 
lead in the second set, could do 
anything she wanted against^ 
Fernandez, who never was able’
to kick her new chip-and-chaige
game into gear.

“Whenever 1 needed the shots, 
diey were there.”  Seles said. : ̂

Her concentration and laser-«̂  
like pieciskm on groundstrokes 
into the cornen arid on the linm, 
were reminiscent o f Chris Evert-« 
at her best Yet, Evert never kk/ 
with Sdes’ strength.
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By The Associated Press

Arkansas was impressive in col
lege basketball’s only possible 
matchup of division leaders.

The ninth-ranked Razorbacks. 
leaders of the West half of the 12- 
team Southeastern Conference, beat 
No. 8 Kentucky, the leader of the 
East, 105-88 on Saturday before a 
Rupp Arena record crowd of 24.324. 
..Lee Mayberry led a balanced 

Arkansas atiadc with 23 points. He 
iqade six free throws in the final 
minute as the Razorbacks (17-3, 6- 
1) held off a final charge by the 
Wildcats (14-4.4-2).

“ We arc not cocky,” Mayberry 
said. “ We just feel that when we 
play our game we can beat any team 
on their floor and we did.”

C o lle g e  B a s k e tb a ll
In other games involving ranked 

teams on Saturday it was: No. 1 
Duke 84, Wake Forest 68; No. S 
Kansas 103, Nebraska 78; No. 10 
North Carolina 77, Virginia 56; No. 
13 Syracuse 58, No. 22 St. John’s 
56; fto. 16 Michigan 98, Wisconsin 
83; No. 18 Georgia 'Ibch 73, No. 20 
Louisville 65, and No. 21 Tulane 99, 
Temple 75.

Late games included: No. 2 
UCLA at No 24 Stanford, No. 3 
Oklahoma State at Oral Roberts, 
Boston College at No. 7 Connecti
cut, Pittsburgh at No. 11 Arizona, 
Colorado at No. 12 Missouri, No. 15 
Alabama at Georgia. No. 23 Texas- 
El Paso at Hawaii and No. 25 UNLV 
at New Mexico State.

Kentucky was within 84-81 when 
Mayberry and Oliver Miller, who 
finished with 19 points, went on an 
7-0 run for a 10-point lead with 2:36 
logo.

Deron Feldhaus made a 3-pointer 
to pull Kentucky within 9 3 -^  with 
1:17 to go. Mayberry was fouled in 
the backcourt with 56 seconds left, a

call that also resulted in a technical 
foul on Kentucky coach Rick Pitino. 
Mayberry then made four free 
throws for a 97-86 lead. Five sec
onds later, he was fouled again and 
made two more foul shots.

“ It was a hard-fought basketball 
game, but I don’t think the score 
tells the story of the game.” May- 
beny said. “We just pulled away at 
the end because of Coach Pitino’s 
technical.”

Todd Day added 18 pontts for the 
Razorbacks, while Roosevelt Wal
lace had 17.

Feldhaus and John Pelphiey each 
scored 22 points for Kentucky, 
which lost its second game in a row. 
Jamal Mashbum, who averages 21.9 
points, got into early foul trouble 
and scored only four points.

No. 1 Duke 84, Wake Forest 68
Christian Laettner had 25 points 

as the Blue Devils (14-0, 5-0) rolled 
at home fw  its best Atlantic Coast 
Conference start since 1964 and a 
20-gam^ winning streak overall. 
Grant Hill scored 16 points for the 
Blue Devils, while Rodney Rogers 
led the Demon Deacons (10-5, 3-4) 
with 18 points.
No. 5 Kansas 103, Nebraska 78

Adonis Jordan scored 18 of his 20 
points on 3-pointers as the Jayhawks 
(14-1, 3-0) continued their best Big 
Eight start in six seasons. Kansas 
forced 29 turnovers in its 11th con
secutive home win. Eric Piatkowski 
and Derrick Chandler each had 17 
points to lead the Comhuskers (13-̂ j 
3,1-2).
No. 10 N orth C arolina 77, V ir
ginia 56

Hubert Davis had 19 points as a 
reserve, the second time this season 
he has served such a role, as the Tar 
Heels (14-3, 4-2) avoided their first 
3-3 start in ACC play in 26 years. 
North Carolina used a 16-4 run in 
the second half and the foul trouble 
of the Cavaliers’ Bryant Stith to 
break the game open. Stith led Vir

ginia (8-8,2-4), which has lost 48 of 
its last 52 games at Chapel Hill, 
with 17 points.
No. 13 Syracuse 58, No. 22 St. 
John’s 56

The Orangemen (14-2. 6-2) came 
up with two big defensive plays in 
the final seconds for their sixth 
straight win over St. John’s at the 
Carrier Dome. Mike Hopkins’ free 
throw with 37 seconds left broke the 
final tie and then Dave Johnson and 
Conrad McRae each came up with a 
steal for Syracuse. The loss was the 
fourth in six games — all Big East 
road defeats — for the Redmen (10- 
6 , 4-4), who were led by Malik 
Sealy’s 15 points.
No. 16 Michigan 98, Wisconsin 83

Chris Webter has 25 points and 
17 rebounds to lead the Wolverines 
(11-4, 3-3) to their first Big Ten 
home victory of the season. Jimmy 
King and Jalen Rose, who along 
with Webber are members of 
M ichigan’s Fab Five freshmen 
class, had 15 and 13 points, respec
tively. Tracy Webster had 24 points 
and six assists for the Badgers (10- 
8, 1-4), who have lost 15 of 16 to 
Michigan.
No. 18 Georgia Tech 73, No. 20 
Louisville 65

Jon Barry led the visiting Yellow 
Jackets (14-5) with a crucial 3- 
pointer and three free throws in the 
final minute. Louisville (11-4) had 
cut a 52-41 lead to two points when 
Barry hit his third 3-pointer of the 
game — all his field goals — with 
5:14 to play as Georgia Tech avoid
ed its third straight loss. Everick 
Sullivan had 11 points for the Cardi
nals, who had won four straight.
No. 21 llilane 99, Temple 75

Anthony Reed had 24 points and 
14 rebounds as the Green Wave (15- 
1) led by as many as 31 points. 
Tulane forced 15 turnovers and out- 
rebounded the visiting Owls (7-7) 
44-27. Rick Brunson led Temple 
with 15 points.

'R ebels' e le c te d  to  fo o tb a ll H all
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  Make 

room in the Hall of Fame for three 
football rebels -  Al Davis, John 
Mackey and John Riggins -  elected 
Saturday along with low-profile 
Lem Barney.

The election of Davis, owner of 
the Los Angeles Raiders, and Mack
ey, the prototype tight ^  with the 
old Baltimore Colts, was a dramatic 
reversal for the conservative football 
shrine at Canton. Ohio.

Both had been passed over previ
ously because of their controversial 
backgrounds, Davis for challenging 
the establishment, first with the AFL 
and then by moving the Raiders 
from Oakland to Los Angeles, and 
Mackey for his leadership in union
izing die players.

“I’m grateful,” Davis said. “This 
is a tribute to the greatness of the 
Raiders, a culmination of a life’s 
work. I was kind of surprised that it 
happened. Candidly, Tve said many 
times I thought it should have hap
pened a long time ago.”

Davis was a finalist in each of the 
seven years he has been eligible for 
election. “ I’m a fatalist,” he said. 
“What will happen will happen.”

Davis rose from an obscure per

sonnel assistant to commissioner of 
the AFL and a major player in the 
merger with the NFL. He subse
quently returned to the Raiders as 
managing general partner and went 
to court when the league tried to 
block him from moving the team 
from Oakland to Los Angeles. He 
also testified against the NFL in the 
USFL’s antitrust suit 

Despite the conuoversy, Davis 
developed great teams and players. 
Gene Upshaw, executive diiectCT of 
the NFL Players Association and one 
of eight Hall of Famers Davis pre
sented for induction, said he was 
thrilled that his old boss had made it 

“ How can you talk about the his
tory of the NFL without A l?’’ 
Upshaw said. “ Making the Hall of 
Fame — it’s not a big deal for him, 
it’s a big deal for us.”

Macirey played 10 seasons, catch
ing 331 passes for 5,236 yards and 
38 touchdowns. His talent was often 
overshadowed by his labor battles 
with the league, which many felt 
hurt him in Hall of Fame votes. He 
was elected in his 15th and final 
year of eligibility.

Riggins, like Davis and Mackey, 
was a thorn in the NFL’s side. He

played four years for the New York 
Jets, then sat out 1980 in a salary 
dispute before moving to the Wash
ington Redskins.

He finished his career with 11,352 
yards and 116 touchdowns, third- 
highest in history. But he also is 
remembered for his hairstyles — a 
Mohawk one year, an Afro another 
time. He wore army fatigues to a 
Super Bowl press conference and 
once, at a Wa^ington dinner, passed 
out after telling Supreme Court Jus
tice Sandra Day O ’Connor to 
“ loosen up, baby.”

“ I did what I wanted and I 
w ouldn’t change what I did to 
belong to this club,” Riggins said 
from Cancún, Mexico, where he is 
hosting the Jose Cuervo Super Bowl 
Beach Party.

“ My image was less than Jack 
Armstrong, but in my heart, 1 was 
probably Jack Armsuong with a dif
ferent point of view. I was Igor and 
Dr. Frankenstein in one, doing my 
own experiments.

“ My personality is that I don’t 
take too many things too seriously. 
This will touch me more as time 
goes by. It hasn’t made me better 
looking, though.”

D e ls in g  le a d s  P h o e n ix  O p e n
SCO’TTSDALE, Ariz. (AP) -  Jay 

Delsing retained the lead, although a 
host of contenders moved within 
striking range Saturday in the third 
round of the Phoenix Open.

“There’s a whole bunch of guys 
can win this golf tournament,” Ma^ 
Calcavecchia said. “There’s a bunch 
at 8- and 9-under and they can win 
from there.”

Nineteen men are within that 
range, and the slump-ridden Cal
cavecchia is chief among them.

Calcaveccia, who now has a home 
in Phoenix, was followed by a host 
of friends and neighbors as he 
birdied the final hole to finish a 67 
and move to within one stroke of the 
top spot.

“I think I’m thinking all the right 
things.” said Calcavecchia. who is 
seeking his first victory since the 
1989 British Open.

“If I don’t make any mistakes. I 
should be right there,” Calcavecchia 
said after finishing three rounds over 
the TPC at Scottsdale in 201, 12 
under par.

Delsing, who has yet to win in an 
eight-season career among the tour
ing pros, turned himself around with 
a late eagle-birdie-birdie burst, shot 
69 and will take a 200 total into 
Sunday’s final round of the chase for 
a $I98,(X)0 first prize.

“ I’ve never been in this position 
before,” Delsing said of his 54-hole 
lead. “ It’s a learning experience. It 
will be interesting to see how it goes 
tomorrow."

Duffy Waldorf and John Huston 
were two strokes back at 202. Waldorf 
moved If) with a 67 and Huston shot 
69 in the near-ideal piayittg conditions.

Mark O’Meara, a playoff loser last 
week, led a group of five at 203, 10 
under par and only three off the lead. 
O’Meara, who moved up with a 65, 
was tied with Ed Humenik, Bob 
Lohr. Billy Olasson and Brad Fabel.

Humenik birdied the first four 
holes and shot 65. Lohr had a 67 
while Glasson and Fabel matched 
70s.

Five more were at 9-under par, 
and another five were at 8-under.

“With that many guys, somebody 
has to play good. This course can 
give up 63s and 64s, so a guy can 
come from ’way back and win it,” 
Calcavecchia said.

Delsing, the second-round leader 
by two strokes, had fallen three 
shots behind as he went to the tee on 
the I3thhole.

He made eagle-3 there, holing a 
20-foot chip shot, and birdied the 
next two holes. That put him 
back in the lead and he stayed 
there.

Calcavecchia said he was “just 
kind of hanging in there most of 
the day, then had a great finish.”

It centered on the two par-5 holes 
on the back, the 13th and 15th. He 
birdied them both, then capped his 
day with a 10-foot birdie putt on the 
fiiud hole.

“ It’ll be close tomorrow. You can 
bet on that,” Calcavecchia said.
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Warner Horton

EDITOR'S NOTE -  Wayne 
Fontes, head coach c f  the Detroit 
Lions, was named 1991 NFL 
Coach o f the Year by The Associat
ed Prpss. The Lions played both the 
Bills and the Redskins this season.

By WAYNE FONTES 
For The Associated Press

The Super Bowl is an excellent 
matchup of two big, strong, physi
cal teams.

We pbyed each team twice'this 
season, with varying success. The 
Washington Redskins beat us twice 
— '45-0 in the season opiener and ' 
41-10 in the NFC championship 
game. Against the Buff^o Bills, 
we lost 21-16 during the exhibition 
season and beat them 17-14 in the 
regular season finale.

Washington is a team that tries 
to frustrate you offensively. Up 
front, the Redskins are very physi
cal. 'They have an outstanding run
ning game, and their concept is to 
pound you until they force you to 
take chances defensively to stop 
the run. ^

Once you commit defensively 
with your linebackers to stop the 
run, they kill you with the pass.

TTiey like to use a “ trips” for
mation —  putting three receivers 
on one side.

They like to throw the short 
p a s^ s  early, trying to frusuate 
your zone coverage. Mark Rypien 

%get$ tremendous protection when 
he throws to his third receiver cut
ting across the middle, whether it’s 
Gai7  Clark or Art Monk or some
one else. 'They have a tremendous 
underneath passing game to con
trol the ball.

If you can take that away, stop 
their short passing game, clamp 
down with man coverage under
neath, then Rypien goes long. And 
he’s given the time to go deep 
because o f W ashington's great 
offensive line.

You have to be patient on defense 
when you play Washington.

In the NFC championship game, 
we turned the ball over early and

fell behind 17-10 at halftime. Then 
they hit us with long passes. After 
that, things snowballed. When you 
try to play catch-up, the game can 
get out of hand. We tried to win. 
we look chances.

Defensively, they’re strong up 
front They put a lot of pressure on 
the passer. Their fremt four comes 
after you hard on every play.

What separates them from the 
team s'w e played is that their 
linebackers are physical and 
mobile. When their front four rush
es. they destroy a lo t o f your 
blockers. If you try to attack them 
with play-action passes, the 
linebackers are quick enough to 
step up and make sure it’s not a 
running play, then quick enough to 
get back for a pass. ^

Against us. they were using more 
zone than man-to-man. 'They were 
great dreeing back into zones and 
taking away what we warned to do. 
They rallied to the ball 'Iliey have 
excellent quickness,

'Their linebackers too)t away our 
draw play with Barry Sanders, and 
dropped back quick enough to take 
away our intemiediate passmg game.

The Redskins’ special teams 
also are voy good. 'We thought we 
had good special teams going in, 
but theirs were special. 'Hieir cov
erage teams are very good and they 
returned the ball very well.
^ To sum up, W ashington is a 
Mmpleie, total team.

''As for the Bills, they have an 
outstanding offensive line. There’s 
a lot of talk about Washington’s 
“ Hogs,” but you can put Buffalo’s 
line in that class. It’s a big, physi
cal , blocking line.

It blocks extrem ely well for 
'Thurman Thomas in the running 
game. 'The Bills.can set up their 
running game b^ause  Jim Kelly 
passes so well.

You look at them and they have 
three or four excellent wide 
receivers. They’re a finesse team.

Kelly will find a skilled outside 
receiver to throw the ball to. James 
Lofton and Andre Reed can hurt

you deep. But don’t  undeiestiinate 
their running game.

The Redskins linebackers will 
have to make sure they stop 
Thomas. Buffalo has an excellent 
running game because of its blqck- 
mg. And Thomas can kill you run
ning or catching the ball coming 
outofthebackTi^.

Defensively, the Bills were hutt
ing up front óiriy in the season, but 
they had lost some people. Now, 
wiUi the return of Bruce Smith, 
things are different,,

With Smith back, that helps Cor
nelius Bennett If you concentrate 
bn Smith, they have Bennett com
ing from the cither sòde.

Petóle thoi^ht they could block 
them, because with Smith out of 
there, they concentrated more on 
Cornelius. Now with Sm ith, 
they’re a good pass rushing team.

It’s difficult to get to Washing
ton’s passer because o f the Red
skins’ strong line, but 1 still think 
Buffalo will put some pressure on 
Rypimi. The Bills aré a solid group 
defensively. %

Cbach Matv Levy has done a great 
job in getting the team ready to phy.

Kelly’s knees are still boUimiitg 
him and he doesn’t  move around 
as well as he used to, but he’s a 
very tough competitor.

Buffalo’s special teams áre very 
good, but they have a  lot to prove, 
especially in die kickmg game. A lot 
Im  been said about them missing 
the field goal in last year’s Super 
Bowl against the New York Giants.

But I think if Scott Norwood is 
given another opportunity on a 
last-second field goal, he’ll make 
it. The team is behind him, the fans 
{ffe behind him.

P ^ I e  think this will be a  high- 
scoring game. But in these kinds of 
games, the defenses usually rise to 
the occasion, so I’ll say. Washing
ton 24, Buffalo 17. I ’ve been 
.wrong befme.

But I think the Redskins will 
win because they are a mene physi
cal team. They humbled us twice, 
so I’ve got to pick them.

C ougars d e fea t R ed R aid ers , 7 7 -5 8
HOUSTON (AP) -  Craig 

Upchurch scored \1  points and 
Charles Outlaw scored 14 points and 
pulled down a season-high 14 
rebounds to lead Houston to a 77-58 
Southwest Conference victory over 
Texas Tech Saturday.

The Cougars arc 14-3 overall and 
3-1 in conference play, while the

Red Raiders fall to 8-8 overall and 
1 -4 in the conference.

Tech’s Will Flemons, the SWC 
scoring leader, led all scorers with 
23 points. Flemons has now scored 
22 or more in seven consecutive 
games.

The Cougars grabbed a 46-29 
halftime lead, led by Upchurch and

Derrick Daniels, with 10 points 
each, as Houston shot 65 percent 
from the field.

The Red Raiders came out strong 
in the second half, outscoring the 
Cougars 8-2, but CXitlaw scored five 
points in two minutes, allowing 
Houston to take control of the 
game.
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D em ocra ts  can  m ak e  a d ifference , p a rty  ch a irm an  tells T ri-C ounty c lub
“Democrats can make a differ

ence,“ Gray County Democratic 
Chairman John W. Warner told SO 
members and guests of the Tri- 
County Democratic Club at its 
monthly meeting last week in Lovett 
Memorial Library.

As an example, Warner cited 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, who institut

ed the Gl Bill “so that veterans 
could obtain a higher education, 
become more productive citizens 
and be better taxpayers.“

Warner pointed out that Roo
sevelt was also responsible for the 
FHA guaranteed loan. He said that 
78 percent of married couples in the 
United Sutes are homeowners. “He

was a Democrat who made a differ
ence,“ Warner said.

He reminded Democrats that 
John F. Kennedy developed the 
Peace Corps and that Lyndon B. 
Johnson lowered the federal budget 
when he was president to only $98 
billion.

“President Johnson’s total budget

D P S  1 9 9 1  re p o r t:  5 6  killed  in  tra lB c  acc iden ts  in  A m arillo  D istric t
CapL Rusty Davis, district supervisor of the Amaril

lo Highway I^itrol District comprising 31 counties, has 
r e le a ^  the December and 1991 year-end reports on 
traffic casualties for area highways.

“For the year of 1991, our troopers investigated 48 
fatal accidents, 889 personal injury accidednts and 
1,172 property damage accidents,” Capt. Davis said. 
“There were 56 persons killed and 1,415 persons 
injured in these accidents.“

Sgt. James Powell of Pampa, giving the Gray County 
report, said, “In Gray County, our troopers investigated 
seven fatal accidents. 58 personal injury accidents and

67 property damage accidents in the year of 1991. Seven 
persons were killed and 92 persons were injured.“

In the Amarillo District. DPS troopers in December 
investigated seven fatal accidents, with eight people 
killed. Personal injury accidents for December totaled 
63, with 97 people injured, Davis reported. There were 
124 property damage accidents.

In Gray County for the month of December, Sgt. 
Powell said DPS troopers investigated no fatal acci
dents, but there were two personal injury accidents, 
with three people injured, and six property damage 
accidents.

T hird  defendant agrees to  plead guilty in cattle  fraud  case
SHERMAN (AP) -  A third 

defendant accused of exchanging 
over $160 million in fraudulent 
drafts for the payment of cattle has 
agreed to plead guilty, federal prose
cutors said Friday.

Lee Dean Perkins, a rancher and 
cattle Broker forifterly from Frisco, 
will plead guilty Monday to allega
tions of a conspiracy to defraud the 
failed USBank, Denton, in 1986, 
said Michael E. Savage, assistant

U.S. Attorney.
Perkins, now o f Moor Park, 

Calif., was indicted in October 
along with LeRoy Abraham and 
Donald May, officers of the Abra
ham Cattle Co. of Memphis, Tenn., 
Savage said.

The indictment alleged the defen
dants exchanged fraudulent drafts 
for the payment of cattle between 
Commerce Union Bank in Memphis 
and Interfirst Bank, Carrollton or

USBank, Denton, Savage said.
Abraham and May pleaded 

guilty Jan. 17 to allegations that 
they drafted USBank. Commerce 
Union Bank and Interfirst Bank as 
well as the Packers and Stockyards 
Administration, the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture agency respon
sible for monitoring the livestock 
industry. Savage said.

The transactions cost the banks 
about $9.8 million. Savage said.

was less than half of the deficit of 
some of his Republican successors,“ 
he said. “President Johnson also 
brought us Medicare and encour
aged programs so that we could 
have our first space walk. These 
Democrats made a difference.”

Warner compared the records of 
Democrats to a Republican who 
promised “no new taxes” but signed 
the largest tax increase in the history 
of Texas within 30 days after being 
sworn in as governor. He reminded 
the group of a Republican presiden
tial candidate who said, “Read my 
lips: No new taxes.” When President 
Bush signed into law a tax increase, 
he told reporters, “Read my hips.”

Warner criticized President Bush 
for proposing in his 1991 State of 
the Union address to send $15 bil
lion to the states to administer pro
grams flexibly and efficiently. “This 
is a'good idea,” Warner said. “But 
the president has never even sent the 
proposal to Congress.”

He said that President Bush 
“says” he supports the idea of edu
cation vouchers for the poor, but has 
done nothing to implement the pro
gram.

Warner pointed out that Texas’ 
Gov. Ann Richards recently inter
vened after General Motors 
announced it was going to lay off

74,000 workers and close a plant in 
either Michigan or Arlington, Texas, 
ije praised her leadership in getting 
GM to keep the Arlington plant 
open and adapt it to production of 
vehicles which will bum natural gas.

“GM has a major source in Texas 
of the natural resources necessary to 
power the cars,” Warner said. He 
also pointed out that Texas law 
requires 30 percent of state-owned 
vehicles to operate on natural gas by 
1994 so that GM will also have a 
major market for its product.

He told the group that Lena 
Guerrero, the chairman of the Texas 
Railroad Commission, who was 
appointed to the position by Gov. 
Richards, recently made a partner
ship between industry and Texas to 
clean up abandoned oil fields. He 
said that a fund of $10 million has 
been created to do the job without 
any cost to the taxpayers.

“Ann and Lena are two Texas 
Democrats who have made a differ
ence,” Warner said.

Locally, he pointed out that 
Democrat Yvonne Moler is operat
ing the district clerk’s office with 
only four people compared to five 
by her Republican predecessor.

“When Pampa wanted a prison, 
they looked for leadership to Bill 
Waters, a Democrat who has been

our county attorney and our district 
attorney,” he said. “Yvonne and Bill 
are two local,Democrats who have 
made a difference.” '

Warner urged the Democratic 
candidates who were present “to 
make a difference” when they are 
elected and to follow this Democrat
ic tradition.

He introduced sheriff candidates 
Lynn Brown, Ken Kieth and Randy 
Stubblefield, who assisted in his 
presentation. He also introduced 
Bobby D. Conway, Jerry D ean, 
Williams and Bill Toten, who are 
candidates for Precinct I constable.

Also introduced were Garry 
Moody, candidate for county com
missioner of Precinct I; Wayne 
Roberts, Precinct 2 constable candi
date; Marshall Hopkins, candidate 
for county commissioner of Precinct 
3; Margie Gray, candidate for tax 
assessor-collector; and Moler, candi
date for disuict clerk.

Warner noted that those present 
even included a lew Republicans.

“We extend an invitation to 
everyone to attend our meetings,” 
said Zetha Dougherty, club president. 
“We arc interested in good govern
ment and good candidates and wel
come ideas from other people.”

The club’s next meeting will be 
Feb. 4 at Lovett Library a't 7 p.m.

"Lm so g lad  
Vve fina lly  done it."

Forthright exp ression s, such as th is , are  
common following the pre-arrangement o f  one's 
fu n era l serv ice  . . .  a thoughtfu l act that 
demonstrates love and consideration for others. 

A nd, the presence o f  a fam ily m em ber or 
3 friend during the pre-arrangement can heighten

the feelings o f accomplishment.
We in v ite  you to learn  m ore about the  

considerate advantages o f  pre-p lanning and  
fu n d in g  th e  fu n era l s e r v ic e . O ur p r e 
arrangem ent literature will be helpful to you, 
and those close to you. In quiet privacy we shall 
be pleased to provide inform ed counsel and  
attentive answers to your questions concerning
pre-arrangement.

iVTiUC'cJiael
M ember by Invitation  

National Selected Morticians
KUNERAL DIRECTORS 
6 0 0  N. Ward

For Free Consultation Call 
Lonny R obbins-Pre-arrangem ent 

Counselor a t 6 6 5 -2 3 2 3
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IPPI

Th« merchants of 
Coronado Cantor 

invito you to como 
Shop w ith  as for
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IPPI
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PAMTA. TiXAS

Qreat First of tho Yoar Savings!

CongraUiiatiom to the nezo 
and remodekd Stores!
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FOOD STORE

Store Hours 
Sunday 

6 a.m .-9 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.

6 a.m.-lO p.m.

401 N. Ballard Prices Good
Quantity Rights Reserved Thru Tuesday, 

And To Correct Printing Errors January 28,1992

Oscar Mayer

UHLE SMOKIES $#|89 
or WIENERS
18 Oz__________________

Ali
Flavors

7-UP 
COCA-COLA, 
DR. PEPPER
2 U tre

« V.
I I  opig;.\a.
m M s

All
Ravors

BUGLES
SNACKS
6 0 l ____________

American Heritage

SHAVED TURKEY S||89 
OR HAM
U )__________________________

Breaded Mozzarella
CHEESE STIX__________u>. 3

DOUBLE COUPONS DAILY
up to and including Coupons 

Excludes Free & Tobacco Coupons

DOUBLE JACK N’ JILL 
DISCOUNTS STAMPS 

WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY

Crisp Red

DELICIOUS $ 4  6 9
1APPLES„3 uk. n«

CaKfomia .

GREEN 4/$
0NI0N$.._.E.el. 1

$4  25
FREESTONE PEACHES... .2 9 0 z. XFREE Post

SUPER GOLDEN CRISP .IS O z . »3“

Brawny

PAPER
TOWELS
Designer or

B U Y l
G ETl

Assorted
Jumbo..... FREE

Sunny
Delight

CITRUS
PUNCH
64 Oz.____

D I S C O U N T  S T A M P  S P E C I A L S  * * * *
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Pampa artists present work
in weekend show

C.B. Reecie
C.B. Reece has been 

drawing and painting for 
about 50 years. He paints 
in watercolors almost 
exclusively now, and uses 
intricate detail to bring a 
sense of realism to the 
work.

He attended workshops, 
and said that he learned to 
paint by applying the prin
ciples learned to new 
work.

Reece likes to paint 
 ̂buildings.

He said, “I want it to 
look realistic. I’m not a 
modem painter. 1 do pic
tures that, hopefully, peo
ple would recognize the 
subject that I’m painting.”

'Gray County Courthouse

M em bers' e x h ib itio n  p lanned fo r Feb. 1 - 2
the exhibition , also.

According to exhibition 
chairman, John Forister 
this event has been offeree 
by the association foi 
many years. He said that 
photography would be 
highlighted in the spring 
and crafts in the fall.

An exhibition of paint
ing and sculpture is 
planned by the Pampa Fine 
Arts.Association in the 
Citizens Bank Lobby.

The works to be d is
played are creations of 
about 35 to 40 members of 
the association and include 
oils, acrylics, watercolors.

The showing is open to pastels, charcoals and pen- 
the public,10 a.m. - 4 p.m., cil sketches.
Saturday, Feb. 1, and 1 - 4 Bronze, stone and wood 
p.m., Sunday, Feb. 2. sculptures will be part of

Jessie
Newberry

Jessie Newberry has 
been painting for about 25 
years. The artist, who 
trained under Dord Fitz for 
many years, works in oils 
and watercolors^_____ _

“1 love to do flowers, 
but 1 love to do scenery, 
too,” she said about her 
work.

She paints for pleasure, 
explaining, “I just like it. 1 
always wanted to do some
thing in the artistic field. 1 
enjoy the end results.”

Lois
Minnick

Lois Minnick has been 
painting in oils and pastels 
for about 20 years. She 
studied under the instruc
tion of Dord Fitz for 12 
years, after beginning paint
ing lessons for “something 
to do”.

She does not see herself 
as a “message artist” , but 
sees challenge in the ele
ments of art such as line 
and shape.

Minnick considers her
self quite involved with her 
work. She explained, “I’m 
usually emotionally 
involved with painting. If 
I ’m not, they don’t turn 
out.”

She continues to study by 
attending workshops and 
striving for improvement.

Minnick explained her 
painting this way - “I guess 
you’d call it the creative 
urge. The desire to create 
something.”

B o n n i e

B cm n an n
Bonnie Herrmann paints 

under the ’name of B. 
Bates. She does oil paint
ings,plus pen and ink 
drawings. The 28 year old 
artist began taking oil 
painting lessons at age 10, 
continuing through high 
school and college. She 
has been painting profes
sionally for six years.

Herrmann also does 
some work in bronze and 
lead casting sculpture.

T h a  Abandoned Rail"
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Mrs. Paul Damon Munsell
Shauna Marie Graves

Qraves-MunseCC

(Price-(Mc(Dona[ci
Denel and Jean Hogaen of rural 

Pampa announce the marriage of 
their daughter. Cynthia LaJean Price 
of Hurst, to David Allen McDonald, 
Sr., Fort Worth. Parents of the 
groom are Richard and Allene 
McDonald of Fort Worth.

They .were married on Dec. 21, 
in the chapel of the North Richland 
Hills Church of Christ, Richland 
Hills, with singles minister Don 
Phillips ofliciating.

The candles were lit by nephews 
of the bride, Wally Hogsett and Will 
Hogsett, both of Arlington. The 
bride was given in marriage by her 
brother Danny B. Hogsett, Arling
ton. The maid of honor was daugh
ter of the bride, Christy Price, 
Pampa.

Standing as best man was son of 
the groom, David McDonald, Jr., 
Fort Worth.

G reat-niece of the groom, 
Amanda McDonald, was flower 
girl, and nephew of the bride, Hal 
Hogsett, was ring bearer.

Serving as ushers were Larry

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Eldon Smith
Chel Maria Bridgeman

Mrs. Lonnie Ray Shaw
Brenda Jean Carter

(Bridßeman-Stnitli Carter-Sltazu
Shauna Marie Graves, Clinton, Okla., became the bride of Paul Damon 

Munsell. Clinton. Okla., on January 11, at St. Vincent de Paul Catholic 
Church with Father Joe Bixenman and Father John Valdez officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Madeline and Ron Graves, Pampa. The 
groom is the son of Kathy and Jackie Munsell, Oklahoma City, Okla.

Sister of the bride. Jennifer Graves, Norman, Okla., served as maid of 
honor. Bridesmaids were sister of the groom, Amy Munsell, Oklahoma 
City, Okla.; Patty Ray, Stinea; Penny Wagner, Oklahoma City, CMda.; Jan
ice Nash and Katina Thomas, Pampa.

'Bill Chissoe. Norman, Okla., stood as best man. Serving as ushers and 
groomsmen were Brad Cromwell and Brandon Cromwell, Yukon, Okla; 
Scott Stowe. Mineo, Okla.; Bernard Price and Gary Thompson, both of 
Oklahoma City, Okla.

Candles were lit by Angela Huckins and Lacy Plunk, Pampa. Guests 
were registered by Stephanie Chissoe. Norman, Okla.

Vocal music was provided by Joe Martinez, Pampa, and Teresa Bockus, 
Oklahoma City, Okla. Rosemary Eakin, Pampa, played the organ.

Following the ceremony, a reception was held in the Starlight Room of 
Coronado Inn.

Guests were served by Allyn Schaub. Brandy Chase, China Parker and 
Kazia Parker, all of Pampa.

The bride is a 1984 Pampa High School graduate. She graduated in 
1988 with a bachelor of science degree in psychology from Oklahoma City 
University. She owns and operates a dance studio in Clinton, CNcla.

The groom is a 1986 graduate of Mustang High School. He is a 1991 
graduate of Oklahoma City University with a bachelor of science degree in 
criminal justice. He is employed as youth director of the Methodist Church 
in Clinton, Okla.

Following a honeymoon trip to New Orleans, La., the couple will make 
their home in Clinton, Okb.

Chel Maria Bridgeman, Pampa. became the bride of Michael Eldon 
Smith. Mobeetie, in the home of her parents on Dec. 27. Allie Balko, 
Wicken, officiated.

The bride is the daughter of Linda and Bill Bridgeman. Pampa. The 
groom is the son of Paul and Judy Hicks, Shamrock.

Serving as maid of honor was Missy Shackelford, Pampa. Jeff May- 
field. Mobeetie. stood as best man.

Piano music was provided by Jolene Balko, WickelL DeAnna Vandever, 
Mobeetie. provided vocal music.

Following the ceremony, a reception was held in the home of the bride’s 
parents. Serving guests were Ruth Carter and Brenda O’Dell, Pampa, and 
Terri Martindale, Lefors.

The bride attended Pampa High School. The groom graduated from 
Mobeetie High School and is employed by Givens Inc.

Uie couple plans to make their home in Pampa.

Mom is in middle of mope 
after daughter plants dope

McDonald, brother of the groom, 
and Tim McDonald, nephew of the 
groom.

A capella music was provided 
by Richland Hills Family Singers. 
Mickey N elson, nephew of the 
groom, passed out rice bags..

Guests were served by Keryn 
Nelson, sister of the groom, and 
Anita McDonald, sister-in-law of 
the groom.

The bride is a 1%7 graduate of 
Pampa High School and attended 
Abilene Christian University and 
West Texas State University. She 
was salutatorian of her licensed 
vocational nursing class at the Fort 
Worth Osteopathic Hospital.

The groom is a 1964 graduate of 
Richland High School. He spent 
four years in the U.S. Air Force, 
and graduated from the University 
of Missouri with a degee in busi
ness accounting. He served in the 
U.S. Navy for 14 years. He is an 
elecu^ics engineer.

The couple is making their home 
in Hurst.

DEAR ABBY: My sister “Arlene” 
and her husband “Bud” have been 
smoking marijuana for several years, 
which is bad enough, but now they 
are growing it in their back yard.

\^ e n  our mother found out what 
those plants were, she went berserk! 
She called me up and said she was 
going to poison their plants. I told 
her not to, because it could harm 
them seriously if they smoked it. 
Then she said, “OK, I won’t poison 
the plants, but I’m calling the police 
and having them arrested!” I told 
Mom if she did that, it would cost 
Arlene and Bud a lot of money in 
legal fees, and they could even get 
sent to prison.

Well, Mom wasn’t  satisfied, so 
she called Bud’s parents in Heidel
berg, Germany, and told them that 
Bud and Arlene were growing dope 
in his back yard. Bud’s father is a 
major in the U.S. military, so he took 
the first plane back to the States and 
confronted his son.

The marijuana plants were dug 
up immediately, and my sister hasn’t 

' spoken to our mother since then. She 
I won’t even let her kids visit their 
'grandmother.
' Abby, this is tearing Mom apart. 
It’s been two months, and Mom is 
terribly depressed. She’s not sleep
ing or eating, and she’s lost a lot of 
weight. Mom’s been begging me to 
talk to Arlene and Bud on her behalf. 
I’ve tried, but it’s useless. What 
should I do?

DESPERATE 
I DEAR DESPERATE: D on’t 
' give up. International Forgive
ness Week is Feb. 16-22; that 
should be an appropriate time 
for Arlene and Bud to mellow  
out. Perhaps Mom’s physician  
(or clergyperson) could inter
vene on her behalf. Otherwise 
her relationship w ith Bud and 
Arlene may go up in smoke.

Brenda Jean Carter became the bride of Lonnie Ray Shaw on Dec. 21 at 
the Mary Ellen and Harvester Church of Christ with Keith Fereer, Jack
sonville. Fla., officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Gary and Susan Carter, Pampa. The groom 
is the son of Jackie and Mailene Shaw, Pampa.

Sister of the bride, Laura Carter, Pampa, served as matron of hoiKM’. 
Dayna Cambili, Pampa, was her bridal attendant. Chelsi Rodriguez, 
Pampa, was flower girl.

Standing as best man was Kenny Eppison. Mayport, NAS, Fla. Father 
of the groom, Jackie Shaw, served as groomsman.

Chris Holcomb, cousin of the bride, Oklahoma City, Okla. was ring 
bearer.

Brad Abbott and Torrey Gardner, Pampa, served as ushers and candle- 
lighters.

Guests were registered by Nonnie James, cousin of the groom, Pampa.
Providing music for the ceremony were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mays, Jen

nifer Mays, Wanetta Hill and brother of the groom. Jarred Shaw, all of 
Pampa.

Following the ceremony, a recqMion was held in the fellowship hall of 
the church. Guests were served by Elizabeth Cloud, cousin of the bride, 
Oklahoma City, Okla.; Julie McCloughlin, cousin of the bride, Oklahoma 
City, Okla.; Mary Courtney, cousin of the groom. Midland; and Tammy 
Chesser, cousin of the groom, Pampa.

The bride is a 1990 graduate of Pampa High School, and employed by 
Wal-Mart.

The groom is a 1988 graduate of Pampa High School, Oklahoma Chris
tian C o llie  and Clarendon College-Pampa Center. He is employed by the 
U.S. Air Force.

Following a honeymoon trip to Amarillo, the couple plans to make their 
home in Great Falls, Mont., at Malstrom Air Force Base.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Mammograms offered ¡n Lefors by cancer center

most 4 years old. Every year for 
Christmas my husband's sister has 
given the twins a single gift for them 
to share.

This wouldn’t be a problem if it 
were a gift that could be en joyed by 
both children at the same time, be
cause I’ve had no difficulty teaching 
them to share. However, this year, 
they sent a single stuffed animal! 
Are twins supposed to take turns 
holding it while they go to sleep?

We are trying very hard to raise 
our daughters as individuals and 
want our relatives to treat them as 
such. Please print this to remind 
people that twins are not a single 
unit; they are individuals who just 
happen to be bom at the same time.

FRUSTRATED MOTHER 
OF TWINS

DEAR FRUSTRATED: On be
half of all the twins who have  
lived the twin-gift experience, 
thank you for a valuable letter. I 
offer another suggestion: Do not 
buy twips identical gifts in an 
effort to be evenhanded. If one 
of the twins loses a doll or a 
mitten, it’s good to know whose  
is missing. (Labels on children’s 
clothing are also a good idea.)

The breast cancer screening pro
gram of the Don and Sybil Harring
ton Cancer Center and High Plains 
Baptist Hospital of Amarillo will 
continue community outreach clinics 
for early detection of breast cancer.

A clinic will be held 10 a.m. - 
2:30 p.m., Friday, Feb. 14 at the 
Lefors Civic Center. Exams are 
done by appointm ent only. For

information about the clinic or to 
make an appoinunent, call the Har
rington Cancer Center, 1-800-274- 
HOPE. Locally, for information call, 
Carol Watson, 835-2773.

Funding is available through the 
Texas Department of Health for 
screening mammography for Texas 
residents qualifying for financial 
assistance.

JEANNE WILLINGHAM 
Beaux Arts 

\ j r  y  Dance Studio

Announces:».

CHEERLEADING CLASSES
Instructor: Shellie Doke^ Former 

Pampa High Cheerleader
669-6361  or 6 6 9 -7 2 9 3  3 1 5  N. Nelson,  ■

Literacy w orkshops offered by area council ^ e a r  a b b y * *Being a twin,
accepted to offset ekpens- maybe you can help me with this

problem. My twin daughters are al-
The Pam pa A rea L iteracy  

Council will offer a combined lit
eracy and English as a Second 
Language workshop on Feb. 21 - 
22. The hours on Feb. 21 are 6 - 
10 p jn ., and on Feb. 22, 8 a.m. - 
4:30 p.m., and the workshop will 
be conducted at Lovett Library. 
To sign up for the workshop, call 
the literacy office at 665-2331, 
and leave a message. Donations

5 e « t W ishes To  
O u r 5 r id e

C hantdlc Q. Dohibacher

A m erican  Heart I 
Association

I Her Selections Are At
Pampa Hardware Company
1 2 «  N .  C a y l M - M 9 -25 7 2

FALL S WIUTER CLEARANCE

1 /2  PRICE SALE 1/2 PRICE
SALE

SA VE U R T O 5 0 ’‘
•Shoes »Boots «Handbags

FOOTPRINTS

I'ANt a s t k : s e l e c tio n s  oe
EALI, & W IM  EIi MEIiCIIANDISE

115 N. Cuyter 
Mon.-8fll. 10-5:30

665-0505
A Dh4aloa ot BJP Paaraoa S Paataoa
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Reception honors Fr. Valdez; 
newcomers become Pampans
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Peeking a i  P am p a  
ßy K a tie

There's just time enough to peek 
around town before the Super Bowl 
begins.

Father John Valdez, parochial 
vicar of Sl Vincent de Paul Catholic 
Church, was honored last week with 
a potluck supper to celebrate his fust 
anniversary in the priesthood. Winnie 
Sweatt wrote a poem for the occa
sion. fhe parish gave him a plaque. 
Included, in the more than 17S who 
attended wftre Father Joe Bixenman’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bixenman, 
Sr., of Amarillo. Father John served 
the Perryton Church before coining 
to Pampa. Congratulations, Father!

If members of the Twentieth Cen
tury Club smell extra sweet, it’s 
because of hints given on use of per
fume by Helen Hogan at a recent 
meeting. Hints are worth passing on: 
spray hem of dress for dsiKing (!), 
put a dab behind knees and in bend 
of elbows, place saturated cotton ball 
in closet and empty bottles in chest of 
drawers. More, too!

Ruth Barrett, a public school art 
teacher for 26 years before retiring, 
shares her knowledge with members 
of the Heriuge Art Club. Last meet
ing she taught them to do punch work 
by using throw-away foil plates. Next 
time she will teach how to paint a 
Fiesta shirt, which requires dimen
sional paint and lob of ribbon. In a 
month or two the club will have an 
art show. Johnnie Price serves as 
president of this busy 18-member 
group.

Jerry and Priscilla Norris came 
from Lubbock last weekend for a 
reception in their honor given by 
women of the First Baptist Church. 
At least 100 attended and wished 
them well. Family members attend
ing were Priscilla’s sons, Chris of 
LubbcKk, and Mark of Dallas, her 
sisters and their husbands, Wanda 
and Bob Johnson, Betty and ClareiKe 
Marak and their son Ken of Dallas, 
and well-loved mom Janet Turnbo. 
There was a wedding cake to go with 
all brass table appointments. In 
another area was a gift tree covered 
with peach blossoms and ivory and 
peach bows. Jerry and Priscilla are 
busy building new house. The two 
are considered an ideal pair.

Ernie Wilkinson assumed‘the 
leadership role for AARP’s Tax-Aide 
program to help people with their 
income tax returns. He’s elated that 
13, iiKluding Mary Hills, have volun
teered and have taken seven days of 
training from the IRS in Amarillo. 
Each volunteer will work a minimum 
of 44 how  from Feb. 4 to April IS, 
on Tuesdays and Fridays of each 
week at the Pampa Senior Citizens 
on West FratKis. Thanks before they 
start.

How about another round of 
applause for Jennifer Mouhot, a 
Pampa High School senior, who 
earned a place in the all-state choir. 
The honor is for Jeimifer and all of 
Pampa! Good work, Jennifer!

Words of appreciation to Kim Jor
dan and Susan Day, who are regular 
Tuesday volunteers at the Pampa 
Sheltered Workshop. Members of the 
Junior Service League, the girls do 
hair, make up and nails for the work
shop clients, one of Pampa’s most 
appreciative groups. Susan saw a 
need for this type of service about 10 
years ago and did something about it 
on a regular basis since then, with 
few vacatioiu. Smiles in return make 
it all worthwhile. Now she takes her 
toddler with her, to the delight of the 
clients. Ruth Durkee, head of the 
workshop, was welcomed back this 
week after an illness.

AI warm Pampa “Welcome!!!” to 
Bonner Green, photographer for The 
Pampa News. Bonner hails from 
Sweetwater, via the state of Ten- 
tKSsee. Bonner has covered a lot of 
territory in the short time he has been 
here. He is a Red Cross volunteer, 
too.

Another warm Pampa “Wei-

p o p p e r
IQtdhen

Coronado Center. 665-2001

OUR BRIDAL 
•; REGISTRY

V-

tiliiilir Olihbiidif

W* know «xactly what th«y want 
in a wedding or shower gift. We 
up-date their iists as gifts are 
purchased.
Visit us when shopping for a gift. 
WeH help you select the gift that 
the bride really wants. We'll gift- 
wrap H. Well send it. And the 
servioe is freej_________________

come!!!” to Warren and Marilyn 
Dahn, pronounced “Dane”. They 
recently purchased Harvester Lanes, 
the bowling alley south of town. 
While living in Austin, they missed 
the friendly people of the Panhandle. 
They owned and operated a bowling 
center in Bqrger from 1974-85. Now 
rutming the bowHng center is their 
work and recreation. Their adult chil
dren are Shelley Harbin, Amarillo, 
and a son Wade, Austin. Already they 
are members of S t Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church, where they hope to 
become involved, and members of 
the Chamber. That’s enough to make 
them good Pampans already!

Oh, to have the zip and enthusi
asm for life that Cappie Thut has! She 
still still drives everywhere she wuits 
to go, plays bridge, attends every 
function possible at Mary Ellen and 
Harvester Church of Christ, eats reg
ularly at Pampa Senior Citizen’s Cen
ter, and accepts her responsibility of 
voting at every election. That 
includes last Saturday’s city election. 
She’s bright as can be and interested 
in EVERYTHING!

Sam Chisum, a Celanese employ
ee, looks so smart with a short, short 
hairdo that emphasizes the beauty of 
her large, dark eyes. Her clothes are 
just right, too.

It’s good to see Marge Holland 
back in the swing of things after 
spending several weeks in Houston 
for surgery and recuperation.

Cecil Myatt and his daughter 
Betty Bohlaiider were seen enjoying 
each other with a little Saturday 
afternoon casual shopping. Always 
nattily dressed, Cecil wore one of his 
famous perky little hats.

PauliiK and B.F. Dorman made a 
long trip from Pampa to Aurora, 
Colo., to visit their daughter, Cathey 
Sealey and three children. From 
there the six of them went to St. 
Louis to visit Randy Dorman after 
his fifth major operation from a sum
mer accident, Üien back to Aurora 
and home to Pampa. Cathey’s five 
year old son calls Randy “Uncle 
Wandy”, with good reason. He 
learned to talk from his older broth
er, who had a Boston babysitter. No 
“r”s for the five year old. He does 
seem to be working toward a global 
language.

Seleta Chance always looks espe
cially spiffy and smiley. She and 
Steve are recent newlyweds.

The community health fair, 
sponsored by Hoechst-Celanese, 
was a tremendous success and super 
well attended. In charge of arrange
ments was Dee Barker, an industrial 
nurse for H-C, who also ran 436 
cholesterol tests on a machine 
loaned by Coronado Hospital. Only 
the thin dared have their body fat 
measured by Shepard’s Crook! The 
two busiest groups were cholesterol 
testing and the massage chair, oper
ated by Kayla Pursley and Jr. 
Choate of Panhandle.

See you next week. Katie.

Menus Jan. 27-31
Lefon Schools 

Monday
Breakfast: Sausage, biscuits, 
gravy, juice, milk 
Lunch: Salisbury steak, potatoes, 
gravy, spinach, plum cobbler, 
rolls, milk.

'nicsday
Breakfast: Hot or cold cereal, 
juice, milk
Lunch: Roast beef, potatoes, 
gravy, sliced carrots, pudding, 
rolls, milk

Wednesday
Breakfast: French toast, juice, 
milk
Lunch: Pizza, salad, fruit, milk 

Thursday
Breakfast: Sausage, biscuit, eggs, 
juice, milk
Lunch: BBQ weiners. macaroni 
and cheese, green beans, fruit, 
rolls, milk

Friday
Breakfast: Pancakes, sausage, 
juice, milk
Lunch: Hamburgers. BBQ beef, 
HB salad, tater tots, brownies, 
milk

Pampa Schools 
Monday

Breakfast: Oatmeal, toasL fruit or 
juice, choice of milk 
Lunch: Steak fingers, whipped 
potatoes/gravy, peaches, hot roll, 
choice of milk.

Tuesday
Breakfast: Biscuit, egg. fruit or 
juice, choice of milk 
Lunch: Sloppy Joe, French fries, 
mixed fruiL choice of milk 

Wednesday
Breakfast: Toast, jelly, fruit or 
juice, choice of milk 
Lunch: Fajita, pinto beans, rice, 
pear halves, combread, choice of 
milk

Thursday
Breakfast: Pancakes, butter and 
syrup, fruit or juice, choice of 
milk
Lunch: Pig in a blanket, green 
beans, macaroni and cheese, 
pineapple, choice of milk

Friday
Breakfast: Cereal, toast, fruit or 
juice, choice of miUt 
Lunch: Hamburger, French fries, 
burger salad/pickles, mixed fruit, 
chocolate cake, choice of milk 

Pampa Meals on Wheeb
Monday 

Stew, combread. cake.
Tuesday

Com dojÿi, tuet tots, baked 
beans, fruit cocktail.

Wednesday
Ham loaf, com , mixed greens, 
jeUo

Tharsday
Steak fingers, gravy, mashed 

potatoes, green bean casserole, 
pudding.

Friday
Oven-fry chicken,

macaroni/cheese, zucchiniAoma- 
toes, pears.

Pampa Senior Citizens
Monday

Chicken fried steak or baked 
chicken breasts, mashed potatoes, 
spinach, beets, pinto beans, slaw, 
toss or jello  salad, strawberry 
shortcake or egg custard, com
bread or hot rolls.

Tuesday
Baked ham or tacos, cheese grits, 
fried okra, green beans, slaw, toss 
or jello sidad, coconut creak cake 
or banana pie. combread or hot 
rolls.

Wednesday
Roast beef brisket with brown 

gravy, mashed potatoes, carrots, 
turnip greens, slaw, toss or jello 
salad, angel food cidre or cherry 
cobbler, combread or hot rolls.

Thursday
Ovm fried chicken or Swiss steak, 
mashed potatoes, green beans, 
com on the cob, slaw, toss or jello 
salad, applesauce cake or bread 
pudding, comiHead or hot rolls.

Friday
Fried cod fish or beef eiKhiladas. 
French fries, broccoli, yellow 
squash, slaw, toss or jello salad, 
eoconut pie or brownies, garlic 
bread, combread or hot rolls.

4 -H e rs  meet on Ja n . 30 
to organize clothing project

Futures 
and

Features

DATES
28-Austin Ck>ver Kids, 7:00 p.m., 
Aiuiex
30-4-H Clothing Project Planning 
Meeting and Lrader Training, 7KX) 
pjn., Atuiex
CLOTHING PROJECT PLAN
NING AND LEADER TRAINING

Interested parents, leaders, and 
older 4-Hers are encouraged to 
attend the 4-H Clothing Project 
Planning and Leader Training on 
Thursday, Jan. 30, at 7:00 p.m.. in 
the Gray County Aimex.

Countywide activities will be 
planned; dates for the county design 
contest, fashion show, and other 
countywide activities will be set; 
clothing project groups will be 
determined; and ideas and new 
information for project leaders. 
CONSUMER DECISION MAK
ING PROJECT

The 4-H Consumer Decision 
Making Project will be organizing 
the first w e^  in February. All inter- 
sted 4-H ers should contact the 
Extension Office as soon as possi
ble. This year’s project will focus 
on consumer decisirais related to: 
watches; bike helmets; antiperspi- 
rants/deodorants; boom boxes, 
credit cards; auto insurance; and 
leasing an apartment. 
4-HHERMANDONOS

Texas was one of the five states 
selected by the National 4-H Coun
cil and the W. K. Kellogg Founda
tion to initiate a cultural exchange 
program with Mexico. Fifteen high 
school students from Texas and 
Coahuila, Mexico will participate 
this summer.

There are currently three open
ings for applicants to be considered 
for this opportunity. The criteria for 
igrplicants is:

-Be able to host someone of 
same sex and near same age.

-13-17 years old or a high 
school student in 1992.

-Complete one year of study of 
Spanish or demonstrate a 
proficiency of the language.

-Emotional maturity, get along 
well with others, and coping skills.

-Interest in learning about the * 
people and cuhine of Mexico.

For more information, contact 
the Extension Office. Deadline is ' 
February 3rd.
LOCAL STOCK SHOWS OVER

Last week climaxed the 4-H year 
for many 4-Hers with livestock pro
jects. We were real proud for the 
way our Gray County 4-H mem
bers. parents, and leaders pitched in 
and helped each other during the 
show activities.

A sp^ial “Thanks” goes to the 
4-H families that helped with the 
“Bam Clean-up Party” last Sunday '  
afternoon. That is always a lot of 
work but when a good group shows 
up to w(uk it goes fairly fast

With the reduction in staff per
sonnel in our office this past year. I 
was not able to do the kind of job 
with the 4-H members and their 
livestock that I would have liked to , 
have done. Some of you, especially 
first year families, may have ques
tions about the auction sale, add
ons, and checks for the animals sold , 
on the floor. If you do have ques- ' 
tions, please call or come by the > 
office. We will try to be better orga
nized next year.

Each 4-H ipember needs to be • 
filling out and completing a 4-H 
Project Record form —4-H3.030 on 
each specie of 4-H projecu. This 
filled out record form completes 
your 4-H project and entitles you to 
a 4-H year pin at next fall’s County 
4-H Achievement Banquet Copies 
of this form are available in the 
Extension Office. We want to 
receive these completed forms on or 
before checks are dispersed. If you 
have questions, contact Joe Van- 
2̂ d t .

Suspense and murder themes of Feb. productions by A C T  I
ACT I will present four one-act 

suspense plays for their winter pro
duction schooled for Feb. 21 - 22 
and 28 - 29, directed by Kayla Purs
ley.

“The audience won’t recognize 
any titles or probably the authors of 
these plays,” says Pursley. “But we 
feel the theme of the plays - sus
pense and murder - will have a wide 
appeal, although they are not suited 
for children. The plays also offer a 
sometime gut-level acting opportu
nity for the performers not available 
from comedies.”

Cast members for “Birdbath” the

first show of the evening are Robert 
Douglas and Sophie Goode, both 
newcomers to the ACT I stage. 
Douglas, an employee at Pampa 
Concrete, has been active in the 
community for many years working 
with 4-H and the rodeo. Goode is 
the drama teacher at Pampa High 
School and new to the community. 
Besides an impressive list of acting 
and directing credits, Goode has 
also written six full-length plays.

“The Book of Murder” has a cast 
of six. Rick Crosswhite, Bill Hilde
brandt and Carolyn Smith are the 
ACT I veterans of the cast. New-

comers are Elva Westermark, Teresa 
Pope and Brandy Ketchum.

“Nothing Immediate” welcomes 
Bettany Morgan, last seen in “The 
Nerd”, back to the stage in the role 
of Edna Bloodworth. Darlene 
Hodges, who played Jacqueline in 
“Boeing, Boeing” and was assistant 
director for “Our Town”, plays Ms. 
Sandra Warsaw Stein.

“The Tape Recorder” completes 
the evening’s bill featuring Debra 
Sandefur and Ronnie Holmes. 
Sandefur played in “Our Hearts 
Were Young and Gay” in 1987. 
Holmes is no stranger to ACT I

audiences although he has not been 
on stage since about 1985.

“This productions will not be a 
dinner theatre,” says Pursley. “We 
didn’t think the murder theme was 
very conducive to eating out but we 
will be serving refreshm ents. 
Because of lim ii^  seating patrons 
will still need to make reservations 
and the reservation line will be open 
two weeks prior to opening night on 
Feb. 10.”

For more information regarding 
ACT I memberships or the winter 
production, contact Pursley at 669- 
1120.

C A L L  S H E IL A  W E B B  
Coronado Center • 669-3861 

State Farm Mutual
Automobile Insurance Company

p  W E  A R E  O P E N -------------------------------------------------------------------------
Until 6 p.m. Weekdays & 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Saturday Mornings -  For Your Shopping Convenience

LOOK! AN INCREDIBLE

D IA M O N D
VALUE!

Children's 
Clothing  

Close-Out 
Take An  

Additional

Ladies - Junior 
Super Special 

Bargain Corner 
Take An  

Additional

2 0 ’‘off
Low 5 0 ' -  7 5 ' Tags

- LàMD f òSH iO nS
*We Understand Fashion & You’

1 FULL CARAT* OF 
DIAMONDS

1 2 9 5 “"
1 / 2  C A R A T * ,  * 7 9 5 “ "  

1 / 4  C A R A T * ,  (U (£ y  * 4 2 5 “ “

* Total W e ig h t
Limited Time Value-50 HURRY!

R h e a m s  D i a m o n d  S h o p
111 N. Cuyler 665-2831
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Marionettes are enduring love 
of Austin puppeteer Don Harms
By CHERYL BERZANSiUS 
Lifestyles editor

“Aladdin and His Magic Lamp” 
came to Pampa elementary school 
campuses this week through the 
magic fingers of puppeteer Don 
Harms of Austin.

The marioneue show, brought to 
the schools by Pampa Independent 
School District and the Texas Com
mission on the Arts, is the creation 
of Harms, who became enchanted 
with marionettes as a child.

His career and studies have cov
ered a range of interests and his 
abilities touch almost every area of 
the artistic spectrum.

The Peoria, 111., native described 
his growing up years in a middle 
class household as being conducive 
to the development of his craft 

“The development of the hobby 
was easy,” he said in a recent inter
view. The basement of his home 
provided space to spread out, his 
parents were encouraging, and after 
school, the tin» was “his”.

“(M arionettes) became more 
consuming that school,” he said.

After studying French literature 
and painting at Bradley University, 
the puppeteer pursued a master of 
arts degree at the University of 
Michigan. During those graduate 
school years, he said, he began to 
direct campus productions. He con
tinued to direct, as he worked as a 
professor at the University of 
Michigan at Flint

“During the ‘60’s, it was impos
sible to resist theatre,” he said.

Indeed he did not resist but gave up 
what he described as the easiest 
middle class job in the world - 
teaching college - to pursue his love 
of theatre.

The late 1960’s found him in 
Austia “I fell in love with Texas,” he 
said.

He described Austin as “undis
covered”, and Texas unknown for its 
culture. “It was just magical, a mix
ture of rural and urban life,” Harms 
said. He loved the cultural potential 
and the freshness of the city.

The love of theatre kept Harms 
involved in the local theatre com
munity through the early 1970*s. 
Between productions, he said, he 
studied painting and sculpture.

His first love, marionette theatre, 
came to the forefront of his life 
again, after Harms came into a 
small inheritance which “freed” him 
from money worries.

He began to experiment with 
different ways to construct mari
onettes. He said, “For about five 
years, I remembered what I had pre
viously learned. I did a lot of exper- 
imentirtg with ways to make differ
ent joints. I studied life drawing and 
painting. My plan was always to do 
this, but I wasn’t in a big hurry. I 
enjoyed studying. I was then into 
my 40’s. My life was split into dif
ferent periods - directing plays, act
ing, studying literature, painting and 
sculpture. I saw in marionette the
atre, the chance to bring it back 
together and to keep pursuing each 
interest.”

“I wanted to build the stage.

Revolutionary posters say it loud and clear
NEW YORK (AP) — From the 

E uropean  trad itio n  o f s tree t art 
com es a series o f  recen t posters 
shou ting  out d e fian t m essages. 
“ Marx Is D ead!", for example, or 
“ Forty Years of L ies!”  and “ End 
Rule One Party!”

An exhibition of 82 of these revo
lu tionary  posters has been o rg a
nized for a nationwide tour. Most 
were made in 1989 and 1990, the 
w ork o f both p rom inen t and 
unknown artists. Many are one-of- 
a-kind, retrieved from public sites 
during the recent upheavals in Cen
tral and Eastern Europe, and co l
lected  by the M oravian G allery , 
Brno, Czechoslovakia.

The art work includes limited edi
tio n s p roduced  by p ro fe ss io n a l 
artists; studenu’ silk-screenings and 
m im eographs, and h an d p a in ted  
sutem ents from ordinary citizens.

The posters’ styles range exuber
antly  from com plex im agery and

rich coloring to dramatic austerity, 
with a leavening of caricature.

The exhibition, “ Art as Activist: 
Revolutionary Posters from Central 
and Eastern Europe,”  opens at the 
C ollege Art G allery o f the S tate 
University of New York, New Paltz,

Jan. 18-Feb. 10.
It travels to the Ponce Museum of 

Art, Puerto Rico, March 21-May 3; 
the G ibbes M useum  o f  A rt, 
C harleston, S.C., May 23-JuIy 5; 
F ine A rts C enter at Cheekw ood, 
Nashville, Tenn., July 2S-Sept. 6.

.... .

THE BODY WORKS & 
MANE ATTRACTION (Hair Salon) 

66 9-05 27 Coronado Center

CALL TODAY - Ask About Our 
Weight Loss Or Excercise 

Analysis And Consultation!
We Can help you through the  ̂

difficult time of losing weight!
Ask for Debbie or David

"There’s nothing wrong with it."
We're just tired of looking at it.

50-75%
Off

all winter merchandise
O u r w inter clearance ends w hen the last item  is scM

708 N. Hobart 
Pampa Homs 9:30-5:30

4 ^
34th ft Coulter 

Amarino

Market to table safety rules 
reduce risk of food borne illness

(3laft plwlo by Bomwr Oreen)
Don Harms, pictured In top of photo, controls the strings of marionettes. On stage with the pup
pets Is Harms assistant, Alejandro Toriz, who portrays the genie In this production.

build a play. The area in which I did 
not feel qualified was play writing, 
so I went to visit the playwright 
whose work I admire most among 
puppeteers, Kathy Piper, in Ohio. 
Her skills are the best in this genera
tion,” Harms said, “She gave me the 
script of “Aladdin” to do. With that,
I was ready to put the pieces togeth
er for a performance.”

Harms continued, “The first 
shows were successful, but I wasn’t 
known. 1 was in my late 40’s by this 
time. But the Texas Commission on 
the Arts came through and through 
them, the contacts came through to 
come to Pampa.”

He described his love of mari
onette theatre like this - “Marionette 
theatre is a form of live theatre. I’m 
doing the voices live. It is a risk to 
interact with the audience. I may for
get a line, something might tangle.

"Puppeteers are live doing the 
show. The audience is having a live 
experience. The children which 
come to these shows are having a 
live art experience. Every once in 
awhile, one of them says, ‘I want to 
do that!'

“There is an art to looking at 
marioneue theatre. Children are | 
quick to identify with in trica te ,' 
spontaneous movements. Just as 
children can imitate language more 
easily than adults.

Harms summed up his feelings 
by saying, “Art goes beyond recog
nition into feelings. It demands that 
you put your heart and your mind 
together and what more can you 
ask?”

Smart food safety choices from 
market to table can’t help prevent 
risk of food borne illness. Choose to 
purchase, store, prepare, and serve 
foods following the 4-C’s (rf safe 
food handling.

(1) Keep everything that touches 
food Clean.

(2) Cook food products ade
quately to kill bacteria that cause 
food home illness.

(3) Keep perishable products 
Chilled at 40 F. or below.

(4) Don’t Cross-contaminate 
cooked foods with bacteria from 
raw foods.

Here are some specific ways to 
apply the 4-C’s to everyday food 
handling practices.
Shopping for Safety

-Plan grocery shopping trips. Fill 
the grocery cart with perishable 
foods—meats, poultry, fish, eggs, 
milk products—last. Plan grocery 
shopping as a last stop before 
returning home to refrigerate or 
freeze perishable items. Do this 
within an hour if possible.

-Choose packaged foods with 
sound packaging; no evidence of 
tears, rips, etc. For frozen or refrig
erated [noducts, choose only |Mod- 
ucts that are in the proper display 
case and in good shape.

-Keep raw meat and poultry sep
arate from other foods, particularly 
foods that will be eaten without 
futher cooking. Use plastic bags on 
produce to protect cross-contamina
tion. Putting raw meat in plastic 
bags will also keep juices from 
other food.

-Look for “use by”, “sell by”, 
“pull by” dates. Choose only those 
products with dates that have not 
expired.
Safe Storage

-Maintain adequate refrijgerator 
temperatures of 40 F. or below and 
freezer temperatures of 0 or below. 
Use an appliance thermometer to 
check these.

•Store m ost perishable 
items—fish, meats, eggs—in cold
est portions of the refrigerator. 
Don’t store eggs or milk on the 
refrigerator door where drafts cause

H o m e m a k e rs ' N ew s
Donna Brauchl

the temperature to fluctuate.
-To avoid cross-contamination, 

keep refrigerator clean. Spills 
encourage spoilage and bacterial 
growth.

-Keep raw meat, poultry or 
seafood, or their dripping juices, 
away from other foods, particularly 
those not to be further cooked.

•Store dry packaged and 
canned goods in a clean, dry place. 
Avoid contact with pests. not 
store food under sink, by heat 
source such as oven, range, dish
washer, or hot water heater, or 
near moisture. Keep six inches 
from the floor.

-Choose moisture-vapor proof 
wrap or m aterials for freezing 
foods. Store most perishable items 
in the coldest part of the freezer. 
Safe Food Preparation

-Practice cleanliness at all 
times, washing hands with soap and 
hot water for 20 seconds before 
beginning preparation, after han
dling raw meat or poultry, after 
touching animals, after using bath
room, or after changing diapers. 
Wash fresh fruits and vegetables 
with clean water to help remove 
any surface contam inants or

residues. Usfc vegetable brush to 
scrub.

-Prevent cross-contamination. 
Don’t let anything from raw meat, 
poultry, seafood, or eggs, come into 
contact with any food to be served 
or already prepared. Wash hands, 
counters, equipment, and utensils 
with soap and water immediately 
after use. Don’t take a chance!

-Thaw perishable foods only in 
the refrigerator, under cold water 
changed every 30 minutes, or in a 
microwave oven (followed immedi
ately by cooking). Thawed foods 
should be cot^ed immediately.

•Always cook meats, poultry, 
fish, seafood, and eggs to doneness. 
For thick cuts, use a meat ther
mometer to test for internal temper
atures; for thinner cuts, look for 
clear juices and lack of pink in the 
center as signs of doneness. Avoid 
using oven temperatures of less than 
32S F. to cook these products.

-For slow cookers or smokers, 
start with fresh frozen chunks rather 
than large pieces of meat, and be 
sure the recipe includes a liquid.

-Avoid interrupted cooking. 
Never refrigerate partially cooked 
foods to later finish cooking them. 
Also avoid recipes calling for a non
constant heat source; for instance, 
preheating oven to S(X) F., putting 
roast in, turning oven off and 
assuming it will cook is not a safe 
method of preparation.

-If you choose to microwave 
cook, rotate food in the microwave 
for even cooking. Honor standing 
time recommendations because this 
is considered part of the cooking 
time for doneness.

For more information, contact 
the Gray County Extension Service.

Comfort on rails came from George M. Pullman
BROCTON, N.Y. (AP) — Inven

tor and businessman George M. 
Pullman, bom in Brocton in 1831, 
moved to Chicago in 1855 to pro
duce improved railway sleeping 
cars. They featured upper and 
lower berths, separated by curtains.

One o f h is early  m odels was

used in Abraham Lincoln’s funeral 
train in 1865.

Pullman introduced the dining 
car in 1868 and the parlor car in 
1887. By 1890, Pullman cars were 
operated on all major American 
railroads. George Pullman died in 
1897.

S H O E  F IT  
C O M P A N Y

2 1 «  C i i v l o r
MUÍ ho Ci<»socl >loiicla.v J a i i .  2 7 , HMI2 

fiiol lloaciv  Viiv This  S alo
♦  4  ♦  4  4  4  4  ♦  4

'S '/W W fO i- SHOE FIT COMPANY Presents

The Ultimate

Rockport
Styles 

to choose

COLLECTION!

Rockport is one of our top lines for 
comfort and customer satisfaction.
We have a huge selection in our store 
thru Saturday only. Hurry in and get a 
great deal on a great line of footwear.

1 / 28 thru 2 /1

SA L E  E N D S  
5:30 p m  

S a t. F eb . 1 st

ladies sizes!
s N M w XW

7-10 6-11 4 ^ 5- 10 -6.-9
m en's sizes!

N M W XW
8-15 6 - i l - 6-13 9-12

s a v e  
$ 1 0  t o  $ 2 0

o f f  regu lar  p r ice!

SH O E FIT CO.
216-18 Cuy ler Street 

Pampa, TX 
(806) 665-5691
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Texas congressm an recalls JFK assassination, ongoing controversy
By MICHELLE MITTELSTADT 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  After 28 
years, scores of conspiracy theories, 
dozens of books and a few movies. 
Henry B. Gonzalez is no more cer
tain of the forces behind the assassi
nation of President Kennedy than 
on that day in Dallas when he rode 
in the presidential motorcade.

Did Lee Harvey Oswald act 
alone?

Was the ex-Marine one of sever
al or many conspirators?

Was the government involved in 
the events of that bleak November 
afternoon in 1963. when Gonzalez* 
friend of more than a decade was 
slain?

The Texas congressman still 
isn’t sure, despite having pored 
through the 26 volumes of the V/ai- 
ren Commission report and 27-vol
ume report o f the House Select 
Committee on Assassinations. His 
brief stint as chairman of the com
mittee also didn’t pierce the veil of 
mystery surrounding Kennedy’s 
death.

One thing the San Antonio 
Democrat is sure about, though, is 
that the public has the right to see 
all of the records the House com
mittee produced on the president’s 
death.

Spurred by the resurgent wave 
of interest sparked by Oliver 

• Stone’s new conspiracy Him, JFK, 
Gonzalez and others are renewing 
their efforts to open sealed assassi
nation files.

On Wednesday, the maverick 
lawmaker introduced a resolution to 
immediately free the 850-plus 
boxes of records sealed until 2029 
by his erstwhile committee.

Other former committee mem
bers support release of the docu
ments. which were sealed in 1979 
by the chairman. Rep. Louis Stokes 
of Ohio, when the panel disbanded.

The committee concluded in 
1979 that'Kennedy was “probably” 
assassinated as the result of a con
spiracy involving a second gunman. 
That conclusion was at odds with 
the Warren Commission, which 
decided in 1964 that Oswald acted 
alone.

“ You’ll have conjecture for a 
hundred years, just like you’re still 
having on Abraham Lincoln,” Gon
zalez said recently.

The 75-year-old’s memory of 
Nov. 22, 1963 remains crystalline, 
as does his devotion to the nation’s 
35th president.

His Capitol Hill office, crammed 
with the memorabilia of 38 years as 
an elected official, prominently dis
plays reminders of the friendship 
Gonzalez and Kennedy struck in 
1951.

Framed black-and-white photos 
of the two, a small bust of Kennedy, 
and a brass etching are just some of 
the visible signs. Nestled between 
the pages of some books lining the 
walls are other reminders -  the yel
lowed telegram Kennedy sent Gon
zalez in 1961, when the Texan was 
first elected to Congress; and the 
cards he received from the Kennedy 
family after the funeral.

Perturbed by the effects the 
assassinations of John F. Kennedy, 
his brother Robert, and the Rev. 
Martin Luther King Jr. had on the 
nation, Gonzalez resolved in 1975 
to establish a House committee to 
study the issue.

He was successful in 1976, 
when the House created a 12-mem- 
ber assassinations committee to 
probe the JFK and King slayings.

But Gonzalez stepped away

Dr. N.G. Kadingo 
Podiatrist 

(Foot SpoclaNst) 
t l t w .i

Kennedy’s) bouquet of roses -  tram
pled. crushed and caked in bkxxL”

“ 1 said: ‘My God, Mrs. Kennedy 
was h it’ ”

Gonzalez then ran into the hospi
tal, where shellshocked lawmakers 
and White House officials lined the 
hospital’s corridors.

After seeing Vice President 
Lyndon B. Johnson and his wife. 
Lady Bird, Gonzalez wandered 
down a hallway, where a nurse 
p v e  him two paper bags contain
ing Gov. John Connally’s bloodied 
clothing.

“ I got these bags and then I 
couldn’t take it any longer, so 1 
walked out o f the corridor,”  he 
recalled. “ Who do I see at the end, 
but Mrs. Kennedy sitting in a 
chair.”

“ She had those elbow-length 
pink gloves, caked in blood, (as 
was) her dress.”

The First Lady was seated out-

side a small room where Gonzalez 
saw a sheet-covered body. Then, he 
said, it hit him that it was Kennedy 
who had been killed.

After kneeling, in tears, before 
Mrs. Kennedy to offer his condo
lences. Gonzalez later watched her 
place heir wedding band on her slain 
husband’s fìnger. He also helped lift 
Kennedy’s coffin into the Car that 
transpofled the president’s body to 
Air Force One.

“I’d wake up at night for months 
and say ‘My God, 1 had a nightmare 
the president was shot.’ ” he said.

“ We had such a camaraderie.” 
Gonzalez recalled.

“The image today is he was the 
quintessence of American youth and 
elicited the best of everyone.”

What’s foigotten, he says, is the 
hatred that Kennedy elicited -  par
ticularly in Dallas.

“ I had fear,” Gonzalez said of 
the trip.

Rep. H e n iy  B. G onzalez, D -Texas, sits in his Capitol Hill 
assassination of President Jo h n  F. Kennedy.

(AP LMMpholo)

Office as he d iscusses the

from his creation -  resigning as 
committee chairman in 1977 -  when 
its focus changed and he lost the 
backing of the House leadership in a 
power struggle with the panel’s 
counsel.

Still bitter. Gonzalez contends 
there was a concerted effort to keep 
him from becoming chairman and to 
get him out once he was in.

He says a series of “ peculiar 
things” happened just as he was to 
lake the helm of the committee <—  
iiKluding a gunshot Hrcd at his car 
as he and his wife were driving in 
San Antonio, and the fact that the 
FBI did not notify him of three 
threats made on his life.

Although Gonzalez says his 
mind does not run to conspiracy 
thinking, he says he agrees with 
Stone’s premise that Oswald may 
not have acted alone.

But he’s quick to discard Slone’s 
broad conspiracy theory -  which 
contends elements of the military, 
CIA and FBI, military-industrial 
complex, anti-Castro Cubans and 
organized crime played a role in 
toppling Kennedy.

“ It’s entirely possible you had.

maybe not (a conspiracy) to the 
extent he surmises, but it’s possible 
you could have had rogue e le 
ments,” Gonzalez said.

“ 'file full and truthful facts are 
not yet established,” he said. “ We 
don’t know the true aspects and
range of Lee Harvey Oswald---- or
for that matter (Oswald’s killer) 
Jack Ruby.”

Although Gonzalez had not seen 
JFK when interviewed, he defended 
Stone’s conspiracy theory, which 
has been ridiculed by many journal
ists and assassination buffs.

“If the assassinations committee 
of the United Slates House of Rep
resentatives concurred it was a con
spiracy and (may have) involved 
elements of organized crime, why 
shouldn’t this guy have his own 
hypothesis?” he asked.

“Everything is going to be grist 
for the rumor mills for decades.” 

Gonzalez was in the third car 
behind the president’s as they 
rounded the bend next to the Texas 
School Book Depository on the west 
end of downtown Dallas.

He dislincdy recalls hearing only 
three bullets, but doesn’t reject the
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possibility another bullet -  or sever
al others -  were fired from a gun 
equipped with a silencer.

“ I had rolled the window down 
and I heard ‘Bam’ then a pause, and 
then ‘Bam’ and then a short pause -  
‘Bam,’ ” he remembered. “ I said, 
‘My God, that’s rifle fire.’ ”

Gonzalez says he could not see 
Kennedy’s car when the shots were 
fired, but a police officer quickly 
motioned them toward nearby Park
land Memorial Hospital..

While the other occupants of the 
car ran into the emergency room, 
Gonzalez says he walked to the 
convertible Kennedy had been rid
ing in.

“ I looked and 1 was horror- 
stricken,” he said. “ In the middle of 
the hump on the rear was (Jackie
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E n te rta in m e n t
’Naked Lunch’ provides actor Peter W eller with dream role
By BOB THOMAS 
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Peter 
Weller remembers hearing about the 
film of William Bunough’s Naked 
Lunch when he was encased in his 
heavy metal as RoboCop.

Between scenes, Weller asked the 
cinematographer, who had worked 
with David Cronenberg, what the 
Canadian director was preparing. The 
answer **He’s making a film about an 
American novel called ‘Naked uh

"N aked Lunch'!” the actor 
exclaimed.

The cinematographer left to 
check on lights, and Weller recalls; 
“1 leapt out of the chair as best 1 
could. I wasn’t Robo-walking, I was 
just trying to waddle along. I said, 
‘Wait! Wait! W ait!’ He turned

around and I said, ‘Give me his 
address. 1 have to write him .’ I 
wrote him that day.”

The reason for Weller’s urgency: 
Naked Lunch had made a profound 
effect on his life.

‘‘I read it when I was 18.” he 
says. ‘‘I read it again in my early 
20s. I read it about 10 times before I 
found out David was doing the film. 
I pursued this part. Avidly. Vora
ciously. Like a Pac Man.”

Published in 19S9, Burrough’s tale 
of sex, drugs and dissolution became 
the handbook of the beat generation 
and a centerpiece in th^ struggle for 
freedom firom censorship. It has since 
earned a reputation as a iiKxlcm clas
sic of impressionistic writing.

A movie version has enticed 
filmmakers over the years, but none 
was able to conquer the script and

I

(ComtMy Pholo-SMaiiM StraM Ltv«)

Big Bird, right, chats with The Yeiiow Queen in Sesame 
Street Live's production of 'Sieeping Birdie.'

'Sleeping Birdie' coming 
to Amarillo Civic Center

AMARILLO -  How do you 
wake an efght-foot sleeping bird 
before he is covered with purple 
polka dots? Well, it’s easy. You have 
hundreds of princes and princesses 
blow him a kiss.

But, where do you find that 
many princes and princesses? Find 
out at Sesame Street Live’s all-new 
production of Sleeping Birdie fea
turing Jim Henson’s Sesame Street 
Muppets coming to the Amarillo 
Civic Center at 7 p.m. Wednesday, 
Feb. 19, and Thursday, Feb. 20, at 4 
p.m. and 7 p.m. for three perfor
mances.

In Sleeping Birdie, a modem day 
fairy tale, B e^  Ernie, Cookie Mon
ster, Grover and the rest of the 
Sesame Street Live troupe ask for 
help from the audience to save Big 
Bird from the Yellow Queen of 
Planet Crayon.

Within seconds of the opening

number, the audience is up on their 
feet stomping, clapping, dancing, 
singing, learning and most of all try
ing to reverse the magic spell the 
Yellow Queen has cast on Big Bird.

Sesame Street Live is presented 
by Minneapolis-based VEE Corpo
ration in cooperation with Chil
dren’s Television Workshop (CTW). 
Sleeping Birdie was produced by 
Bob Shipstad, directed and chore
ographed by Diane Arnold, original 
lyrics written and produced by Don 
Harper, with art direction by Jim 
Waters and lighting direction by 
David Agress.

This all-new production was 
written by Norman Stiles, head 
writer of CTW’s Sesame Street. 
This is Stiles’ second script for 
Sesame Street Live.

Tickets go on sale beginning 
Monday, Jan. 27, at the Amarillo 
Civic Cent«' box office.

* * * * * * * *  ^  ^
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censorship problems. Then David 
Cronenberg, whose sense of the 
macabre p i^uced  such films as a 
remake of The Fly (1986) and Dead 
Ringers, decided to take on the pro
ject The film w«s a laie-Deotmber 
release from 20th Century Fox.

Weller is another of the host of 
young actors whose childhood was 
spent in many places. His father 
was an army helicopter pilot who 
finally settled in Texas as a lawyer 
and judge. His mother’s family was 
musical, and he played in jazz 
bands while attending the Universi
ty of North Texas.

He also was drawn to acting at 
college and moved to New York to 
study at the American Academy of 
Dramatic Arts in New York, then 
with the noted teacher Uta Hagen. He 
also became a member of the Actors 
Studio while pursuing stage roles.

His early films were unexcep
tional: Butch and Sundance: The 
Early Years, Just Tell Me What You 
Want, Shakedown, Rainbow Drive. 
But in The Adventures o f Buckaroo 
Banzai he made a breakthrough as 
the brain surgeon-rock star-quantum 
physicist who saves the world fiom 
the destructive hands of John Lith- 
gow and Christopher Lloyd. Produc
ers began to recognize tjie, remark
able qualities in the actor’s haunted 
eyes and deceptively blank face.

Naked Lunch became a kind of 
"social bible” for the young Weller.

‘‘First of all, it was the form of 
the book,” he explains. ‘‘It is com
plete anarchy, and the visual imagery 
is, as Mary McCarthy said, ‘like an 
action movie that you can turn to 
any chapter.’ I find the imagery poet
ic, disturbing, electrifying, provoca
tive, and ultimately truthful....

“ I first read it in the ’60s, and I 
found myself, whether I liked it or 
not, part of the counter-culture. 
That’s the side I chose to join, being 
that my father and my brother were 
in Vietnam. That made for great 
conversations at Christmas time. I 
found it a great American novel of 
irreverence and disobedience.”

Weller didn’t hear back from 
Cronenberg for eight months. Then 
in May 1990 came the phone call

(AP Lasarpholo)

Peter Weller as writer William Lee in a scene from 'Naked Lunch.'

saying he had the job. The actor 
spent four months conferring with 
the director and with Burroughs, 
then 16 weeks of intense filming. It 
was shot entirely in Toronto. Loca
tions had been scheduled for Tangi
er, but the Gulf War made that risky. 
So Tangier was built in Toronto.

During filming, Cronenberg kept 
asking Weller if the wild swings of 
emotion were hard on him.

‘‘The part is a roller-coaster ride 
through the soul,” Weller said. ‘‘At 
the time I was doing iL 1 was very 
accessible to all those changes. So it 
wasn’t a big crank-up, it wasn’t a 
big hill to climb.

“ I ’ve had 20-something 
movies,’’ he remarks. “ Some of 
them'^aie good, some arc mediocre.

W hat's new in b o o k s ...
SINS OF THE FATHER. By 

Eileen Franklin and William 
Wright. Crown. 368 Pages. $22.

It had all the elements of the typ
ical child murder case. It was shock
ing. Horrific. Savage. Yet it was 
unprecedented. Circumstances set it 
apart from other cases. And one 
woman had so much at stake in 
bringing a murderer to justice.

Sins o f the Father: The Land
mark Franklin Case presents the 
entire bone-chilling drama lived by 
Eileen Franklin, key witness for the 
prosecution in the trial of her father 
for a crime she had seen him com
mit, but which had been repressed 
in her memory for 20 years.

The disappearance of 8-year-old 
Susan Nason on Sept. 22, 1969, 
reminded the community of Foster 
City, Calif., that quiet neighbor
hoods don’t ensure safety. This was 
conclusive when Susan’s battered 
body was found three months later 
in a wooded area near her home. 
Her skull had been crushed by a 
rock. The case was never solved.

Susan’s best friend at the time 
was her 8-year-old neighbor Eileen 
Franklin. Naturally, losing Susan

had upset young Eileen, but the 
problems of dealing with a violent, 
alcoholic father and an uncaring 
mother had been plaguing her 
throughout her childhood.

Franklin’s world would change 
drastically in January 1989. While 
relaxing with her two children in 
her Southern California home, she 
was suddenly jarred with a terrify
ing memory: Her father had mur
dered Susan, and Eileen had wit
nessed it all. The memory had been 
buried deep within her mind.

Now Franklin faced the decision 
of her life. Could she bring her 
father to justice after 20 years?

Co-author William Wright 
chronicles the story in three parts: 
Eileen’s frightening childhood at 
home, her startling memories and 
subsequent decision to take action, 
and the trial, up to its final verdict.

Franklin’s sections reflect on her 
thoughts and emotions at various 
times during her childhood and the 
trial. Her descriptions of the terrible 
recollections make the reader real
ize how much courage she had to 
gamer in order to bring the tragic 
account to light.
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and a couple are real clinkers. Three 
of them are great

"The Adventures o f Buckaroo 
Banzai may not be great, but it’s 
unique. The three that are great: 
Shoot the Moon, the best assessment

of the sadness of divorce in Ameri
ca; RoboCop and Naked Lunch. 
This one was the most satisfying 
and challenging thing, stage or 
screen, that I have ever been 
involved with.”
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By Mark Cullgni

üoetj's style cf 
basketball is to 
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tfieball 
\

l«bu mean he plays 
a ball-control 

type of offense?
\

No, I mean he 
shoots it on tqp 

of the ooof.

/ It cuas an
accident.
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SN A FU By Bruce Beattie

"They combined the siciom race with the 
antMHtering cempeign?"

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane
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"I think this little pig is tryin* to 
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By Art and Chip Sansom
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POM'T HURT.

it's dayti/v\e,anp All 
MY troubles are OVER..
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By Charles M. Schulz
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M AR M AD UKE By Brad Anderson
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“ N 0...I don 't have the doggie bag...I 

thought you had the ddggie bag.”

Astro-Grapk\
by bemice bede osol

Several secret ambitions of yours have 
excellent chances of being fulfilled in 
the year aheadi
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. IS ) Today is 
likely to be a better day for achieving 
material ob/ectives thkn tomorrow will 
be. Don't limit yourself to just one goal; 
you're capable of attaining several. Ma
jor changes are ahead for Aquarius in 
the coming year. Send for Aquarius' As
tro-Graph predictions today. Mail $1.25 
plus a lortg, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, 
OH 44101-3428.
P ISC ES (Fab. 20-Narch 20) You have a 
marvelous way of packaging your com
ments today. Because your critique will 
be both constructive and kind, even 
criticism may sound like a complinoent. 
ARIK8 (March 21-April 18) Subtle 
changes could transpire today that 
might put you in a position to achieve an 
elusive objective. It pertains to both 
your finances and your career. 
TA U R U S (April 20-May 20) If there is an 
important matter you want to resolve 
today, deal directly with the principle 
party involved, not intermediaries. Suc
cessful negotiations are jiossibte. 
GEMINI (May 21-Jtiiw 20) Kind words 
or deeds today to«vard fellQw workers 
could inspire them to put a new spin on 
a task that has become routine. It will be 
a productive alteration.
C AN C ER  (JutM  21-July 22) Sharing 
time today with one who takes life a bit 
too seriously won't pose problems for 
you. You'll know how to make this indi
vidual aware there is much for which to 
be grateful.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) If you feel cre
ative or inventive today, find time and 
ways to express your ideas. Your imagi
nation isn't running amuck, it's working 
tor you.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) People you’ll 
be involved with today will remember 
your actions and behavior more than 
your words Fortunately, you're more of 
a doer than a talker.
LIBRA (Supt. 23-Oct. 23) Be alert for 
strange developments today that could 
add to your resources or earnings. If 
you're perceptive enough to analyze 
conditions accurately, your gains could 
be substantial.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) The natural 
magnetism and charisma you use so ef
fectively could be your greatest assets 
today. You're able to attract the right 
people for the right reasons. 
SA G ITTA R IU S (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) If 
you're in need of a special favor today, 
go to friends who have a compassion
ate nature. They'll try to grant your 
wishes ««here hard hearts won't. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 18) Your 
greatest asset today is your ability to 
deal with large organizations, be t h ^  of 
a social or commercial nature. Good 
things could happen lor you in either 
instance.

K IT N ’ C A R LY LE By Larry Wright
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r  KNOW WHERE HE 
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By Dick Cavalli
I  HOPE HE NEVER 

INVITES ME TO  
SLEEP OS/ER.

(Arni

CALVIN AN D  H O B B E S By Bill Watterson
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P e rh a p s  T exans shou ld  re th in k  th e  secession  th in g , co lu m n ist suggests
By JERRY DEAL 
VaiUy M orning S tar

HARUNGEN -  Those Soviet Union republics may 
have had the right idea.

By now, everyone knows there is a new Common
wealth of Independent States, replacing the Union of 
Soviet Socialists RqMiUics. The U.S.S.R. has broken up.

But how many Texans realize their state has the 
right to divide itself into five stales?

And we could go one step further and become a 
Republic again? Just break off horn the United Siaief and 
have our own nation like it was done in the Soviet Union.

It might cause some concern for the other 49. but 
Texas could secede from the United Slates.

According to Texas historian Ted Fehrenbach, it 
probably wouldn’t be a matter settled by law, but could 
be one settled by force.

But would the other states really object to Texas becom
ing a nation -  would the U.S. go to war over it? Lots of 
those folks finom up north claim they would welcome it

Once a Republic is established, the new nation could 
go ahead and divide into five slates, a right it already 
has under its Treaty of Annexation. It joined the U.S. 
under the condition that it could split into five separate 
Slates at any time.

Look at some of the advantages of becoming the 
Republic of Texas again.

First off, except for Alaska, Texas has the most oil 
of any state. It has more natural gas, with much of it 
coming out of the ground in Hidalgo County.

It is a leader in high technology, including every
thing from hand calculators to sophisticated defense 
systems. This includes manufacturers of communication 
equipment, electronic components, aircraft parts, guided 
missiles and space vehicles, data processing -  the list 
goes on and on.

Worries about the Arlington General Motors plant 
closing down? There wouldn’t be any, if Texas was a 
nation.

Ross Perot, who once had stock in GM, and others 
could buy the plant. Then it would be a foreign compa
ny to the U.S. and could export its vehicles to that 
nation. Sterns like it works for the Japanese and others.

In agriculture, the Valley and West Texas have a 
good market in the cotton industry. Texas has its thou
sands of cattle, sheep, goats, horses, veggies and grain. 
Citrus is on the rebound.

Also, East Texas has its Piney Woods and an abun
dance of lumber. All types of minerals are in the ground 
throughout Texas.

We also are making headway in the movie industry. 
Who needs Hollywood? Texas might win Academy 
awards for the best foreign movies.

The Lone Star State (or country) has its utilities and 
there are still a few banks and thrifts left

The tourist business abounds. What about South 
Padre Island, Corpus Christi and the National Seashore, 
Galveston Island -  which could become the Las Vegas 
of the Republic -  the missions, Dallas, Six Flags, the 
Hill Country, Palo Duro Canyon, East Texas, and the 
Big Bend arid Davis Mountain areas? There are historic 
old towns, western towns and modem cities. Culture, 
we have it, with symphony orchestras, historic muse
ums, stage productions and art

There are more square miles of inland bodies of 
water in Texas than any state except Alaska Even more 
than Minnesota There are wild animals and birds.

Fehrenbach, of San Antonio, pointed out there could 
be one difficulty, however, the Alamo.

“They always say Texas could never divide into five 
states because everyone would want the Alamo,” he 
said.

Well, just give it to the new state of South Texas.
But, the new state of North Central Texas gets Luck- 

enbach.
So, what if the U.S. decided to go to war to stop 

Texas from seceding? There are enough American sol
diers, members of the Air Force and Navy stationed at 
Fort Hood, San Antonio (S bases). Corpus Christi and 
Kingsville, who would want to stay and help our 
Nationrd Guard defend the Republic -  or so I see it.

We have future officers comihg out of the Marine 
Military Academy, once they’re old enough to shave.

Once the matter is settled, Texas can let the U.S. use 
the bases and charge the Americans -  now that they 
don’t have the Philippines.

But what if Texas becomes a Republic and doesn’t 
make it financially? Just get foreign aid from the U.S.

Those who have been pushing for a state income tax 
could get their way too, because it would replace the 
federal income tax we now pay.

Comes next the problem in dividing the states and 
determining the slate capitals. Here are some ideas on 
that, too.

Austin has to be the national capital. We already 
have the state capitol. It’s taller than that one in Wash
ington, D.C. and almost as big.

The states will be West Texas, North Central Texas, 
East Texas, South Texas and Rio Grande Valley-Texas.

Lubbock wins out over Midland, Amarillo and El 
Paso as state capital of West Texas. It’s a center of 
agribusiness and manufacturing. It is the second largest 
inland cotton market in the world.

Also, it now is a wine center. That’s not bad for an 
area that still has many dry counties.

Also, Lubbock is a piodiicer of music stars. Buddy IfoUy 
lived thoe. Others connected to the city include Mac Davis,

Preparation needed to prevent frozen water pipes
BLOOMINGTON, III. -  For 

Karen Campanaro, Christmas Eve 
quickly turned into a nightmare as a 
cold snap brought an unwelcome 
guest -  frozen, broken pipes.

She, like thousands of other 
Americans, spent the holidays franti
cally cleaning up soggy furniture and 
a house full of water. Yet, this disaster 
probably could have been prevented.

“We were just devastated,” said 
Campanaro of Dallas, Texas. “A 
half-inch crack in a water pipe 
caused damage that exceeded thou
sands of dollars, not to mention the 
emotional impact and inconvenient 
conditions we had to live in while 
the damage was being repaired.”

In each of the past few years, some 
2S0JXX) homes have been damaged by 
freezing, bursting pipes, according to 
State Farm Fire and Casualty Compa
ny, the nation’s largest insurer of 
homes. Cold fronts the week of Christ
mas were especially danutging.

“An eigtidi-inch crack in a pipe can 
spill out 250 gallons of water a day,” 
s ^  Dean Flesner, Stale Farm vice pres
ident “That will cause ceilings or walls 
to collapse, soak carpets and flooring, 
and ruin fivniuie or api^iances.” 

Damage can be especially bad, 
noted Fleaier, if the family is away for 
holidays or a weekend and the broken 
pipe is not discovered for several days. \ 

Homes in typically warm-weather 
climates where pipes aren’t installed

or insulated for protection from cold 
air are most susceptible to damage.

California had the heaviest loss
es in 1990, while Texas was tops in 
a 1989 freeze. Yet, freeze damage 
occurred in more than 20 states dur
ing those two years and is possible 
in almost any state.

Here are a few steps to take to 
lessen the likelihood of damage 
from frozen pipes:

• Insulate pipes most susceptible 
to freezing -  typically those on outer 
walls, in crawl spaces and in the attic.

• Disconnect garden hoses.
• During extreme cold, let hot and

cold water faucets trickle overnight 
and keep doors under sinks q?en to 
allow heat to get to pipes.

• If you are going to be gone, 
keep your heat on. Don’t set your 
thermostat lower than SS degrees. 
Have someone check your house 
daily to make sure it’s warm enough 
to prevent freezing.

• If your pipes do burst, shut off 
the water imni^iately to minimize 
damage. (Make sure you know the 
location of your water ̂ ut-off valve.)

• Never try to thaw a pipe with an 
open flame or torch and be careful of 
eiccuic shock in standing water.
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JANUARY APPLIANCE SALE!!
Rangaire Com pact Freezers
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Rangaire Vent Hoods
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95
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C le a ra n c e  S A L E !

HOW DO

l U K ?
As a Carrier dealer, we make it 
our job to provide you with the 
best solutions fo r your total 
indoor comfort. From heating 
and cooling to air treatment, 
we use our years of experience 
and quality products and 
services to design a home 
comfort system you can be 
comfortable with. Let us make 
you feel better inside. Give us a 
call today!
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Pampa, Texas
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1 %  less sales tax than A m a rillo 's  too!
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Bob Wills, John Denver, Wayland Jennings and Joe Ely.
For North Central Texas, Dallas? Nqpe, try Waco.
Waco is home of Baylor University, the largest Bap

tist university in the world. It would also give the Bap
tists a place in which to congregate -  the state’s legisla- 
tors would mostly be Bigxists, until the Siqxeme Court 
ruléd it had to divide up to assist the minorities -  
Catholics, Episcopalians and Methodists.

Besides, Waco b  where the Dr Pepper formula was 
developed and b  the home of Big Red. That would give 
the Legblature’s members something to drink at n i^ ts , 
at the expense of the lobbyists.

What would be a good capital for East Texas -  
Houston?

Wouldn’t wish that on anyone.,
A suggestion b  Washington, population under 3(X).
After all, it b  what was Washington-on-the-Brazos, 

which gained its place as being where delegates wrote 
the Texas Declaration of Independence and a constitu
tion for the Republic, and formed its first governmenL

At least only the most dedicated public servants 
would tun for office because not many would want to 
spend a legislative session in such a small town. The 
only problem is Houston isn’t far off and the sessions 
probably couldn’t start until afternoon.- So, what’s so 
different?

South Texas’ capital should be San Antonio. Unfor
tunately, this probably would be the partying state capi
tal, with legislators disappearing along the River Walk, 
only to be found downstream later.

Comes now, the Rio Grande Valley-Texas. This will 
include the four counties now in the Valley -  Cameron, 
Willacy, Starr and Hidalgo -  plus Zapata. That’s includ
ed so the stale will have a laige lake to go along with 
the coastal area and its fine state parks and wildlife 
refuges.

Naturally, the choice capital is Harlingen, over 
Brownsville and McAllen. It’s already known as the 
Capitol of the Valley, although it’s not known who gave 
it üiat title. Some chamber of commerce flack (public 
relations man to the unknowing), no doubL

The choice might make Brownsville mad. Its com
munity leaders might even divert the Rio Grande to 
north of the town so it could become the new capital of 
North Tamaulipas.

McAllen Mayor Othal Brand might not like it either.

because he wouldn’t run for governor if the capital was 
going to be in Harlingen.

Harlingen b  a good choice because it has a strong 
background. lu  euly days were reminiscent of those 
shoot-em-up times. The chaos of the Mexican Revolu
tion spilled over to Texas bandit raids became com
monplace. A company of Texas Rangers was stationed 
in the town, as well as memben of the U.S. Customs 
mounted patrol.

With all those guns around, the town became known 
as “Sixshooier Junction.” Eventually, the bandit situa
tion became so bad, the National Guwd was called in 
and between it and the Rangers order was restored.

Who could trust a city to be a state capital that tried 
to deliver mail by rocket -  back in 1936? It’s true, 
McAllen did.

Five mail-carrying rockets were launched from each 
bank of the Rk) Grande. The first rocket from the U3. side 
blew up, scattering rocket pieces and mail all over the river.

The second, designed to fly a mere 1,(X)0 feeL just 
kept going and wound up hitting a street in Reynosa. 
The other three made it successfully.

Three of the rockets launched from the Mexican side 
also made it, but the other two blew up. Of the 1,S(X) 
pieces of mail launched. 922 made it across the river 
intacL After that the project rocketed into oblivion.

That’s the proposaL now k’s time to talk to your leg
islator. A dream, maybe, but odds are that the our state 
representatives anc( senators have already envisioned 
being national reps and senators.

()iir present congressmen would have to either run 
for Republic office or stay in Washington, like many 
already do when they leave as public servants.

We’U need ambassadors, but most of all we’ll need a 
president.

Ann Richards, Lloyd Bentsen, Bill Card, Clayton 
Williams?

Maybe the Republic idea needs some work.
Better yeL why not Roger Slaubach, Nolan Ryan, 

Tom Landry or Bum Phillips?
Or perhaps George Bush will return to Texas and run.
(Thanks to Ted Fehrenbach and Robert R. Rafferty’s 

book Texas for historical assistance.)

Jerry Deal is city editor o/The Valley Morning Star 
at Harlingen.
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A g r ic u lt u r e
A&M scientists helping Russians address agricultural problems
By STEVE HILL 
Extcaskm Service

CX>LLEGE STATION -  As rising prices and food 
shortages shake Russia this winter, Texas A&M agricul
ture experts are hoping lo brighten the country’s future 
-  and facilitate U.S. t r ^  -  by providing expertise on a 
sweeping range of agricultural products.

“If a revolution is to be prevented, it’s because the 
United States and others have helped them get over 
their hunger pangs,“ said Dr. J. D. McCrady, director of 
qrecial programs for the Tbxas A&M University CoUge 
of Veterinary Medicine.

McCrady was part of a team from several Texas 
A&M agencies who visited the former Soviet Union in 
mid-1991. The A&M system had signed an agreement 
to provide expertise in both petroleum and agriculture 
to help the territory of Tataria in Central Russia estab
lish a more open economy.

The Texas Agricultural Experiment Station and 
A&M’s colleges of veterinary medicine and agriculture 
and life sciences will be part of a relationship that cen
ters on a joint Russian-American venture.

That enterprise involves Tatneft, a Soviet oil produc
tion firm that operates oil fields in Tatarstan, and 
Ibaneft. a subsidiary of Houston-based Global Natural 
Resources Inc.

The venture, called lYuex, provides for development 
of the fields using technology and expertise from the 
Houston company. Texas A&M’s petroleum engineer
ing department a to  will provide assistance in the effoit.

Profits from the venture will help pay for economic 
improvements in the region, including technical exper

tise from A&M’s agricultural program. That expertise is 
expected to lead to mwe, better and cheaper farm prod
ucts on the open market.

McCrady helped develop a strategic plan for agri
culture that includes everything from finding ways to 
improve calf survivability to conducting baking tests 
with wheat.

The plan addresses 25 commodities ranging from 
lentils to mink and such special commodities as animal 
germplasm and recreational and tourism attractions. It 
sets goals for cultivation, storage and processing, irriga
tion, distribution and all other functions necessary to get 
agricultural products to the consumer.

“The efficiency of Soviet agriculture is very, very 
low,” said Mars Zalyatov, manager for the Alme- 
tyevneft Oil and Gas Producing Board in Almetyevsk, 
Tataria, during a January visit to Texas.

He said the government has limited purchases of 
beef to 2.2 pounds per person per month, and said that 
the official state price was 7 rubles per kilo -  while the 
black market price was more than 40 rubles because 
beef supplies are so short.

Zalyatov, also a representative to the Tatarian legis
lature, said Tatneft’s initial goals will be to better feed 
its 25,000 workers and their families in Almetyevsk. 
The city, with some 140,000 inhabitants, has a latitude 
slightly farther north than Edmonton, Alberta.

By using its energy profits to improve local condi
tions, Tatneft hopes to serve as a role model for the rest 
of Russia and die new Commonwealth of Independent 
States.

McCrady said there is a tremendous knowledge gap 
to be filled.

“They need agricultural engineers to build process
ing facilities and economists to develop destruction pro- 
c^ures,” b&Clrady said.

“We’ve got so much we can offer their people with
out doing anything excqpt bettering ourselves and our 
country ... If we don’t go it, we’re going lo be the loser 
in the long run by missing out on the exchange of 
goods.”

One of the ideas McCrady would like to see reach 
fruition is a set of Russian-built agricultural extension 
and research centers throughout the former union. They 
would be similar to those of the Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station and the Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service, parts of the A&M system.

“They would be a lot more complex than any cen
ters we have now, because in addition to production, 
they’d be concerned with processing and distribution. 
They would lake major resources,” McCrady said.

He thinks such centers would cost at least $25 mil
lion each to build and $5 million to $10 million annual
ly for each to operate. He said two or three centers 
would be a good start lo getting the former union back 
on its feet agriculturally.

“We could help them so much with so little technol
ogy, and they want to pay their own way,” he said. 
“They just need that technical su[qx)rL”

John McFarlane, executive vice president of Global 
Resources, said the agreements came about because 
Tatneft officials had requested meetings with Texas 
A&M experts. Global had already established relation
ships with the Russians, and the Russians were familiar 
widi A&M’s expertise in agriculture.

“They said they weren’t coming with their hats in

their hands. They weren’t looking for financial aid. 
They were here to make a deal, and they did.” McFar
lane said.

The agreement calls for an exchange of technical 
experts between Texas A&M and Tatneft, as well as 
eventual student exchanges. Travel for Texas A&M 
experts will be paid for by Tatfneft.

Texas A&M also would develop other academic 
exchanges with Russian agricultural institutions.

The initial exchange occurred when five Texas 
A&M agricultural scientists took a 10-day trip to 
Tataria in July 1991. McCrady was accompanied by 
Dr. Duane Kraemer, associate dean of the veterinary 
school; George McBee, a retired professor of agrono
my and ert^  physiology; Bob Ragsdale, an Extension 
range specialist; and Carl Schafer, an agricultural 
economist.

Dr. Merritt Taylor, an Extension economist in man
agement and marketing in Weslaco, left for another 
exchange on Jan 12. He was scheduled to spend two 
weeks exploring the potential of building a model farm.

Trips for other experts also are being planned.
The payoff for the United Slates probably would be 

in increased sales lo Russia of machinery and farm 
implements, seed and many other products and services. 
By being most available with help, Americans will be 
more likely to reap trade benefits, McCrady said.

“If we don’t go in, you can bet other countries are 
going to be running hard to sell them tractors, seed, 
feed and factories,” he said.

“And with Texas A&M’s capabilities, there’s no rea
son we can’t be the flagship institution in agriculture in 
Tataria and other pans of the former union.”

In  a g r ic u ltu re J o e  V a n Z a n d t

SEMINAR TO HIGHLIGHT 
WILLS, TRUSTS, TAXES

An estate planning seminar will 
be held Feb. 13 at 8 a.m., in the Gray 
County Courthouse Annex meeting 
room. The topic will be “Your Will. 
Your lYost. Your Estate Taxes.” 

Conducted by Wayne A. Hayen- 
ga. an attorney with the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service, the pro
gram will address six legal docu
ments to see if you have your busi
ness affairs and health documents in 
otdci so you can be assured your 
estate plan is complete. >

He will address how a living trust 
fits into an estate plan. A trust is one 
of the most powerful estate in n in g  
tools. It can work for you during 
your lifetime md at your death.

Your estate can avoid probate 
and keep the administration private.

It can allow for benefits to your sur
viving spouse and then to your chil
dren. It often can protect heirs firom 
squandering their inheritance. But. 
most commonly, it is used as a tool 
to save income and estate taxes for 
families as Dr. Hayenga will explain.

Addtional details will follow 
later. You can pre-register by calling 
the Gray County Extension Office at 
669-8033.
QUICKEN COMPUTER CLASS

A computer shortcourse for 
beginners on the Quicken, version 5, 
by Intuit, will be held in Pampa, 
Feb. 8 and 15.

The class will be held at the 
Clarendon College Computer Lab, 
Pampa Center, from 8 a.m. to 12 
noon on Feb. 8 and 15. Instructor 
for the class is Steve Amosson. 
Extension economist from Amarillo.

The cost for this is $35. which 
includes a lab use fee, instructional 
materials and refreshments.

Hands-on instruction is provided 
so pre-registration is required by 
calling the Gray County Extension 
Office. Couples are encouraged to 
attend and only one fee will be 
charged it they share a computer. 
Lab space is limited and registra
tions will be accepted on a first- 
come, first-served basis.

For more information and to pre
register for the course, call the Gray 
County Extension Office at 669-8033. 
RURAL WASTE 
MANAGEMENT SEMINAR

Farmers and ranchers will have 
the opportunity to visit with repre
sentatives from one of the regulatory 
agencies and ask them about regula
tions and laws concerning your farm

or ranch operation. There will be a 
program on Tuesday, Feb. II, starting 
at 1 p.m..at the Clarendon College, 
Baiifield Activity Center, Clarendon.

The seminar will feature repre
sentatives from the Texas Water 
Commission, Texas Department of 
Agriculture, Texas Department of 
Health, Panhandle Regional Plan
ning Commission, City of Claren
don and others. The seminar will 
focus on answering your questions 
about rural waste disposal to include 
farm chemical and container dispos
al, used oil and filter disposal, h ^ e  
waste disposal, paint and any other 
dispoal issues that you may have 
questions about.

The seminar will start promptly 
at 1 p.m., and should end around 
3:30 p.m. and provide an opportuni
ty to get your questions answered.

Speakers criticize GATT at Texas Com Growers meeting
DIMMITT -  More than 300 

members of the Texas Com Grow
ers heard the proposed agreement on 
the General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade (GATT) criticized by 
speakers as potentially disastrous to 
the American com farmer.

The Texas Com Growers Associ
ation is an afiilitate of the American 
Com Growers Association (ACGA), 
which has warned American farmers 
for four years about the dangers to 
U.S. farmers presented by the agri
cultural negotiations in GATT.

Congressman Bill Sarpalius (D- 
Texas, 13th District) a member of 
the House Agriculture Committee, 
decried the lack of support given 
American agriculture by the Rea
gan-Bush administrations.

He said the GATT negotiations 
were not in the best interests of the 
American farmer. In previous state
ments, the congressman has said the 
House Agriculture Committee will 
require that die Bush administration 
undertake a commodity-by-com

modity economic analysis of GATT.
Sarpalius also called for a new 

national energy policy that would 
include a rightful place for renewable 
fuels, especially ethanol. He said the 
construction of new ethanol plants 
throughout the country would help 
clean up the environment, increase 
the price farmers receive for com and 
reduce dependence on foreign oil.

Congressman Sarpalius also said 
that he and other members of 
Congress were “tired” of agricultural 
programs always being the target of 
major cuts in the past by the Reagan- 
Bush administrations, and that it was 
time to stand up and protect the pro
grams that would help American 
agriculture make a valuable contribu
tion to the U.S. and world economy.

John Ford, former deputy assis
tant secretary of Agriculture during 
the Reagan ^ministration, and now 
coi^ressional director for the ACGA, 
said the Bush administration was 
attempting to use GATT to circum
vent Congress by dismantling farm

programs supported by Congress.
He urged members to be alert to 

what he described as five unaccept
able areas of the GATT proposal by 
the Bush administration.

They are: elimination of internal 
supports; reduction of export 
enhancement programs; giving up 
of previously won victories for Sec
tion 22 commodities (under Section 
22, ag products imported into the 
U.S. must not compete with domes
tic programs); tarification, and the 
establishment of the Multilateral 
Trading Organization (MTO).

Ford said that the Bush adminis
tration proposal would in effect 
become the 1992 farm bill and 
replace U.S. farmer access and U.S. 
congressional control over domestic 
farm policy with the establishment 
of MTO.

He pointed out that the proposal 
declares that MTO would have the 
authority to implement provisions of 
GATT, and have com|dete and total 
“legal standing” within U.S. territory.

Quoting from the text of the pro
posal, Ford read, the MTO “shall 
enjoy in the territories of each of the 
members such legal capacity, privi
leges and immunities as may be 
necessary for the exercise of its 
functions.”

He also read to the attenders a 
letter expressing doubts about sup
port for GATT from many commod
ity organizations which had previ
ously supported iL

David Senter, executive director 
of the American Agriculture Move
ment (AAM), was another speaker 
who cricized the proposed GATT 
agreement. He urged members to 
alert their congressmen and senators 
to the threat posed to American 
farmers if the proposal is adopted.

Senter also praised the work of 
the Texas Corn Growers and the 
American Com Growers for being 
one of the first comnnodity organiza
tions to recognize the danger to the 
American com farmer of the GATT 
talks.

TFB president says private property rights is top issue
KANSAS CITY. Mo. -  The president of the 

Texas Farm Bureau labeled private property 
rights as the number one issue of the 1 9 ^  Amer
ican Farm Bureau convention, which was held 
earlier this month in Kansas City.

S. M. True, a grain, cotton mid cattle producer 
fiom Plainview, and head of Texas’ largest gener
al farm organization, said the American Farm 
Bureau emerged from the convention unified 
against the threat to private property rights posed 
by activists and government regulators.

True said the private property rights battles of 
the Nineties will be fought primarily on two 
fronts, the regulation of wetlands and the re-write 
of the Endangered Species Act later this year.

“When we say-private property rights, we 
mean that farmen, ranchers and other landown
ers not only have the right to own property but to 
manage it as they see fit,” True said.

Many delegates expressed concern that federal 
regulation of these two issues amounu to taking 
private property without compmsating the owners.

The convention pased a resolution calling for 
no net loss of private property in the United 
Slates. Delegates also voted to send a letter to 
President Bush, who spoke at the convention. 
The delegates urged him to underscore his 
promised support of private property rights in the 
upcoming Stale of the Union message.

On other issues. True said the debate was less 
contentious than in years past, especially on con
troversial issues like the federal farm program.

'The Ibxas delegation, in fact, seemed to play 
a key role in shaping several policy positirms 
adopted by the more than 300 delegates.

The 21-person Texas delegation p ro p o ^  a 
policy supporting a change in federal crop insur
ance that would allow fanners to collect 100 per
cent of their crop insurance for a 90 percent loss 
on a cropi This would save a farmer the expense 
of harvesting a nearly worthless crop in order to 
collect on his insurance.

Texas delegates also helped persuade the del
egate body to oppose the cancellation of arsenic

acid. Delegates argued that the evidence against 
the chemical does not support cancellation and 
that alternative chemicals are less effective and 
far more costly.

True said minor changes in the farm program 
were positive, but Texas delegates were on the 
losing side in supporting a resolution to raise tar
get prices and loan rates, two methods of sup
porting farmers’ income.

Reflecting on the mood of the nation, there 
was vigorous debate on a resolution to support 
term limitations for elected officiab. Texas dele
gates joined others to defeat the resolution.

“lliere are good reasons for term limitations,” 
True said, “and I understand that view, but we 
can limit terms at the ballot box.” The majority 
of delegates agreed.

True said the Farm Bureau would be active in 
1992 at both the slate and national leveb, to pro
tect the rights of fanners and ranchers and sup
port candidates thiit are concerned about private 
property rights rmd agriculture.

Agreement reached to lift Mexican import bans for U.S. hogs
WASHINGTON -  U.S. and 

Mexican government offiicials 
reached ^reement on certification 
procedures lo alow the resumption 
of U.S. expom of hop to Mexico 
that have been banned since mid- 
December, aanonneed House Agri- 
cnltnre Committee Chairman E 
(Klca) da la Omaa. D^Tmas.

Italoo hae also Ufled hs ban on 
omaria U J . (ririts Imt was imposed 
in PecaartirT whle certification pro- 
oedures aw wortied out, he said.

la Dacassbsr. Mexico baaasd dm 
hBpan af aO hop from the Uaiied 
States and Canada, citing concern

sbout reported cases of swine infertili
ty and respiratory syndrome (SIRS) in 
die United States. Imports of certain 
U.S. fruiu (apples, peaches, plums, 
nectarines, pears and quinces) were 
sta) blocked because of concern about 
die spread of Orierual fruit moth.

At the ingny of R^. de b  Garza, 
U J . and Mexican snimal snd plam 
health officials met in San Antonio 
on Dec. 13 to begin work on certifi
cation procedures to address Mexi
can concerns and allow die icsinnp- 
don of U.S exports of hop and stone 
fruits. Following that meeting, the 
two governments agreed to give each

other a 45-day notification of 
impending health mid phytosanilary 
trade restrictions and to provide sci
entific rationale for such restrictions.

De ta Garza smd the new certifi
cation procedures for hog shipments 
will work in the following manner: 

UA swine riiinnaMs to Mexim far

been identified can be introduced into 
the disease-free, Mexican-bound herd. 

U.S. swine shipments to Mexico

iMBlingaMptaa Swine animab must 
originate from premises where there 
have been no clinical signs of wine 
infertility and reqnraiory sybndrome 
(SIRS) in die previm 24 mondis.

Within the 3(Vday period prior to 
the issuance of the health certificate, 
no swine from a herd where SIRS hm

fof ilaughicr pmptaca: Swine ani- 
mab must be certified clinically free 
of SIRS during marketirg and at the 
time of shipmenL

Tucks carrying swine to sfawghter 
must be sealed at die U.S.-Mexioo bor
der Theaeal can only be removed by 
Mexican animal hoilth officials at 
Mexican fcxksaHy-inspected slaughter 
efldblnhments (doe  are about 18 such 
bdhiesX Berrrdtt  for the rnovemem of 
eligibb swine imo Mexico will be 
issued five days after application.

Buckle up -  it's the law  
••• and just plain sense

NOELS
PAMPA SPECIAL

FREE PLANTING
TREE SALE

Medium to Large Trees

*79’" to *500 Values

New Shipments
Arriving Weekly!
* G lobe Willows
* F ru itless  M ulberry  
*CoUonle88 C ottonw ood 
»Locust
»Flowering P e a r  
»Red M aple 
»Silver M aple 
»Others

O FF!!
100*̂'’ Guaranteed! 

Plus
F R E E  P L A N T IN G
NEXT PLANTING DATE:

Wednesday, February 5

L A R G E  R E D  OAKS
Large 3" C al. S in ^ e

TVuiik A pprox. 14’-16 ' ^ i /2
Tall. Reg. $399.99

« 1 9 9 Planted

Buy 3 Trees for ^ 4 9 9
You Save Over

•1000""
100* G u aran teed !

NoqI's Garden Wdrid, Inc.
f ln r a r ll lo ,  T e x a s
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Texas oilmen toil on new frontier in Siberia
THE PAMPA NEWS-8unday. JwHiary n .  1B02 23

By ANNE REIFENBERG  
T h t Dallas MomimgNews

RADUZHNY, Russia (AP) -  Late at night, when it’s 
as daik as in midafiemoon, a good old boy from Mid
land or Houston or Corpus Chròti slogs through knee- 
high snow, a furry “sh o i^ "  on his head. The stats are 
twinkling, the wind whips the Texas flag flying from 
the rig ¿illing through the ke. It whips the Russian 
flag, too.

And this fellow surely must wonder what the world 
has come to in the last dex:ade of the 20th century.

He was raised to know left from right, free world 
from the test of k  commies firom the rest of us. Now 
he’s over there, woriting with them, helping cure the 
industry that, before it started ailing, supported the 
nasty h ^  of the mutually assured destruction equation. 
The half that Amerka was so anxious about when he 
was younger.

Well, maybe he did wonder, peering out at forsaken 
Siberia from the window of a gamey Aeroflot jet on his 
first trip in. Maybe he did then, but not now. An oil 
field is an oil field, a roughneck a roughneck -  and 
bygones really are just that. In 1992, Texans are teach
ing Russians how to be good old boys, and Russians are 
teaching Texans how to drive 40-ton, 12-wheel-drive 
trucks through ke  banks. On Saturday nights, Texans 
introduce Russians to George Strait, Russians introduce 
Texans to the kazatdee, the folk dance with that nifty 
Cossack kkk performed on your haunches.

Wes Frank, a 31-year veteran of the drilling busi
ness, says without apology that the whole thing gives 
him hope.

“ It’s a new frontier, for us and for them. And we can 
help them make a better life,’’ says Frank, a special pro
jects engineer who, when he’s stateside, lives in Corpus 
Christi. “We were so much in competition with them 
for so long, we didn’t want to help out Why should 
we? But the world’s got to a point where we’ve all got 
to stand together, ’cause we sure can’t stand alone. Not 
anymore.”

Of course it wasn’t global politks that brought the 
Texans to Siberia. It was oil. There’s more of it here 
than anywhere else outside the Middle East. Even with 
its timeworn equipment and outdated methods, the old 
Soviet Union managed to reach the ’90s still ranked No. 
1 in petroleum production, though just barely. And the 

«country was literally felling q ia rt 
1. Admitting they needed help, the guys in the Kremlin 

did an about-face on foreign investment and legalized 
 ̂joint ventures with the West. The White Nights Joint

- Enterprise -  a partnership formed by a Russian firm, 
. Conneetkut’s Fliilbro Energy Products Inc. and Hous- 
'  ton’s Angk>-Suisse l4d. -  was the first to go to work in
- the Siberian oil patch in early 1991, and today it’s one 
. of only two producing oil.

Headquarters is more than 1,500 miles east of 
' Moscow, about 250 miles south of the Arctic Circle, 

where the sun doesn’t deign to rise in winter, in a place 
I called Raduzhny. It means Rainbow City in Russian, 
I but there isn’t much colorful about it. The buildings are 
;; all grubby beige concrete or converted oil storage tanks, 

the roads either muddy sand or frozen solid or non-exis- 
I tent

The tired Hotel Agan, where a lot of Western White 
 ̂Nights employees live, is two floors of crooked rooms 

' and hallways. Most bathtubs are stained foul brown 
' from the water, which even the locals don’t like to 
, drink. Meals are served up by the caterers White Nights 

brought in from Portugal after managers got a lo(A at

(AP Lasarpholo)

American oil worker Mike Wilberg goes 
to work in Raduzhny recently as Ameri
can and Russian oil workers overcome 
language and culture differences in 
western Siberia.

the Siberian fare, which revolved around hard bread, 
greasy sausage and tepid tea. Local women come in to 
do the laundry, giggling through silver-capped teeth at 
the ways of the outsiders. “They ask a lot of ques
tions,” says Bob Mason, a drilling fluids engineer from 
Houston.

What are all those refrigerators doing in the hall
ways?

Keeping the Coke and beer cold.
What is that contraption wired into the television set 

in the dining hall?
A machine that plays tapes of Dallas Cowboys and 

Houston Oilers games.
What is that marvelous smell?
Real coffee.
And the caramel-colored paste in those jars?
Peanut butter!
And that, and that, and that?
A satellite dish for the telephone, a four-wheel-drive 

truck from Japan, sugar-free chewing gum.
“ They wonder, do we own a car, do we own a 

house, what’s the weather like,” says Mason. His 
Siberian home is a room in an insulated uailer near 
Parker Rig 236 in the marshy Tagrinsk Field outside 
town. “Tney ask how much we make, too, but I found 
the best policy is do not discuss salary. It’s unfair. It’s a 
slap in the face.”

The Russian oil workers make anywhere from 800 
to 2,000 rubles a month -  worth about $10 to $25 in 
U.S. currency as this is written, with the value headed 
lower. Not that there’s much for the Texans to buy in 
Siberia anyway. They bring what they need: murder 
mysteries and Louis L’Amour novels, guitars and har
monicas, packs of cards, pictures of the family.

There ate lures for ice fishing in winter, cameras to 
snap pictures of muskrats and caribou, and industrial 
strength insect repellent to combat the mosquitoes in 
spmg and early summer. Chuck Calvin, a welder from 
Midland, describes them with a shudder as “ plain 
vicious.” As fervently as outsiders pray in bitter Febru- 
tfy for the end of winter and its subzero temperatures, 
they pray harder in June for the slightest cool breeze to 
dispatch the mosquitoes.

Of course, winter brings its own annoyances. It’s a 
Russian custom that, to show respect for a visitor, you 
escort him outside and watch him get into his v^icle 
and drive away, waving all the while with a smile. A 
30-mile-an-hour wind or 20-below temperatures or a 
blinding ke  storm, even all three at oiKe, is no excuse 
to step inside.

Another custom is more pleasant, until the next 
morning. Sharing a shot or two or three of vodka after a 
meeting or a discussion or on completkin of a-project is 
routine for Russians, who don’t comprehend American 
rules about drinking on the job.

“They’ll say, ‘Aw, come on, choo-choo -  just a lit
tle.’ And I’ll tell them no and explain to them,” Frank 
says. “ They respect our customs after we tell them 
about it. But, you know, they really do think it’s 
strange.”

Strange, isolated, drafty, impoverished, dreary. 
Siberia. The Texans do their best to make it home. 
Many work 28 days on, 28 days ofl'̂  some stay in the 
field longer, a few never leáve. So it really is lióme. In 
the evening, while the wild dogs howl and bicker in the 
chill outdoors, it éTen sounds a bit like it -  like Austin, 
or the Stockyards in Fort Worth.

With Ben Morris on harmonica, Jim Parke and Jim 
Morgan on guitar and others singing, tuneful or not, the 
Texans at the hotel uy their hand at everything from 
Bob Dylan to Frank Sinatra. But the emphasis is on 
country. They even wrote a tune, stealing a bit from the 
Hank Thompson and the Brazos Valley Boys hit, 
“Squaws Along the Yukon.” This one is “Girls Along 
the Agan” (“ They’re good enough for me). Morris 
shakes his head.

“ If you’d told me a year ago that I’d be here in 
Siberia now, working with Russians, I’d have wondered 
what screws were loose upstairs,” he says, recalling 
what he used to think, what most all of his oil buddies 
in Texas used to think, about the Soviet Union. Now 
Morris is White Nights’ chief operating engineer, a fre
quent reveler at the Saturday night get-togethers down 
at the Agan Restaurant and one of the Russian workers’ 
biggest boosters.

“They’re good oil people, that’s all there is to it. I 
don’t need an interpreter to know i t  If I’m talking to 
another oil man, I don’t need one. We make ourselves 
understood, ’cause wc’ie talking about the same thing. 
They’re oilmen, too.”

It’s the highest praise. Russians return it. Shrugging, 
Vladimir Gavrilov, a member of the White Nights 
workover crew, has a question of his own when a^ed  
what he thinks of the Texans. “ They’re just like us, 
aren’t they?’’

No surprises on either side, which is the surprise. 
And simple, for Morris. “We’re not enemies anymore.”

Names in the news
NEW YC»K (AP) -  After a four-year 

drought, Bruce Springsteen fans are about 
to get a double shot of the rock star’s music.

Springsteen will release Human 
Touch and Lucky Town this spring and 
also go on tour, his spokeswoman, Mari
lyn Laverty, said.

“ I’m excited about being finished and 
am looking forward to getting out on the 
road,” Springsteen said through his 
spokeswoman.

The tour will be Springsteen’s first 
without his longtime biackup musicians, 
the E Street Band. His last tour was in 
1988, when he promoted Tunnel o f Love.

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  Actor Andy 
Griffith and movie director Ron Howard 
-  Sheriff Taylor and son, Opie, on The 
Andy Griffith Show in the 1960s -  were 
reunited when Howard presented Griffith 
with a lifetime achievement award.

Howard, who was just 6 when he 
debuted as Opie, presented the award 
Thursday at the Natioiud Association of 
Television Programming Executives’ 
annual convention in New Orleans.

“This is wonderful, just wonderful,” 
Griffith said. “ I can’t tell you how much 
it means to me.”

The CBS comedy, set in fictitious 
Mayberry, N.C., began in 1960 and ran 
for six years. It remains popular in reruns.

Griffith now stars in the NBC series 
Matlock. Howard starred in the TV series 
Happy Days, and movies such as Ameri

can Grafitti before directing such movie 
hits as Splash. Cocoon and Backdrerft.

NEW YORK (AP) — Magic Johnson 
is delivering on his pledge to educate 
young people about AIDS with a half- 
hour television special.

A Conversation With Magic Johnson, 
featuring the basketball superstar and a 
group of children and teenagers, is 
scheduled to air in March, cable’s Nick
elodeon network said.

The producers are Linda Ellerbee’s 
Lucky^ Duck Productions and the Magic 
Johnson Foundation, which Johnson set 
up for AIDS education and research.

Johnson retired from the Los Angeles 
Lakers in November because he has the 
virus that causes AIDS.

dumb,” Jonnson said. “But the Hollywood 
people I work with are very intclligenL” 

Jonsson, whose autobiographical My 
Life as a Dog became an international 
hit, is now working oh the second part of 
a planned film trilogy about his life.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -  George 
Brett, the three-time American League 
batting champion, is taking his flrst shot 
at marriage.

The 38-year-old designated hitler for 
the Kansas City Royals plans to marry 
Leslie Davenport of Kansas City, said 
Royals spokesman Dean Vogelaar. No 
date has been set.

PARIS (AP) -  Actress Beatrice Dalle, 
often cited as a later vintage Brigitte Bar- 
dot, got a suspended six-month sentence 
Friday and was fined $3,600 for repeated 
shoplifting at a jewelry store.

Dalle, 28, made famous starring in 
the 1986 movie Betty Blue, was convict
ed of stealing about 30 pieces of jewelry 
worth $5,450 at the same Paris shop 
between September and November. She 
hid the jewelry in thigh-high boots.

Françoise Vergnaud, who managed the 
wholesale shop, testified she was flattered 
at Dalle’s interest in the company’s jewel
ry line. Then a ring disappeared “before 
my eyes,” she said, and she called police.

Dalle said in court she was sorry for 
the theft. “ I’m crazy about jewelry, I 
love it,” said Dalle, adding that she earns 
only $2,000 a month.

are covered under workers’ compensation.
Klein let claims against Curtis stand, 

however, according to Ms. Markell’s 
attorney, Michael Wilson.

Markell says in her lawsuit she was 
hired by the gallery in 1987 to assist Cur
tis at his home and he sexually harassed 
her. She was fired a year later.

Curtis denies the allegation, his attor
ney Kenneth Robbins said.

A trial is set for 1993. State law pro
hibits asking for precise dollar amounts 
in a lawsuit

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Rcidar Jons
son, whose screenplay for the Swedish 
film My L^e as a Dog became his ticket 
to Hollywood, says many Swedes look 
down on Tinsel Town.

“ In Sweden, they think Hollywood is

HONOLULU (AP) -  A former 
employee of an art gallery that sold 
paintings by Tony Curtis is suing the 
actor on charges of sexual harassment 

Nalani Markell, 28, wanted to sue the 
gallery, too, but state Circuit Judge Robert 
Klein ruled that sexual harassment claims 
against Center Art Galleries-Hawaii Inc.

Pentagon wants to chop current programs Congress ordered
By DONNA CASSATA 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Bush 
administration will propose cuts of about 
$4 billion from current military programs 
in a hit list accompanying its flrst defense 
budget since the collapse of the Sòvièt 
Union, according to draft documents.

The preliminary list targets such 
items as a planned upgrade for the M-1 
lank, work on the F-I4 Tomcat jet fighter 
and millions of dollars earmarked for 
research at universities.

Congress always approves more 
money than the Pentagon requested for 
specifle weapons and lesearch projects, 
usually work done in influential lawmak
ers’ home districis, and the Penutgon tra
ditionally calls for rescinding some of 
that money.

This year’s list of such proposed cuts, 
reported in Friday’s Washington Post and 
later obtained by The Associated Prem, 
is an early draft. President Bush will 
send up the fatal lut with the fiscal 1993 
defense budget on Wednesday.

If the House and Senate feil to act on

the list within 45 days, the money goes 
back to the Treasury.

Meanwhile, Sam Nunn, chairman of 
the Senate Armed Services Committee, 
said that proposals for broad cuts in 
defense spending to finance domestic 
programs or tax cuts are premature 
because there has been no detailed analy
sis of threats remaining in the world after 
the collapse of the Soviet Union.

While Nunn, D-Ga., mentioned no 
specific proposals, several leading 
Democrats, including Senate Majority , 
Leader George Mitchell of Maine and, 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy of Mas
sachusetts, have called for cuts ranging 
from $1(X) billion to $210 billion over 
five to seven years, with the money 
going to anti-recession programs.

Bush also is expected to propose 
major military spending cuts Tuesday 
night in his State of the Union address.

“ I can’t tell you where it will turn 
out, but I think it’s irresponsible just to 
grab numbers out of the air without hav
ing analysis behind it.” Nunn said at a 
news conference in his office.

Nunn said defense spending can be

cut beyond the 25 percent reduction over 
five years that the administration pro
posed and Congress endorsed last year.

“The question is whether we’re going 
to do it in a rational way based on the 
potential threats we see or whether we’re 
going to do what seems to be happening 
now, and that is everybody figure out 
how much money they want to spend on 
their favorite program or their favorite 
tax cut and then say we’re going to cut 
the defense budget,” he said.

Bush’s proposals, officials have indi
cated, could include such major steps as 
new cutbacks in nuclear arms -  whether 
or not the former Soviet republics 
respond with reductions of their own.

On a smaller suategic scale, items on 
the preliminary target list going to Capi
tol Hill along with Bush’s new defense 
budget include $ 1.1 billion for the 
National Guard and Reserve, including 
money for the C-130 transport plane and 
the KC-130 refueling aircrafL

The list also includes $143 million 
that was to be used to upgrade the F-14 
jet fighter, a program the Pentagon has 
tried to end over the objections of several

P U B U C  N O TIC E IcMcaKHriali

LEGAL Noncx 
The Board o f Traitées o f the 
Mobeciie htdependeoi School Dis- 
trictÂi accepiiiie scaled bids on a 
I9 7 t , IdiSO, Melody mobile 
home. The mobile home may be 
▼iewad Mondsy-ftiday from 9 0 0  
a.m. to 4:(X) p.m. at Mobeetie 
ScIkk̂ . Cosocfnod biddvt riwiiltf 
mail bids to Carl Bakar, Superin- 
tendem. Mobeetie ISD, P.O. B oi 
177, Mobeetie. Tx.. 79061. The 
Boasd reserees dm rifbt to reject 
my and aU bids. Deadline far bids 
is 3 0 0  p m , Febrossy 12,1992. 
A-S Jaa 19,26, Hib. 2 ,9,1992

ADULT Literacy Conncil. P.O. 
Boa 2022, Panya, Tx. 79066.

AGAPE Assistance, P. O. Box
2397, Pm ya, Tx. 79066-2397.

ALZHEIMER’S Disease and 
Rdaied Disorders Asm., PX>. Boa 
2234, Pimya.Tx. 79066.________

AMERICAN Cancer Society, eh  
hfas. Kenneth Waiters, 1411 N. 
Dsright. Pampa. Tx.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The City o f Pampa, Texas will 
receive sealed bids for the follow- 
ittg until 3:(X) pm .. Febrnary 3. 
1992, at which time they will be 
opened and read publicly in the 
City Finance Conference Room, 
3rd. Floor, City Hall, Pampa, 
Texas;

MATRDC SIGN AS FOLLOWS:
1. Structural M odification of 
Existing Meui Support Pole
2. Sandblasting suid Repainting 
Metal Pole
3. Concrete Foundatioa 
IVoposals and specifications may 
be obtained from the Office of the 
City Pwchasing Agent, City Hall, 
Pampa, Texas Phone S06/669- 
3700. Sales Tax F.xempt Forms 
shall be famished upon lequesL 
Bids may be delivered to the 
Office of the Chy Secretary, City 
H all, Pampa, Texas 7906S or 
mailed to P.O. Box 2499, Pampa, 
Texas 79066-2499. Sealed enve
lope should be plainly marked 
"MATRDC SIGN PROJECT BID 
ENCLOSED. BID NO. 92.0T sod 
show date and time of bid opening. 
Facsimile bids will not be accept
ed.
The City reserves the right to 
accept or reject any or all bifa sub
mitted and to waive any infotmali- 
ties or technicalities.
The City Cominitsion will consid
er bids for award at the February 
II, 1992Commission Meeting. 

Phyllis Jeffers - 
City Secretary

A-9 Januwy 19.26,1992

AMERICAN Diabetes A sm , 1140 
N. MoPac Bldg. I Suite 130, 
Austm,T7(7t7S9._____________

AMERICAN Heart Asm ., 2404 
W. Seventh. AmmUlo, TX 79106.

AMERICAN Liver Foundation. 
1423 Pompion Ave., Cedar Grove, 
N J. 07004-9990.______________

AMERICAN Lung Association. 
3320 Executive Center Dr., Soke 
G-IOO, Austin. TX 7I731-I6()6.

AMERICAN Red Cross. 106 N. 
Russell. Pampa.

ANIMAL Rights A ssn., 4201 
Canyon Dr., Amarillo. ITC 79110.

BIG Brothers/ Big Sisters. P.O. 
Box 1964, Panye. Tx. 79063.

BOYS Ranch/Girls Town, P.O. 
Box 1890. Amarillo, Tx. 79174

FRIENDS o f The Library. P.O. 
Box 146, Pampa, Tx. 7906o

GENESIS House Inc., 613 W. 
Buckler. Pmiya.TX 79063.

GOOD Samaritan Christian Ser
vices. 309 N. Ward. Pampa. Tx. 
79063._______________________

GRAY County Retarded Citixens 
Assn., P.O. Box 8834Ptaape, Tx. 
790664W83. ^ _________

HIGH Plama EpUrnty Atm., 806 
S. Brim, Room 213, Amarillo, TX 
79106.

' NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The City o f Pampa, Texas will 
receive sealed bids for the follow- 
,ing until 3:00 p.m., February 3. 
1992 at which time they will be 
opened and read publicly in the 
City Finance Conference Room, 
3rd Floor, City Hall. Pampa,
Texas: ____

GOLF COURSE FERTILIZER 
Proposals and specifications may 
be obtained from the office of the 
City Purchasing Agem, City Hall, 
Pampa. Texas Phone 806/669- 
37(X). Sales Tax E x e r tio n  Cer
tificates shall be famished upon 
rmpiesL
Bids may be delivered to the 
Office of the City Secretary, City 
H all. Pampa, Texas 79065 or 
ttuiled to P.O. Box 2499, Pampa, 
Texas 79066-2499. Sealed enve
lope should be plainly marked 
'FERTILIZER BID ENCLOSED. 
BID NO. 92.08' and show date 
and time of bid openiitg. Facsimile 
bids will not be accepted.
The City reserves the right to 
accept or tejea any or all bids sub
mitted and to waive any mfotmali- 
ties or technicalitiet.
The City Committion will consid
er bids for award at the February 
11 ,1992 Commission Meeting.

Phyllis Jeffers
City Secretary

A-10 Januwy 19,26,1992

HOSPICE o f Pampa, P.O. Box 
2782. Pangm.__________________

MARCH of Dimes Birth Defecu 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amarillo. TX 79109.___________

MEALS on Wheels. P.O. Box 939. 
Pwnpa,TX 79066-0939.________

MUSCULAR Dystrophy Assn.. 
3303 Olsen, Suite 200, Amarillo, 
TX 79109.____________________

PAMPA Fine Arts Asm. P.O. Box 
818, Pwigin.Tx. 79066._________

PAMPA Sheltered Workshop, P.O. 
Box 2806, Pampa.

QUIVIRA Girl Scout Council, 
Òg^Hall, Room 301, Pampa, Tx.

RONALD McDonald House, 1301 
Streit, Amarillo, IX  79106.

SALVATION Army, 701 S. Cuylcr 
SL.PangM.TX 79063.

Florida. Patqpa,
dping Han
T)ir'TO063.

ST. Jude Children’s Resesrch Hos
pital, Attn: Memorial/Honor lYo- 
gram FH. One St. Jude Place 
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Dqx. 300, 
Memphis, Tcnti. 38148-0332.

THE Don R  Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center, 1300 W allace 
Blvd., Amarillo, TX 79106.

THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
907 - WT. Si “  —
79016.

Station, Canyon, TX

TRALEE Crisis Center For 
Women Inc., P.O. Box 2880, 
Pampa.

WHITE Deer Land Museum in 
Pampa, P.O. Box 1336, Pampa, 
Tx. W 6 6 .

2 Muscuns

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -  Michael 
Nesmith was made famous by the Mon- 
kees, but playing a member of a rock ’n’ 
roll band on television was hardly the 
high point of his life, he says. In fact, he 
seldom thinks about it.

In 1976, Nesmith developed the pro
totype for MTV, the cable rock video net
work. He declined to say what he made 
on that deal.

“ I knew they would be successful. I 
had no idea how successful they would 
be,” Nesmith told the Nashville Banner 
in an interview published last week.

Nesmith and his Pacific Arts Corp. 
also won the First Grammy video award 
in 1981 for his video Elephant Parts.

“ My life didn’t peak when I was 26,” 
Nesmith said of The Monkees, which ran 
1966-68. “I look at it with fond memo
ries. But it’s so far in the distant past that 
I almost never think about i t ”

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Pampa Independent School 
District, F ^ p a , Texas rrill receive 
sealed bids in the School Business 
Office, Pampa, Texas until 2:00 
pjn., February 10,1992, far Com
puter Equipinem.
Bids shidl be addressed to Busi
ness Office, Pwnpn ISD, 321 West 
Albert, Painpa, Texas - 79063, wid 
marked COMPUTER EQUIP
MENT, BID NO. 192-3COMP. 
Proposals and specifications may 
be secured from the Business 
Office at 321 9/en Albert, Pwnpa, 
Texas-79063.
The Pampa Independent School 
District reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids and to waive for
malities and technicalities.
A-20 Januwy 24,26,1992

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa, Tuesday thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appotnt- 
mem.

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours It a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. Cfased 
Sunday.

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tixsday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 

.m. Open 
only.

Tiiesday thru Saturday 1C 
pjn. Sunday I p.m.-4 p.n 
Monday by appointmeni or

HUTCHINSON Coimty Museum: 
B ^ e r . Regular hours II o.m. to 
4 0 0  pm. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-3 pjn. Sunday.

members of Congress, especially law
makers from New York where the Navy 
aircraft is manufactured.

Lawmakers often tack on to the 
defense budget money for schools in 
their home districts. The Pentagon is 
calling for cutbacks including $29 mil
lion that was added on for Boston Uni
versity, $10 million for the University of 
Minnesota and $7.7 million for Kansas 
Slate University.

The hit list al.so includes $40 million 
for the remanufacturing of the Navy’s 
AV-8B Harrier, the jei aircraft capable of 
vertical short-takeoff, and $150 million 
from Fiscal 1991 and $46 million from 
Fiscal 1992 for the M-1 tank.

Notably absent from the list is the V- 
22 Osprey, the tilt-rotor aircraft manufac
tured in Texas and Pennsylvania. 
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney has tried 
for several years to kill the program but 
Congress has repeatedly added money 
for the Marine Coq» plane.

Pentagon officials were still deciding 
whether to include money for the V-22 
on the Final list, according to congres
sional sources.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The City o f Pampa, Texat will 
receive lealed bids for the follow
ing until IlOO ajn., February 10, 
1992 at which time they will be 
opened and read publicly in the 
City Finance Conference Room, 
3rd Floor, City Hall. Pampa, 
Texas:
TREES AND TREE PLANTING 
Propoialt and rpecificationi may 
be obtained frimi the Office of the 
City nwchating agent, City Hall, 
Pampa, Texat Phone 806/669- 
3700. Salet Tax Exemption oertifi- 
ca te i ih a ll be furniihed upon 
requeoL
B idt may be delivered to the 
Office o f the City Secretary, City 
H all, Pampa, Texat 79()6S or 
mailed to P.O. Box 2499, Pampe, 
Tbxat 79066-2499. Sealed enve
lope thould be plainly marked 
'TREES AND TREE PLANTING 
BID ENCLOSED. BID NO. 
92.KT Mid dww (fate Mid time of 
bid opening. Facaimile bidt will 
not be accepted.
The City retervea the right to 
accept or rtjea any or all bidt tub- 
mined and to waive any mformali- 
tiea or technicalitiet.
The City Commitiion trill oonaid- 
er bidt for award M die February 
23.1992 Commitrion Meeting. 

Phyllit Jaffert 
Ciqr Secretary

A-21 Jml 26, Feb 2.1992

kOU
Wildlife Muteum: rritch, hourt 
Ibetday and Sundm 2-3 pjn.. 10 
a.m. Wednetday thru Saturday, 
doted Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plaim: POrry- 
lon. Monday thru Friday, 10 ajn. 
to 3:30 p.m. Weekendt during 
Summer montht, 1:30 pLin.-3 pm..

OLD M obeetie Jail Muteum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-3. Sunday 
1-3. Cloaed Wednetday.

PANHANDLE Plaint Hittorical 
Muteum: Canyon. RegulM muae- 
um hourt 9  am . to 3 p.m. week- 
doyt. weekendt 2 pm.-6 pm.

PIONEER Wett Muteum: Sham
rock. Regular muteum hourt 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdayt, Snurday 
andSiaiday.

RIVER Wney PioneM Muenmi M 
Canadian. Tx. T\tea^-IVidaw 10- 

m. Clot4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. 
Satmdey nad Monday.

oted

ROBERTS County Muteum: 
Miami, StMMner hourt, Tbetday- 
Mdoy 10-3 pm. Sunday 2-3 p.m. 
Ootsd SMwoty Mid MoMiy.

1 Cani oT’riMDks

lb  the friande and love onet of 
Alpha Bradley who made the 
doneriena to * e  Pwnpa Senior Ch- 3 P m o a a l
iaHnCMMMandtheoardaTorivel__________
heart fah dnnkt and appreriettnnt 
and God Lovea You.

Edwl Seaeaight

SQUARE Houte Mueanm Pwhaa 
dfa. Regulw Muaenm hourt 9  am.
to 3:30 pm . ewekdayt Mid 1-3:30 
pm. Smdqra.

MARY Kay C otm etict. free 
faciale. Suppliai and dellveriea. 
Crii DmeWy Wi«lm 663-3117.
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5 Special Notices

13 Bus. Opportuaities

ATTBinON 
Butmeit Leaden 
O k  of America'«

Molt Respected Individuali 
Ha« Fonned An Exptonve 

New Company Backed 
By 200 Ij îUion $ Cofporation 

Total Ground Hoar 
Opportunity Narional Lead Syitem 

Genenaed
By Tr Kid Radio. Join Ut 
And Other Key Leaden in 
Kickoff Of Thii Narional 

G m d Opening

HOMEWORKERS NeededI 
Excellent income. Aisembly anday and
clerical potitions available. Exw- 
rience unnecce««ary. Detaui:
Stamped addreiied envelope: 
Vuole, 5 V illage Common, 

Y. 12524.FuMiUl. N.Y.

PRIVATE 1 
mil cheap. !

>hone deal. Mun 
►-741-4453.

14 Business Services

li)Cotne Tax
Planning and Heparaiion

Joeepli G. Dickey CJ*JL
8 0 6 ^ -2 3 3 6 - 420 Rorida

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Fornitore and 
Appliancet to mto yow need«. Call 
for enmate.

iohmon HottK Hmiriiingi 
SOI W. Frmd«

14d Carpentry

RUph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Otutorn Home« or Remodeling 
665-8248

> A>1 CoKrrta C eU ntctlon  
All type« of concrete oonetitiction. 
Experienoed. Free ettimair«. Call 
day or night, 665-2462.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof-;ling, !
ing, cabitKU, paiming, u l  tyjftt 

job too «mall. MikeNo
.665-4TJ4,

«mall. 
665-ll5a

REMODELING, additiem«, in«ur- 
ance repair. 20 year« experience. 
Ray Deaver, 665-0447.

acU ConttructioiL
or Rmair. 
6 6 9 ^ 7 .

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new. 
cabinet«, ceramic tile, acounical 
ceiling«, paneling, paniting. patio«.
18 year« local exdbricnce. Jerry 
Rcaira 669-9747. Karl Pnk« 6 ^  
264Ï:

CHILDERS BROTHERS, com
plete floor leveling, deal tvith a
profe««iaoal the fim  timel 1-800- 
» ^ 5>-9563.

14c Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleming «ervice, cm-
peu, uphol«tery, wall«, ceiling«. 
Quality doem’t co«t...lt payai No
•team n«ed. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 665-3541. Free e«ti- 
male«.

RAINBOW Intematioiul Carpet 
Dyeing and Cleaning Co. Free 
enimate«. Call 665-I45I.

BStwSSR

IH Ç :

900N.Hob«t
665-3761

tXBCUnVE COUNTRY LIV
ING! Wm  of Cky. Spacieni. Uka 
new, 3 bedroom, 2 foil bath«. 
Pmily room with/liraplac«. AU 
elactric kit eben. Bam«, eoriala.

mab.MLS2ISS.
N. SUMNRR ST. Ca I bmii.
nom , 2 (an bada. Lapa fmfly 
roam, kilnbaa and dining roam. 
l i # (  a d  ihy dan wUi atTaf win- 
dooa. Cavand patio. Im  ndaoad
io8S9»0. MLÍ20M.
N. UabaUanablal Y a

oat, wail iaaalatad. Larga wood

iB B v a k ia d n ü T k u Û A  
OPEN H o S w  TODAY 

l:3 tT 0 4 'J6  
3616 SEMINOLE 

923 CINDERELLA 
1929 N. CHRISTY 

TNBSB NOklBS ABB IN 
BKCBLLBNT CONUm O N. 
WB INVITR YOU TO COMB

14u RooAug 21 Help Wanted 40 Household Goods
14c Carpet Services

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
1425 Alcock, M o n ^ , Wbdnea- 
day, Thuraday, Friday 8 p.m., 
Monday thru Saturday 12 noon, 
Sunday II ajn. Women'a maeiing 
Stmday 4 p.m. 665-9702.

YOUNG'S Cleaning Service. 
Operator Jay Young, 15 year« 
experience. Free ertimate. 665- 
3538.

COMPOSITION Rooring, com-
petirive rmat. 20 yean experience. 
6M^298.

21 Help Wanted

HIRING Full rime. Neat appear
ance, «oild work/pertonal raer- 
ence« mandatory. Automotive 
experience helpfiil. Apply in per- 
aon at 1600 Duncan.

14f Dccorators-Iutcrior
kYKay C 

care. Fnctab, inppliet. call Theda 
WUlm 665-8336.

ROLANDA'S ju«t received new

BEAUnCONTROL
Coameiic« and «kincare. Offering 
free complete color analytis, 
makeover, deliverie« and image 
update«. Call your local coniul- 
tani, Lyim Alliaon 669-3848, 1304 
Qnnine.

SARA'S Home Intariora Sale. \br- 
ticlea. Umda. dr«tide«. Mmd«. draperie«, carpet, 
htaallerion« 665-0021.

14b General Services

SHAKLEE. Vitamm«, diet. Aia- 
care, houiehold, job opportunity. 
Donna Triner, 665406s.

COX Fanoe Compam. Repair 
fence or build new. m e  catini 
669-7769.

old 
cftimaie.

Wnalad Ceaalry Muric
Performan
Singer«, muaician«, comedian«, 
«pecialty act«. Amateur, duett, 
proa, «âiidef, no band«. Mu«t be 
ambitioa« and enjoy performing 
for MAJOR COUNTRY OPRY 
HOUSE OPENING thi« «ummer. 
Send infortiiBlion and phone num
ber to: Opry Houae. P.O. Box 
30964, AmmUlo.Tx. 79120-0964. 
January 15 thru March 10. Audi- 
rioni a w  be scheduled by appoint
ment only !

LFN'S needed for long term cmc
ionfacility, $8-$I0 bow dependim or 

experience, plu« benefit«. Send 
reaume to Limmaron Nuraing
Home, P.O. Box 1262, Boiae City, 
Ok. 73933.

IF «omeone*« drinking ia «^»«■»g 
you problem«, try Al-Anon. 669- 
3564,665-7871.

Liramare Maaicr Lodumiih 
Call me out to let you in 

* 665-Kcya

re yc
working evening and nights? We

MORTGAGE lU e  Clerk to 15 k. 
Acootmiani, Accounting or finance 
demee, 18k. Collections Aaaiatant 
I4k. Secretary, Word perfect to 
15k. Office equipment Sale« SS 
Conmiaaion.

Service SpecialiaU Peraomd 
ft Total Ibnmorarie«

408 W. Kmtfmiil. Suite 101

work 8-5 amekdaya. Give ua a call 
at Panhandle Health

Pampa. Tea
W ^ 5

Snow Removal 0363.
Services. 665- NEED money lo pay those dniat-

H.B.A.R.T. Women'« support 
group. Meet 2nd and 4ih Monday, 
T pm. to 2:30 pm. 119 N. Frost, 
for more mfotmarion 669-1131.

Chuck Morgan
1-7007665-7

INSTALL auel aiding, storm win- 
doara, doors. Fkk ewimaie«. Reid 
ConatractionCo. 1-800-765-7071.

ADVERTISING Material la be 
placed In the Pampa Newa, 
MUST be placed threatih the 
Pampa News O flke Only.

WINK'S General H a a d y ^  Ser
vice Minor arork lo kujor addi- 

Wink Cross.tiona. References 
66S-469Z

“ •POSTAL JOBS—  
Pwnpa Atm

$23,700 per year plus benefits. 
Poaul camera, soften, clerka. For 
appliemion and exam mformation 
call 1-219-736-9870 extension 
P8280,8 am.-8 p.m. 7 days.

mas Bills? Earn good monev as an 
Avon Representative. Calf Betty 
669-7797:

JOHNSON HOME 
A FURNISHINGS 

Pampa't standard of cxcellenoB
In Home Furnishing« 

801 W. Francû 665-3M1

NEEDED daytime, part time line 
attendant and waiireaae«. Apply in 
person. Western Sizxlm.

GUARANTEED Rbahen and dry
ers. 536 Lefor« S t. 665-8949.

141 GcRcral Repair

ATTENTION
***Expanding Company***

tinador a 
turo off, call the Fix It Shop. 
3434. Lamps tcpaiied.

669-

it now interviewing neat and 
reliable mdividnaJa to 
start work immediately.

NEEDED School Bus driver, 
Grandview Hopjuna ISD. Morning 
and Afternoon Route. Call or write 
for application. Route 1 Box 27, 
Groom. Texas 79039. 669-3831. 
Applications will be closed Jan
uary 3 1 .199Z

SOFA with matching chair and 
swivel rocker. 669-3989.

WATERBED, oompleie nice head- 
bowd. $95.665-2851,669-0973.

62 Medical Eqiiipatcat

OLAN Mills has several openings 
for telephone sales people. No

WINDSHIELD REPAIR. Chips 
repaired in minuies. Call Joe Bai
ley 6654171,665-2290.

No Experience necessary. 
Excellent pay. Opportunity 
lo advance.

experience necessary. Apply to 
Bee Markham, Black Gold Motel

141 lasalation
665-65S5

Room 21, Pampa, Tx. Tnead^  
thru Friday 9-1 p.m. or Call 665- 
7550 EOE, M/F.

Beds, W heelchairs, renlnf and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 how 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobwt. 669-0000

69 Miscellaneous

BLOW in attic insulatian and save 
$$$ all yawl Free eatimaiet. Reid 
ConamictionCo. 1-800-765-7071.

14bi Lawaaaower Service

PAMPA Lawnsnower Repair. Pick 
itp and delivery service available. 
501 S.Cuylw, 665-8843.

DEMONSTRATORS
Attention: Teachers, homemakers, 
nwses, seaeuries. 10 demonsira- 
tkms per week $200. 5 Demos per 
week $125. Hill benefits. No expe
rience necessary. Work in your 
local men. 352-5001.

PART Time RN, 60 to 64 hours 
per month. Could rroifc into more 
in future. Hours flexible, days 
flexiable. Benefits possible. Wages 
competitive for Uk area. Contact 
Melba Marcum, Pampa Nursing 
Center.

phone 665-3213.

RADCLIFF Lawnmower-Chain- 
taw Sales and Service, 519 S. 
Cuyler, 669-3395.

LVfTSORRN'S
Needed all shifts, competitive 
salary, excellent boiefits. Borger 
Nwsu« en ter, 273-3785.

ith mpi
constroction must have saney cer- 
rifidatioa 20 lo 40 K. D Œ . 

Service Specialists Personnel 
ftTotalTe

CHIMNEY Fire can be preveMed. 
Queen Sw 
665-4686.
Queen Sweep Chimney'Cleaning. 
.......... 16or^5-5364.

1800 watt Honda generator, excel
lent condition. 66>8677.

14n Painting

PAINTING and, sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 665- 
2%3,6M-7885.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

NOWMRINGI
High school diploma graduates to 
age 28 in rewarding high tech 
stalls. No experience required, but 
must rdocaie at ow  expnse. Call 
1-800-354-9627, Monday-Friday, 
9 ajn.-4 pjn.

P a n ^  Te 
8 0 ^ :

igsn 
Texas 79065 

5-4487
4tb Cavalry Needs riders as re- 
enaciort to fill vacancies. We train 
and fimish horse. 373-8629.

LAWN work, rototiller, lawn

C.I B „ .  R ,..W O i,l
M-Provements, 665-8320. «town, U.SA. i i  o ^ j y  seeking

married couples «nth a high school

RARENTMG PROGRAM

WANTED office personnel with 
experience in computer, patient 
accounts, insurance claims and 
ooHections. Hill resume requested 
with references. Reply to ^ x  13, 
% Pampa N ews, P.O. Drawer 
2198, PMpa.

COMPUTER Apple 2E, 2 moni
tors, primer, lou of programs, nice 
desk included, $500.66>3516.

FOR sale 10,000 BTU-110 air 
condirioner, sofa bed 665-X13.

TOEE trinm ing, yard cleanup.
Hauling. Kenneth Banks 
3580

14g Plumbing & Heating

Buiktora numbing Suppt«
535 S.Cliyler 6(^3711

BULLARD SERVICE 00. 
Phnribing Mamcnance and 

Re^rSpedaHst 
Hne estímales, 665-8603

education or G.E.D. to serve as 
house parents at ow  Boiger cam
pus. House pataot ftmetion as role 
models for our boys end girls. 
Housing, utilities, meals, boqiilal- 
ization inswance, retiremem and 
salaries provided. If interested, 
please send e resume or letter of 
mterettto:

CAL FARLEY'S 
BOYS RANCH 

GIRLSTOWN, U.S.A. 
Personnel Direcior 

Amwillo.Tx. 79174-0001

WANTED RN full or part time to 
include Saturday and Sunday. 
HigMv competirive salary . excel
lent M nefits. Opportunity for 
career advanoemem and paid edu
cation enrichment. For appoint
ment Chuck Laurent 665-5/46.

p m  tale: Good aa new Fiberglass
toper. Fits long «ride fidi sire piefc- 

------1. M 9-4190 between 8ups. $250. 
pjn. to lOpjn.

FREE Firewood in Wheeler Coun
ty. 878-2394.

30 Sewing Machines
MATERIAL by the pound for cro
cheted baskets and rugs. New  
shipmem. 669-3427,665-0576.

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler. 665-2383. RAILROAD Ties for sale. 665- 

0321.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBMG 
IlMlInQ Ak Conditioning

Borger Higinvay 665-4392

WORLD BOOK
Child Craft

3 Hdl time. 3 part time positions. 
Guaranteed income. Salary plus 
commission. Full benefiu. Local 
«vork avMlftde. Call 359-1074.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

SEASONED Firewood. Call for 
types and prices. 665-8843  
benveen 9 mid 5.665-3109 riier 5.

Tony Soworine donning
$35 7 days a «reek. 669-I04I.

Daily O
homan in Pampa. Call Ted Fields, 
405-338-5707.

Whito Ho u m  Lumbar Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

STARTING Country and Western 
Band, needing guiur and bast 
player to join. 0 ^ 8 0 3 3 .

SEWER AND SMKUNE
Cleaning. 6654307.

ASSEMBLERS wanted. To $585 
a «reek, narional company has sev
eral openings. Psrt time^ill time. 
1-800-358-ÌS956.

JACK'S Plwnbiiy Co. New oon- 
strnction, repair, remodeliag, 
sewer and dram d en in g . Sepuc

S53ÏÏ5.sytems installed. 665-7113

14t Radio ami TelevisioB

GRANDVIEW Hopkins ISD, 
Superintendam/Business Mamger, 
kinderaarten-6. Deadline January 
31,1992, job iM ins July 1,1992. 
Salary negotiable p lus house. 
Qnalificstions; Supermtendant oer-

LEFO R S  > 208 W . 8**
2 bodroom, bath, firaplaoo, spacious family room. 

Invootora Spodal *17,000. SR-2.
Bid Closing Dais January 27,1902 *

410 R ED  D EER
2 badrooma, 1 3/4 batha, spacious famNy room wMi 

lirspiaco. SR-1 *32,000. Bid Closing Dais Jan. 27.1992

C A L L  A N Y R EA L E S TA TE  B R O K ER

CURTIS MATHE8 
TV's, VCR's, Camcorders, Stere
os, Movies smI Nintendo«. Rent to 
oam. 2216 Perrytoa Pkary, 665- 
0504.

tüfícÉÜon, working knowledge of 
skills.bulletin 679, accounting s 

Send resume to Roimy bbcock.
Board President, Rt 1 Box 27, 
Groom, Tx. 79039. Phone 806- 
665-1536.

P€ALI0R*

Cleaning House
WINDSHIELD SPECIALS

1985-1980 B uick S k y lark  2 d o o r & 4  do o r
1985- 1980 Chevy C itation  
1984-1980 CMdsmobile Om ega
1975- 1970 C hevy V an, S p o rt V an, B us Body
1981- 1978 B uick C en tu ry  4 doo r.

S ta tio n  W agon &  Sedan
1987-1978 B uick R egal 4  doo r.

S ta tio n  W agon &  Sedan
1983- 1978 C hevy M dlibu 4 doo r.

S ta tio n  W agon &  S edan
1987-1978 C utlaaa O lda. 4  doo r.

S ta tio n  W agon &  S edan
1986- 1982 P o n tiac  B onneville,

S ta tio n  W agon A  Sedan
1990- 1978 O m ni L  B ody 2 d o o r C oupe
1984- 1982 Dodge P ickup  M idaiie , D ak o ta , 

RaiqM ige A  Scam p
1983-1979 P lym outh H oriaon
1991- 1975 E conoline
1982- 1900 M aek T ruck  C ah  O ver 
1990-1988 C onventional C ab  M id liner CM 400
1976- 1974 R am  C h arg er 
1986-1983 F o rd  LTD 4 d o o r,

LTD B rougham  4  d o o r. S ta tio n  W agon
1986- 1963 M ercury  M arq n ii 4  d o o r Sedan 

A  S ta tio n  W agon
1968-1967 D elta 86 , R egal B rougham , 88 R egal
1983- 1961 F o rd  E ic o rt
1987- 1961 M ercury Lynx 2 d o o r

lim ited Quantity 
Windshields In Stock Only!!! 

ELUOTT GLASS A HOME CENTER 
1432 N. BANKS 
(806) 665-3931

R E  A L T  Y
G R EA T BUYS!

12716 NAVAJO - Owntr Myx *mak* oltor'. Brick thra* budroom 
Iwitf) ihBto shingl* roof. Auxiin Mhool. Pire and bMm. Cental haul 
land ak it Ihrea yaare old. Extra pantry In khchan. Wood deck. 
lE tm a ready to tel. MLS iK t .
lltO t TERRY ROAD • Graal FHA aMumabla loan ««Nh 12 year« lafi 
Ion note. Neat «teal aided houae on cornar kN. Metal faada. Throe 
Ibadroom «»ith i 3/4 bathe. Extra room lor oBIcoqilaytoom. aciaortad 
It) poto. Storage budding. $387.M monihly. 101/2%. Approxlmaii 
lly 110,000 aqua/. Owner anxioua. Now I2OA0O. MLS 2110. 

212E A B T 2M -~I • Eighi yoor oW briek homo ta privalo oroo. Larga 
lamw room «»Hh ha -  • -  -

>. Larga doaala and tlorag#. i 
3-2-2. Sa>rm shaiMr. OnlyM ,000. MLS 2120.

Icaftwdral callad lamik room wUh hool oWdam'Oiaploco. laolaud
in mchon. LargaAl buNUna

|2230 NORTH CHRWTV • Qraat straai appari. Gray alari eidadJI appari
|lhraa badroom on comer k>t. Ovarriza tamily ra

Covatad palo. DouMo goraga. Sairaga buM 
1,000. MLS 2100.

1713 MORA • Immaculala twoo bodidbm on quM aaaol. Siap down 
Itsmily room wHh comor Iraplooo. SMtag doora opon bom dblng 
|room lo aida «»ard. Pulman Uiehan. Iiolaiid maaiar badroomftoa!
lauha. 3-2-2. M.S 1000
Il301 NORTH STARKWEATHER • Graal aquara hwiaoa lor Ow 
Iprtoe. FontMl lying plua dan wWi «»oodbumar. Oaing room. Thtao 
Ibadrooma pkia N»o briha. Cornar tot LoU of omorllaa including 
lno«»or atylo khchon cabinota. reduced so 020.000. Over 17TO 
laquaia laat Thie one ia a  riaapar. MLS 1034.
|110S CMOERELLA - Neri Mari ridad homa In «arie. Living room

Ichen. Thraalhas riiring doors lo polo araa. Exaa cabinata In Wtchon. 
Ibadroom 1 3f4 briha. Singlo garage. Hugo uMiqr. Only 020,000 
IMLS 2130.
llOM DARBY • Corporadon ready lo aril and Ms oouM ba a graat 
■buy. Three or tour bodroom. Suri ridbig will rii laiGio and eoflk 
laseri oovarad. Soma Imptovamarae. (My $1B,000. MLS 2102 
|413 RED DEER • «Ment a> arork tor aoma of your

I ^  wM flOB DnCM n
id BttifflBd OMnOM MdMBim MW blÉMíkv

r neutri cwpat auapi lor two badrooma ond baOi. (Maral heal 
I at. Raduoad-Raduoad lo B2OA0O. TNa la a deal. MLS 2017. 

| l f i 2  HAMN.TON - Cuia Maa badroom bi AuMn oraa lor 110,000.

»Mil

»1 paymoni? 
. Tnraobad-

f i s s r .
I l l

Two larga I 
1322,000.00.8 2001.

I BWVQ IHHW  wlwi raOB W iOM ip*
tod oareoa. »mm collar. Grò«

|Ì3M  CHMBTBIS • Raduood a» 322A00. Latoa homo bl ornai looB- 
LMnaMtilng room «»Mh gas log Oroplaoo and oomor cMna. 

rmbu Mohon. (Mamie Ma M  badi plua haO brih. Dataria 
I hoai and rir. Stari ridbig. ra  OM It rii. MLS 1083.

669-1221
CALL TOLL FREE 1<B00-4BS3 EXT ass

TYU

69 Misccllanc(Ni8

USED appliances and furniture, 
some like new. Antiques,.beauty 
suppliea, beauty sakai and resinn- 
rant. Abby'a CiMnliy Store, 201 N. 
Cuyler.

AISBD queen and king sire bed
spreads, d rtm s and 1-19 inch 
Zimiih colar “N . See at Nosthgaie 
bm, Moaday-HidBy only.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. ( ^  
for estimaie.

Johnson Home 
801 W. Hancis 665-3:

69a Garage Sales

Nftw LocMkm
JJU FIm  M«ket, 409 W. Brown. 
Phone 665-5721. Open 9-5  
Uhihieaday thro Sunday.

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to onm ftimiihiiigs for your 
hoiiK. Rent by phone.

1700N .»1ob«1 669-1234  
No Qedit Check. No depont Hee 
dahvary.

ELSIE'S Flea Market Sale. All 
winter clolhei 1/2 price, paper 
becfci 5 for $1. N io e la to  spiaig 
su iti, a iu  12. Dishes on sale. 
Model care and parts, cheap. 
Linens, decorative flo«»cr arrange
ments and baskets. 10:00 a.m. 
Wbrbwad^ ttaough SasM^. 1246 
B«nea.

GARAGE sale: 2339 Beech, Sim-
day, January 26 from 12 lo 6 pm.

- - - - -  -  riimd Monday 9 to 5. H m  Evert]

(MRAGE Sale: 921 Fisher, SaOn- 
day and Sunilay 8 a m  til 7.

MOVING sale: Antiques, truck 
parts, dishsmaher, CB radio, office 
equipment, filneis equipinenl. 9 
a m  to 7, Sannday, Sunday. 1009 
MaiyEllen

TRASH ft TVeasure Flea Market 
Sale. Anrique radio, mrique stove, 
ssitique cabinei, lois of new items 
added from buying trip. Bargains 
gakm.407W.Fosur.

HEAL'IWTAR Medical, O ngea, 
inlaf I 70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS POR RENT 
New asid used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per moosh. Up to 6 months of 
rent «»ill apply to purchase, b's all

RENT IT 
When you have tried everyivhere 
and can't find it, come see me, I

^ h ^ h ere in J*ampa at Tarpley
.665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds
probably got ill H. C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental. 1320 S. Barnes. S2S0 bale hay: Beardless wheat, 

sweet feed, Branaiure milo, «»heat 
straw, feed seed stalk, 9% protein. 
Bale «»eight by hay type. 1-800- 
Easy Hay.

Wheeler Evans Feed
Hdl liiK of Acco Feed

rbusinessi 
665-5881,669-2107

ADVERTISING Material to he 
placed in  the Pampa News 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampe Ne«rs Office Only.

>ktollington, 806-447
I Hay ii 
-5108.

77 Livestock

ROCKING Chair Saddle Shop.
115 S. Cuvier. Now supplying sni- 

tolth care products. See usmal beali 
for all your need«:

SATEUTE Cattle Exchange joins 
forces with Data Transmissibn 
Network to present CATTLE 
EXPRESS For information on
buying or sellir^ cattle on a daily 

■■ Hay-
don Wallers at 537-5231 or 1-800-

basis throuf^DTN or obtaining
your o«»n I I machiiK call Hay

543-5905. Special no cost offer 
thru Jmuary.

l - i r s i  Laiuimaik 
Realty ^  

665-0717 
1600 N. Hobart

OPEN SATURDAYS 
12:00 UNTIL 3:00 

Stop By Or Give Us A C a i

NEW LISTING 
WondatftiUy decor in this 3 bad- 
raom. 1 3/4 bath. Wak in doM a  
icolaleJ miner bedroom. Living- 
diniiig oombination. snack bar a  
kitchan. Nica tixad ntiliiy aad 
lawing room. Nica carpal 
ihrcoipaut. 5 oeiliiig fana. Cw- 
laina and draparia ,  garage door 

ar. CaU Veri to sm. MLSopana

HOLLY
Baaniiful 2 ttory brick. 4 bad- 
rocon. 1.1 3/4, Fornai
Hving and dinia^a^D*’̂  wood- 
burning fiiÛ D*£ovaiy cuatera 
«rindim tm unanti. SpóiÁlct yad 
syiiara. Beautiful biirae for tha

GRAPE
Wril mrnafÉÓ 4 badwora brick. 2 

alha. Pannai1/2 batha. Ponntl b«ju mera pfatc 
don with «r«v|U^y<( fireplace, 
bnakfact aiQ M-3ninlt in china 
cabimL Lota ef stcraga and cica- 
ola Worth the monoy. MLS 1971. 

CHEROKEE
Spacioui 3 badroora brick, 1 3N 
batha. Tilod oMiy. hclaiad manar 
hadmom. Sernr^ fybng. Huge 
living arm m O vM unung fire
place and ?KiTIt in brmkcaiea. 
Ooiaga door openett, nice patín. 
Cornar localian. MLS 2016 

NORTH NELSON 
Spie and apon 3 badroom. Fomal 
living rooraand large den. New 
inianor point. Eaira iniulatinn. 
Some new carpet. Cmiral beet 
and air. Notbing to do axenpt 
move in. Price rodnead. MLS
3oes

GARLAND
Vuy noal tiro bedroom, living 
room and oopanta dbilng Bar in 
khchon. S cauing fma md oB win
dow tmaunoMa «rOl convoy. Maul 
bnildiog and nice atonn cellar. 
Imge doUchad garage. 2 
docropnaua. CnttraThaal. Wbni
Ian long 01 Bnad price. OB. 

CINDERELLA
Owaw «ya aril Wry naca 3 bad-

I 3/4 batbi. Nearly new 
, ponriliiu and 
w paini. Losgs

A ll enruina will convey. Water

•tarane reran. New lecf. (Mncr 
localian. Make an effor. MLS
3031.

N.YVELLS
idnMn.2AdIbi liv-

dtek ohnooi new. Gaa griO, grape 
orbati. Larga Moraga baildhig. 
Onrid bava tank badi One
reara eniaaelly beiag atad ai
offlee. The priée ia t i ^  MLS 
2134

NAVAX)
One 3 beriaara, 1 3/4 badM Nm- 

■awy rila.
boat paran. SkyUght in dining 
rana, darling playhanaa in bnen 
wbh wws^iUesmmd gai. Arie 

Priced at only MI.900.
D m li
I47S.

to n .

__ de9-3794
— <694922 
.„4<»42II
__ees-tm
.„.I35-287S
__ S3S-3S7S
.»JIS4S27
..„eee-iem
__ 663-4334
.._.4fS4S34

__ 661-3190

W I I I J A M . S

v v i ; m i AUCTION
AUCTIO N

ALRAM  INC. -  PAMPA PLAN T  
10:00 A.M. EACH  DAY 

W EDNESDAY -  THURSDAY -  FRIDAY 
JAN U AR Y 29TH -  30TH -  31 S T

RBALfitlMB-
HWCR6-TIM

-IM CM NETOOIB-IM  
iM M E  CIIAIK6 • PONK U P n  • 
IUI6T9lM in.U6iO

I AT AB6(XjnX AuenoN wnH«U.6(W líjB ITAWDIISALB6TATti

lEXCEPIION; CABOT IIMlUfACnimsa nOHIft CA6nN06 6 JM6 ONLY.
a u .  6UBJBCT TO A HE6EIIVE PmCK) 

lOCAIION: tai6lEWB6TOFPIBCCBOAOONHnMlimVim(BOBam
leOMWAT) - PWW*. leXAS

BriPBCIION: atm AJL ID 6tM PJl • JAI61AIIV tTTH A MTH

: REAL »TATK - CABOT UAMIFACniMNa NMMT6 • U06KX 
OPHCE - BBMME CRANES • MACMNE T001J6 . WELOEBB - SHOP 

EQUIPMENT A TOOIB
THUNBOAT: VEMCtra • TNAXENB • PONK UFTB • Nnr PUMPNSO UMT 

PANTS A CAATNMB • OmCC EOMPUENT 
1 PUUPNSa UMTS A PANTS • PALLET A PIPC RACKS • NEW AmOAV:l

NEAL ESTATE
0t> BE S(XJD AT ABBCXJUTE AUCTION X> THE MOMEST tNWERS AS TME 

/«HT ITEM W THE AUC1WN PROSVaV AT MBS AJE)
LEO AL DESCMP1ION: The cutfaca righu onty lo tour aoporalal» deacttiad 
panoli cl haid aSunted bi Uw Wbel enwhall cl du Eael one-hai (WÍ2 el E/0 al 
du Saedon 127, Stock. L MON R.K C& Sunmt. (bay Counly. tmao. «ddi du 
loM liiid WM in ni tour pnranli bnino noran nwn of Intn nnd wÉh nnoh 
pnfoni bnlnp niovn lui  ̂4nnofbn4 by n iyhAm  nnd bounds dnnof^bon'iMilibln

COIMiOHOE>CllPWOII:LAMDDC8CWPIIOWItl8loonindiu8twnMoMhnolly 
Nnrili of Pnnpna iMnn on Ihn nmilh iidn of fho Bocqoí Hiobwny (linnn Hiohniny 
182). Thoon pnraoN of Innd nm oonliguouo. fonidno n tolnl uni dinl ii bnitonly 
racUngular ht ahapa mamunlng appinafmMal]( BOO’ wMa (amt A waat) a 2,571 Jf 
daap (neidi S acudí) Icm a liacl ol Innd maaauiulng appraaknaMy 271' wida a 
3d4Pdaap cul cMhancidiwnat contât et tha laolangla,
BUIIJMKi KSCMPTIONS: Iba pmpatly b kitprorid wHi Iwo ktduadW quriky 
buritogaconlnkikigreprcalmMily 44000 aguan laat olaraa'mwalaarddi tour 
othor torvloa buMkiga kidudkig Iwo ktdualial mmulaolurkig tacMiia, guunaat 
hiililinn. iliwn rliunar hiilitlng. print atnng)a hiilkllnfl I a iimli hm tiiiWiliig 
TEmiS: oH ol dta abare dreortud mol oaUSe wN bn loH tor one bW m a unt ri
afaacduU auction to the htohwt bkhtor m Ihn fkil Kent ki the auelien atoning 

n tha fkri day cl the aala. Tha todowkig daa cribad tonmpntnpd» ri lom  om  on 
ara areiiritle to od intarMlid pardea «ridioul guaWioriioa. A atandaid mmari 
money centraci diri rritocla dia adretdiad tanna and conddiona. Tha daod ri 
duri il to raguka dia Buyer to makitain a poSoy ri fin and oalindad eerernga 
insufnnooln nn omoonl ni Innil nnuni to nny unpnid bnInnoM of dio loon wWi dio 
Salar haing ñamad a» Loia Payna and tonguke Buyer toturnhhSritor perita»
mooipli onob yonra on ioni pnopnity tonnn oomn dun. ontof wM nHont n dboouni
rifirepareantridtapurchaaaprlcaridtotkiiaririeaingtorcnih.

(TO BE SOLD A8 THE SECOND ITEM N THE AUCHON 
FOLLOWINQ THE REM. ESTATE. THEY WILL NOT BE 

OFFERED WITH THE REAL ESTATE)
24MFFEY12-1/2 Ion Sir 8pm Bridge Owiia: 1 8EC012-1/2 Ion aor Spm 
Bridge Omo! 1 SEOO S'fan Sir Spm Bridge Oma.

■%ABOT • ‘PUPOr MANUFACTUMNO MOHTB 
fro BE 8DLO AS THE THIRD ITEM di THE AUCTION FOUOWmOTHE REM 

ESTATE SUBJECT TO A RESERVE PRICE)
The lolinringdaicribad righto and auppertfiamawB bn arid m a aingla Idler

1. Tim right to mmricctun al (MBOT rii fieri pumping unM parti in tha Unitod
to maanfala CABOT porta into

oornptria arcthlng punakig unita to bn marbatod under any 
TABOT.Atraatori edwr dim CABOT. ALRAM. er PUPCO. Thane righto «rifi oiwnr ril modria 

hem 140 dueugh 4SS-D (144-ibriiri.
2. Al mmulaeliirbig hWcfy on CABOT - PUP(X> pumping unlli including al 
erlglnri CABOT mcriSerilenaalnec the 19301.
ire ̂ Ywreny ̂ RmlMn̂ n m »»wwv̂reRere
4. Foundiy pattoraa.
4  Siniclurri and machine )igc tor ouneni pnduedan Itoma including C/iBOT
hone head jige, (1) Sanwon peri Jig, pire much moroi

Motorind (ifi Rari ShcwOliplay Oenr Boo.4(1)MedriS70CABOT 
7. U  reecrda bom 103S to pieacnl kiriudbig hictoty ri all -CABOl* 
-ALARM* Purrak  ̂Unito Seri By Scriri NuMbeta.

-puptxr

1 Modal 113464-14 BUCXIET (1) fan Etoolrio (faabi Hoiil; 4 Modal 113460-12 
BUDGET (1/4) 'bn Etoolrio Chain HcMc; 1 Smlional 8HOPMAOE A-Frame 
HeW; 1 A-Frana Hoiri: 1 Floor Mounted 12* Jfa Holri.

MACMNE TOOLS
2 LON Engkw Laihaa; 1 R(X:KLAN0 Engbia Lolha: 1 ENCO Vbrderi Ming 
Maohino; 2 WARNER - SWASEY Turret Lodwa; 1 MONARCH Tracer Lathe; 1 
BROQEPOHT Surface Qrinder, 1 HAM4T0N-HU8TER i r  Engine Lrihe; 1 
ARMSTRONG - BLUM Redpraoribig Power Smr, 1 INGERS(X. Key Seal MMng 
Machine: 1 UNIVERSAL Hcrimnlri Baring MB; 1 (»SCINNAn Horinnlri Miling 
Mnohlne; 1 BAKER BROTHERS Bril Orire Trip Key Seri Maohbw: 2 Verliori 
Turret Lrihm; 1 HEMP8MITH Heriaeiilri Key Why MMing Machine; 1 MITTO 6 
MERRLL Key Seal Machine; 2 Radial Arm DtM Pteccm; 2 llerirantri Bering 
MNb; 1 SHOPMAOE 400 'Em Twin Ram Horiratdal HydrauHo Prmi; 1 
Ci/CINNATI - BICKFORO Radiri Aim Orifi Pieta; 1 ROTTIER Pwudito Boring 
Bor; 1 ROCKWELL - W4SON Mriri Hnrdnmc factor: 1 JOHN STEPTOE 
Shapw; 1 MKWAUKEE Vertiori MMng Itariikw: 2 Hwib^bone Qcw Critorc; 1 
RED ARROW ISO 'bn PtMumriio Ovw Hyditoilo Pram; 1 MARVEL Hydraufic 
Powcied Cut OH Sow; 1 CINCdMAri - BICKFORO 2T Drfl Pmm: 1 WELLS 
Etoelric Bmd Saw; 1 GARNER 7T DimwMr Tub Surface Grindw; 2 fari 
Gilndwa: 1 C(X)LdilS ABR-A-SAW Mriri Cut Of Sow; 1 K.R. WR.90N 7S fan 
Hydraufic Pieca; 1 MAW MnriiinM Lcuri Gunge; 1 81ARRETT Gear farihaa----------------------WfaNW

WEL0EB4 WELOan EOUIPiefTB TORCNERB 
1 LMOE SHAPE 4 Hand Pritam farrii; 1 MIXER Rmlatmoa BpM Wbrior; 1 
LdtOE DC Are WWdw; 3 MILLER CenrimI Pctonliri DC Are Wke Waldara; 1 Dry 
Red Ebeliodc SWbBxing 0»wi; 2 LINCOLN DC Wridwa; 2 MILLER ACAX! Acr 
WWdwa; 1 Omrikw Powered PorWhto 200 Amp AC are; 1 VCTOR Aeriytone 
WMdkif 'breh; 1 MILLER DC Wke Feed Are WhWer; 3 Wariing BoMa CmH; 2 
MIXER Wke Food Adaohmania; 3 MIXER DC Are Wridwa; 1 MIXER Portdbto 
An WaUw; 1 LMOE Pewar Supply: 10 Aeolylino Wbidkig Itoaea; 11 Aeilylina 
Cudkig faroh Heads; IS Roaabud T]p«; 7 Oiygm-Acriylana Gauge teli: •  
ARGON Om Oaugm; 1 HOBO Mmnelio Ckoular Pad 

SH0PE(H
PalMmIbioh.

1 WALKER-TURNER Dual Rock Bmeh Orindar; 1 ACME TOOL Metal Cudkig
riRodiBmd Sow; 1 MULTI-TON 4000 Ih. Hydraufic Prihl Jw*; 1 WflLTON Ouri 

Bwwh Grinder; 1 BALOOR Dual Rook 'fari ShwpwMr Orlndw;1 R»OE Etoolrio 
PBc Ttoeedw Maohinc Meuntod; 1 OURACRAFT Ftoer Modri Dril Prom: 1 SUN 
Metol Band Saw, 1 diOERSOLL-RAND Dual Rook Benok Orindw; 1 DATA 
STEWART WARNER »  Oriton PiwunurieGrcnm Pump; 1 WOERSOLL-RANO 
Oulok Rm ow  ConwwraM Ate CoiTBFMMf; 1 ACMF 12 SpMd Floof PsdMtol 
Drill Picm; 1 DAYTON 100JM0 B.W. Kweawie Fired Shop Hrariw; 1 RED 
ARROW 80 fan Ilydmulc Prom; 1 WOOD biduririri Twin Cyfindw PoitotitoAir 
Conpremer, 2 FIVE STAR GENERAL High Cipaofiy Hricloncry Steam Clamar; 
1 QUINCY Twin Cyfindor Ak Compreaeor, 2 180,000 B.TU. PORT-A-HEAT

1 WALKER-TURNER Duri Rock Bonoh Qrindw; 1 ACME TOOL Melri Cudkig 
Bmd Sow; 1 MULTI-TON 4000 Lb. Hydraufic Pafiri Jwili; 1 W4TON Duri Rook 
Bwroh Grkidw; 1 BALOOR Dual Rook fari Shwpwwr Qrindw, 1 RlOQE Etooiri; 
Phe Tbiaadcr Mariikw Meuntad; 1 DURACRAFT Ftoor Madri OrW Prem; 1 SUN 
Mriri Bond Saw; 1 INQERS(X.L-RANO Duri Rook Bench Qrindri; 1 DATA 
STEWART WARNER 30 Qriton Pwwmriio Qrceae Pump; 1 NQERSOLL-RANO 
Ouioli ftooowBfy Conviwfotol Ate ContoiviMf; 1 ACME 12 Roof P̂ odoMol 
Drill Prom; 1 DAYTON 100,000 b.tU. KenMww Fked Shop Heotor; 1 RED 
ARROW 60 fan Hydrarito Pram; 1 WOOD Indurirtol Ttrin Cyibidw PertshtoAk

2 FIVE S1AR GENERAL High CapriSly Stolionwy Stown Ctomw; 1 
COMPRESSOR; 2 1SO.OOO B.T.U. PORT-A-QUdSCY TWIN eVULMOERAIR

liCftiT ^ ------------CtMud Rarerem «»---- »----nCMl nVnlMVIV opw/v

Wj LMBV wrVOTHlwjr nVfw lOwH iniaUnHIp lY W  raOTwWWt LMwaMv vWW*
. Chiarii, DrN BIto, Hole Sam, Wke WBiaato, Punohm, Whanehm, Squama,

, Pry Bwa, Badia Jacha. Qcw Piritorc,

1
Tlp̂
Screw Diiuwe, Pletc, Tki Stripe, Heok-̂1--a--m->-  ̂» ■-------------- -- -8̂ reBwrwraÔw.

TRUCK, PICKUP4 CAMS A TNAKXRS 
(Sril Stortk« At lOCO/Ud. • Thutadto)

2 1SS1 A 1BS2 Modri S-ltOO NTERNAnotlAL (M FtoM Wbioh Truein; 1 1SS2 
Medri S-1S0O NTERNATIONAL FhS Bed Truck; 1 ItSO Modri F-700 FORD 
Skigto Aria (M FtoM Wfinoh Truck; 1 1SS0 Modri CSO CHEVROLET Sbigto faito 
link Truck; 1 TN/LOR DUNN Etooltle4 Wheel Shop Tmrii Tiuok; 1 1SS7 Modri 
F-180 FORD 1/2 fan Long WMc bm Phdup: 1 1SS7 Modri D(XX3E DAKOTA LE 
1/2 1m Long Wide Bad Ptokup; 1 ISM Modri F-180 FORD XLT 1/2 fan 
Eatandcd mb Pickup; 1 1SB2 Modri F-tfiO FORD )4 1/2 fan Lor« Wide Bed 
Ptotom; 1 1M1 Modri 1800 CHEVR(XET 1/2 fan Long Wfida bad Pickup; 11MS 
Modri CapttocCiacrioCHEVROlETd Doer Bcdm;1 1S7S H08BB 40 Imdwir 
Aric Fieri tnfiw; 1 1S7S BEL8HE 40 'fandwn Auto Dere fal Low Boy Trritor; 1 
30 Shop Mode Ooeamoek Tandem Aato Trolcr; 1 1S78 WW IS fandom Aria 
Udfily Trritor.

(SrilWMi Vahiriaa)
1 Modri QOPMORBJUA80M WLE AJOOO Lb. Otoori Fork LM; 1 Medri SOO- 
E4RTT RAYMOND 4J»0 Uk. EtooMe Fork UL

NEW PUMPHSa USST RANIB
1 Wry Lwfo hreSety Of Now Pimping Unk Potto toriuding Cenptoto,

Boa Caim, LWa, Sballa. Bearing Corriara. Brrim Shorn. Piiltoya.

CANOrmiPOO RAW CASmsOB 
Itoualiiga. Caps A Bearing Braohito; 1102 fal Heuabiga. Capa 

Trutmton Cipa A Brmlwto: 3M WHil Pto Hauainga. (fapa A Null: 3M Qaw Boa 
Hauatoga A Bowkig (fantora; 23 Qaw Btmba; IH Cantor Bora A Oratunka; 62 
ir ía  i r  Bhanma: 2SA Brake Bhora; 214 Uspw PHmm Haurir«! A Bmekito.

2 AMERICAN S Pumptof UnAa; 1 JENSEN RabuN Pumping Uril; 20 
CABOT. NATIONAL. BETHLEHEM. AMERICAN. REQMASTER. LUFKIN
EMStX). OUNELL a RARKERBBURQ Umd Pimping Unito; 3 BO O Bril Oltre 
Punptog UnAa.

1 Wry Luga biwaidoiy (N Now Mairi. (XRm Fumtohinaa A Suppfin . Pritas 
Nmlp, Whm BaMha4 Cablnato. FMuiea, MtoeoAmmua CgulpmanL Plua Muih

PLEASE C A LL (806) 335-9711 
FOR A  DESCRIPTIVE BROCHURE

FOR RAL OESCRWIWE BROCHURE CONTACT THE AOQREiaiC KUBia TEAM 
MAOMMA; c m  CANYON ORRE. MdlR4U).TK is m  T)IEA13«23«

Shop Pampa first 
— it's worth it Î
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*403 W. Atchison 669-2525 14a  A ir Conditioning 
14b  A ppliance Repair

14o  Paperhanging 
14p Peal Control

18 Beauty Shop! 
1 9 Situatiana

60  Household Goods 
67 B icyclea '

94 W ill Share 
93 Inuriahed Apertm enu

110  Out O f  Tow n Properiy
111 O u tofT ow n R erU als

126 Boato and Acoesacrlea
127 Scrap  M eta

14c  A uto-B ody H epdr 14q  Ditching 21 H elp Wanted 68 Antiques 96  Unftimiriied Apoitm enti 112 FantM and R a id ie a 128 Aircraft

80 Pets ABd SwitpHcs 97 Fiiriikbed Houses

AlLC RagiMcrad S woek old Black NICE clean 3 bedroom mobile 
Poodle pnppiei. 2  males $100 home. $273 plus deposit. 663- 
eafh. 66S^0l66.663-3338. 1193.

CANINE yd Feliim jfrooming. gg Unfurnished Houses 
AlMg DOiraUIC flD0  ScicDoe dlMl.
Rdyse AnimMHospiial, 663-2221

CBINBSB Shw Pei poppies $130 
and up. Very wrinkled. Terms 
available Ut$-S969.

FREE 1/2 Siamese kioeos, 
7 maadis old. 669-7973.

FREE Kittens. 6 weeks old, litter 
bek trained. After 4 call 6615-9267.

3 bedroom, 1 bath. 404 Lowr; 
Jo Am^s Pet Salon '  $330 month, $200 deposit. 66!

Groomins and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

713 W. Foster. 669-1410

(BtOOMING, eiotic birds, pets, 
full line pM supplies. lams and 
Science iMet doe and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 910 W. Kentucky, 
6 ^ 3 1 0 2 .

3 bedroom. 1002 S. Christy. 663- 
3327.

SÙZTS K-9 HMnld. fotineriy K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming, 
w e  now offer outside runs. 
Larg^small dogs welcome. Still 

“  '----- ;room in^KC puppies.

4NEW RENTALS ^ 
837 E. Oaven 
1204 Dwby
663-7391,663-8694 or 663-3361.

VœTNAMESE Pbt Bellv for 
rade. Litter box trained.
available. 663-6911. CLEAN- 1 bedroom, fenced, car-

89 Wanted Tp Buy

TÀ1LGATE In good condition to 
fit mid 1970’s Chevrolet narrow
bed pickiip. 
to lOpjn.

CaU 669-4190 8 pm.

M  Fumislicd Apartments
toappreaate.

ROOMS for mmlemen. Showers, 
c^an, quiet.-$33. a week. Davis
Hotd! 1^1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113, 
or 669-9137.

1 bedroom furnished dimlex, 618 
K  Gray. Water paid. $2% month.
$100 deposit Inquire at 411 Texas.

1 bedroom, bills paid. $33 a week. 
699-3741

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Hamished, unfimished 1 bedroom. 
693-2903,669^7883.

LARGE 1 beikoom, nice fumiUHC, 
disharasher, central heat/air, car
peted. 663-4343.

NICE one bedrooms. $173 to  
$200. Ask about 1041 special. 
Keys at Action Really.

ONE, two and three bedroom  
apastments, $100 off fust months 
rent. Fitness center, swimming 

j^Sghig trail, most bills paid. 
Come home to Caprock Apart- 
menu, 1601 W. Somerville, 663- 
7149.

99 Storage Buildings

96 Unfurnished Apts.

I or 2 bedrooms, furnished or 
unAunished, co v er t parking. No 
pets. Gwendolen Plaza Apart
ments, 800 N. Nelson, 663-1^3.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
663-1130 or 669-7703.

ONE, two and three bedroom  
apartments, $100 off fvst months 
rent. Fitness center, swimming

ECONOSTOR
Now renting-three sizes. 
4842.

ing
PpoL jo88Ì**8 nvL bills paid.
0»m ■ ~>me home to Caprock Arärt- 
mems, 1601 W. Somerville. 663- 
7149.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
663-0079,663-2430

97 Furnished Houses

I bedroom $130, large 2 berkoom
$223, plus deposit, trailer spaces 
■'* ............ “  " 1 1 9 3 ,$60, in White Deer. 663 
883-2013

HWY 132 Industrial Pwk
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

3x10-10x10-10x13 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space for Rent 
669-2142.

2 bedroom trailer. $200 month, 
$100 deposit 669-9473.

ACTION SELF STORAGE 
lOx 16md 10x24  

LOWEST RATES 669-1221

GOOD Location: All electric with 
air conditioner, heat, cable, 
microwave. Living area, 1 bed
room, large bath and cloaeu. Very 
nice Utdwtt completely furnished, 
inchide utilities. Ltical references 
663-4339.

100 Rent, Sale, Trade

NO GIMMICKS -  [ s i ?  
EXTRA INCOME N O W l '^
ENVELOPE STUFFING - $600-$800 every week - 
Free Details: SASE to

Brooks International, Inc.
R O . Box 680605» Orlando. FL 32868

H oechst Celanese
Pampa, Toxas

E L E C TR O N IC  IN S TR U M E N TA TIO N  
A N A L Y S T

Requires Associate Degree in Electronics or Electronic 
Instrumentaiion, or significant experience in the process 
industry.
Responsibilities include: trouble shooting of modern 
process computer control systems, electrical interfaces, 
and on-stream analyzers.

Inisrested applicanis should apply at: 
Texas Employment Commission Office 
Coronado Shopping Center, Pampa Texas 
8 Am.-S p.m. Monday-Friday 
(806)665^)938

Equal Opportunity Employer
HA</F/V

H o M h e tB

GRIZZWFXLS® by Bill Schorr

US PI8¿0 KTINUE
J V  UkE  

SOME 
OHILU.

60M iTH \K 6 ABOUT

1,2, and 3 bedroom houier for 
rent 663-2383.

1033 Prairie Dr., 2  bedroom. 
Fenced back yard. Attached 
garage. 663-3361,663-7391.

2 bedroom houae, uuached garage, 
fenced yard, good location. $ &  
month, amali oeposit 669-1929.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming and 2 be*oom, c t^ a l heat. 822 Min- 
Baarding. Puppy daycare. 669- depoiit.

120 Autos For Sale 121 IVucks For Sale

Doug Boyd Motor Ca  
We rent ceni 

821 W. WiSu 669-6062

1983 NiaaM Kiug CM> 4 X 4. 663- 
8389.

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model UaedCmt 

AAARentali 
1200 N. Hobart 663-3992

1988 Chevy 1300 abort narrow 
pickup, 330EFI. amomatic, loaded. 
HPOO milea. $7900 .669-^ 6 .

1973 Oldtmobile 98, new tiret, 
new battery, new brake linea. load
ed. Excellent condition. 663-3914.

1989 «nell Ford Ranger 4 cylin
der, 37,000 milet. $3300 or teat
offer. 328 Lefora, 669-7277.

1979 Ford LTD. 30,000 actual 
m ile i, new tirei, battery and 
xtarter. Good ihape at a bwgain. 
Call 663-9303.

BEAUTIFUL Mue 1984 T ^ o u  
4x4. Fantastic condition. Offera?
Tun 663-2016,669-6700.

NOW tUiing bids on 1987 Dodge

102 Business Rental Prop. 103 Homes For Sale

NBC PLAZAMBC PLAZA II 
For leaie finiihed and vairmitbed 
office tpeoet. In premier location. 
Profeifional atmotphere with 
pleiqy of parking. 663-4100.

TWILA FISHER REALTY
663-3360

RENT or LEASE: Retail, high 
traffic location. ReafonaUe rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster. See Ted or Jolm at 114 W. 
Foaer. 669-9137.

Jim Davidton 
Fria LwKknark Realtors 

669-1863. 663-0717

Sandra Bronner 
Firn Landmark 

66S-4218A63-0717

CLEAN 2 bedroom, carpet, fenced 
yard, detached garage. $223 
month, $100 damiL 317 N. Nel
son. 6 6 9 ^ 3 , 6 6 9 ^ 1 .

103 Homes For Sale

CLEAN 3 beikoom, 2 bath. 669- 
9332 or 669-3013.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
663-3138

Qittom Houiea-Remodeli 
Complete Design Service

BY owner 2329 Chestnut. 3 bed
room, 2 both, 2 car garage, 2 living 
areas, formal dining room, large 
isolated maaer bedroom and bath, 
fireplace, wet bar, 2300 square 
feet, securitv lyaem , storm win
dows, excelent condition. Many 
other amenhiei. 669-6472.

P « . mini Minds, gat paid, $193 
month deposit. 316 Naida. 669-

BOBBIE M SBET REALTOR
663-7037...663-2946

COMPLETELY redecorated 2 
bedroom, attached garage, yard
fence, fully carpeted. Have to tee 

e. 663-8237.

2 bedroom, very new kitchen, 
dishwasher, range. Triple carport, 
double drive. Shed Realty, Marie 
Eaahwn, 663-3436,663-4180.

CUTE 2 bedroom house, detached 
| n ^ e ,  I l l I  Farley.' $2W month.

2 beikoom. 309 Canadian $7300. 
D ^ s  669-8914 Evenings 663-

1908 Lynn 3 bedrooms, double 
garage, I 3/4 baths, comer fire
place, custom drapes, extra nice 
carpet, floored attic, new fence, 
many extras. 665-4339.

FOR tort or sale, 3 bedroom brick, 
needs lom e repairs. Rent $223 
month. Sale 108 payments at $200 
with $600 down. Inquire 1129 
Juniper.

POR rent or sale. Nice 2 beikoom.
garage, fenced. 1328 Duncan. Call 
Ray Duncan 665-0973, or 669-

NICE 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, dou
ble 8**8^ $01 Magitolia. Action 
Realty ^ 1 2 2 1 .

3 Bedroom Brick at 
Auction-Satwday 
February I. I2noon 
10% Down, Balance in 
30days-Seller 
Reserves right to 
accept high bid.
1 3/4tethi-For 
Information Elaine, 333-3427 
Bill Dunlap, Broker.

IN the Country 2 houses, both 3 
bedroom, 2  bath, large insulated 
shop, tern, new water well. All on 
3 acres. 665 9428 or 669 6129.

NICE Brick 3 bedrom. $323 a 
month, añil take HUD. All hook 
ups. See at 1833 Nelson.________

RENTAL properties available. 
Pickup list at Action Realty. 109 S. 
GiHespie.

3 bedroom brick, 2 bath. 2 living 
areas, double garage, storm cellar. 
663-4384,1632 N. Sumner.

living/dining rooms open on to 
foot X 28 foot deck, central 
heet/sir, fireplace, skylight, circle 
drive. douMe drive. 8 years old. 
$69,000. 310 Summia 868-4031.

. I bath.'deñ, 1132 
I 817-937-8394 after 4

SMALL 1 bedroom with appli
ances. fenced yard, in Horace 
Mum area. $163.663-4703.

large utility room, approximately
2400squarefe«. 2604Comandie. 669 7663after6.
665-1716. _______________

2 bedroom home for sale by 
owner, 700 Doucette, comer lot. 
New link fence in back. 663-3997, 
663-0288.

offer considerci 
2829.

MIM STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 st^ t. Call 66^2929. GARAGE SALE 

2339 BEECH 
Sunday 

January 26
12 to 6 p.m. 

and
Monday 

January 27 
9 to 5 p.m. 

FIRST EVER!
FOR Sale or Rent: 2  bedroom 
house. Close to Travis School. 
$273 rent deposit requked. Non- 
Smokers preferred. 66>4187.

669-2S22
i î iê iu in ^

Keoqv'fdwo'dt tn<.

'Selling Pompo S in «  1952"

"OFT1CE OPEN TODAY 1:00 TO 4:00*
NOW IS THE TIME TO PURCHASE A NEW HOME, 

INTEREST RATES 7J%  TO 0.5%

NEW LISTINGS 
SOMERVILLE

This 2 bedroom hone has luge iDoim , duiing room and braakfast area. ga> 
Srapiaoa, aphnUcr ayatam in franc A building that could be uaed aa workahap 
«a hobby Single gange. MI.S 2296.

FROST
Rental prapeity for Ihe handyman. Ihiplea with ana badroian an each aide and 
a amoll hoaue in the back. SonM iwfuibidiinghaa been nanad. MI.S 2196. 

CHESTNUT
BeauUftal 4 bedrocni hone with hsa of eatiaa inchiding hoi mb. aunroamAlen, 
qifinkler aynwm, wet bw, work iaiand in kiichcn, large baaomeni, double 
nrana. MLS 2291.

DWIGHT
Nice home for die money. 3 bedrooma, oenSral heu and air, otonge building, 
dcoa In Tiavia School, tingle garage. MLS 2297.

NELSON
hfios 3 bodruom home in die Tiavia School area. New peiia and wall paper, 

am new floor oovehnga. Contial heat, angle gwage with aloroge. MI.S

HAM ILTON
Wry loiuauol honw with kaa of toon for a growing family. 4 hodraoma, con 

I heal, estra large garage, irp-ouiia h u  alaiga bedroom for children. MI.S

Lovely hoiw  in die Auatin School arm. Nice d ie  hedrooitia with iaolaied 
Baih-in hatch, don with firaplaoa, oanunabla loan. MLS 2293

J.J. Baach--------------------d W -tm
T tekaB J._________ dW te EdaVandnaOhr-------------ddd-7die

out.
d-nrt

104 Lois 114 RecreaUonal Vehicles

FRASHIER Acres E i^  1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilitiet.
Lot zoned for mobile home, 224 
Miami, $2830. Batch Real Estate, 
663-8073.

Superior RV Center 
I0I9Alcock 

Parts and Service

1983 Bronco, tee at Babb Con
struction, 820 W. Kingsmill. 669- 
3842,665-6138.

■mg I
pickup. Call 663-4212 for moire 
nformation, between 12:30-3 JO.

BILL'S Custom Cimpers, 930 S. 
Hobart, 663-4313. Panpe, Tx.

1986 Datsun 300ZX. Excellent 
condition. $4300. 904 Lindberg. 
Skellytown. 848-2223.

124 Tires & Accessories

106 Commercial Property H5 TYailer Parks

GREAT locations at 2113 and 
2121 N. Hobart for sale or lease. 
Call Joe 663-2336,663-283Z

RED DEER VELLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Ttell Service 6 6 9 ^ 9

1988 Grand Am-Quad IV. excel
lent condition, loaded. 30,000  
miles. $6500. 663-3883 after 3 
pm . weekdays, all day Saturday or 
Sunday.

COME Look at the newest wheel 
designs from Ameriodd Racing 
and other wheel manufacton. 601 
S.Cuyler.

OGDEN AND SON
Electronic wteel balancing. 

301 W.Foner. 663-8444.

LEASE or sale thoi 
Woperties 2600,2608 
669-3638,669-1221.

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 milet

lliron Rd. north. 663-‘
West on H^ij^^ay 132, 1/2 mile

1988 Nissan 300zx automatic, T- 
Tops. Excellent condition añth all 
the optiont. 663-4884. 125 Parts & Accessories

BY owner 3 bedroom brick, 1 1/2 
bath, 1300 square feet, central 
heat/air, double car garage, also 
double car detached garage. 3 
driveways, fresh paint inside. 
$42,000. 819 Deane Dr. 669-7673 
or 376-8403.

MOBILE HOME PARK- 14 
spaces available and 3 mobile 
homes included. Meets FHA stan
dards. Good income. MLS 2246- 
C.
313 S. WEST, office building with 
central heat and air, large lot under 
fence. MLS 2249-C. Shed Realtyi 
Milly Smders 669-2671.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Itee Fkft Months Rem 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage uniu available. 663-0079,

ed. $12,000
Tirili Edrose 
negotiabfe. 4

STAN'S Amo A  Truck repak. 800 
W. Kingtmill. Rebuilt uM  and

669-7060. Ford enj 
new svii

«gin
inoriliields. 663-1

nsĵ ectii

storage un
665-M50.

116 Mobile Homes

1-1978 80x14 Artcraft mobile 
home, $3300. 1-1982 68x14 Way- 
side m<Mle home. $4300. Will sell 
both for $9000 or will trade for 
cattle. Doak (806)-848-2122 or 
Hill (9IS)-684-S844.

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit Easy terms 
663-0423

NISSAN Semra XE. 11,000 miles, 
$7400. After 8 p.m. 669-1740, 
office 665-1801 extension 4137.

OWNER Will Cany. Large ware
house, 413 W. Brown (CXd Indoor 
Soccer Building) with two lu

120 Autos For Sale 121 TYucks For Sale
boccer Huilding) with two inoin- 
ing buildings. $21,000. 355-T799, 
352-2333.

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Ctevrolet-Pomiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
SOSN.Hoban 663-1663

$730. Coll I

Î2 112 Farms and Ranches PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669 0926

320 acres grassland. Gray County 
with 4 bedroom brick home, 2
baths, double garage, barn, earth 
dams, 23 milet east of Pampa. 
669-9311,669-6881. $155,000.

KNOWLES
Used Cart

101 N. Hoban 665-7232
NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, reffigera-

4 bedroom, 2 teih, 2 car garage,. -------- ------------- -----------P— ?.-! Duncan. $23,000. 669-7663 or

SMALL 2 bedroom house for sale
or trade in Pampa. Any resoluble 

ered. Mutt selli 848-

Ellic»tt Glass & Home Center

1432 N. Banks 
665-3931

Automotive Window Tinting

8 Years Experience

TlruB Brak«« Alignment
HARVEY TIR E CO. 

305 Carolina St.- 
Hwy Loop 245 

Borger 
273-5861 

1-800-300-5861

M IC H E L IN  » I
BtCAUSf SO MUCH IS atOtNG O  a  

ON YOUR TW£S. V  •

SPECIAL COW SALE
11:00 A .M . S A T U R D A Y  - F E B R U A R Y  1, 1992 

C L O V IS  L IV E S T O C K  A U C T IO N  - 504 S. H U L L  

C L O V IS , N E W  M E X IC O , 505-762-4422
Regular Cattle Auction Every W ednesday

E X P EC TIN G  T O  S E L L  3000 R E P LA C E M E N T C A TTL E
EARLY CONSIGNMENT INCLUDE:

COWS
91 Young Heavy Springer Hereford Ccw 
31 Young Black WÍF Heavy Springer Cows 
44 Red & Red W/F Heavy Springer Cows - 4 to 8 year old 
16 Charoláis Croas Heavy Springer Cowt - 4 to 8 year old 
57 Brangus Heavy Sponger Cows - 3 to 7 year old 
30 Brangus Heavy Sponger Cows - 7 to 8 year old
28 Young Angus Heavy Springer Cows

iC n84 Brahrrun Cross Heavy ^ n n g e r  Cows - 3 to 8 year old 
52 F-1 Brahman Cross Springer Cows - 5 to 7 year old
40 Longhorn Cows - Most have registration papers - Bred to Limousine Bulls - 

Young to middle age cows - TNs is a  tentative coruignment 
75 Black a  Black W/F f i n g e r  Cows and Pairs - 4 to 8 year old 
25 Red W/F Young Sponger Cows 
20 Charoláis Cross S p n r ^ r  Cows - 4 to 8 year old
25 Hereford and Charoláis Hereford Cross Sponger Cows - Dehorned 7 to 9 year old - nice cows.

BRED HEIFERS
150 Brahman Cross and Exotic Cross Springer Heifers - Bred to Longhorn Bulls 
65 Brangus - Brangus Baldies 8  BISK:k Springer Heitors - Bred to Safer a Salar Cross Bulls 
35 Exotic Croes Springer Hailera - 750-800 lbs. - OCV - Bred to Saler a Saler Cross Bulls >
52 Black W/F Springer Heifers - Calfhood Vtoednated - Bred to Black Bulls 
65 Red W/F Springer Heitors ■ Calfhood Vridnatod - Bred x> Black Bulls 
A  Brahman Cross Heifers - Calthood Vacinaied - Bred to Black Bulls 
45 Crossbred Springer Heitors - OCV - Bred to Brangus Bulls a 
20 Nica Crossbrad Heifers - Bred to Black BuUs.

OPEN HEIFERS
200 Crossbred Heitors off of one ranch - Moedy Red W/F Some SoM Red - 

Calfhood Vaccinated 500 lbs. Extra Nica
85 Brangus Heitors • Calfhood Vaednated - 600 lbs
85 Chwotoia a  Chwolais Cross Hailers - Callhood Vhednated - 600 Ite.
80 550 Ite . Brahman Cross Heitors - Nice OCV - Out of Crossbred Cows - 

Charoláis a Gelbvieh Bulls 
70 Brartgua Haitora - 525 Ite. - Calthood Vaednated 
65 Bfangut Heitors - 475 Ite  Callhood Vaednated 
48 Brangus HaHars - 600 Iba. • Callhood Vacanaied 
20 Black W/F Haitora - 500 Ite • Callhood Vaednated 
20 Mairte - Anjou - Angus Cross Heitora • 650 to 700 Lba.

BULLS
4 Lknouaina -1 8  to 20 months - Really Nice 
1 Salar - iBMongia.

1200 C A TTLE TO BE SOLD ON THE C L O V » UFESTOCK VIDEO 
A raal nioa oonsignntani of 1200 OPEN CALFHOOO VACCMATEO HEFERS that wara purchaaad Irom 
various plaoas kt 8ia aarly lal wilh plana lo nrnke RE PLACEMENT SPRINGER HEFERS. Aa al of ua ara 
awara all plana ara aubjact lo c h a i^  when you are laaaing ronchas. Thoaa canto am locaisd on larma 
from 5 10 30 mitoa kam Ckwia and ara oommittod lo rentain on ihe farmt unH March lat to March 15lh. 

hova aomeone avaüabto lo ahow tfteaa cattto on iha larma Thurtday and Friday bafor# the aato
Cmtto on tfia Vidao will ba aold fotowing gia tato of Open Heitors toW throute the Auction Rmg. OeHvary 
March tat lo March I5#i. conto are expected lo weigh near 600 Ita bul wM hatm a ouaramaad waight. 
Canto will te  sold in tota of 50 or mora. Al canto are Callhood Vacdnaiad and wa basava can go to any
March tat to March I5#i. canto are expected to weigh near 600 Ita. uaramaad waight.

Indudsd Gfvr
350 Black WF - CaNhood Vaodnáwd - 550 toe or mom 
450 Red WF - CaNhood Vacdnaied 
400 Brangua a Branguo lype • Callhood Vtecinaiad 

n you hava boen looWng tor a ttring ol nica heitort to breed Ntia wil be a r I opportunity tor you.

SALE ORDER WILL BE OPEN HEIFERS FOLLOWED BY THE CATTLE ON THE VIDEO 
THEN BRED HEIFERS • BRED COWS 4 PAIRS - FINISHING UP THE SALE ON BULLS.

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO  CONSIGN LIVESTOCK CALL: 
CH A R LE ROGERS WAYNE KINMAN

MANAGER MARKET REPRESENTATIVE
OFFICE: 505-762-4422 OFFICE: 505-762-4422
HOME: 505-762-0611 HOME: 505-762-9236

12j6 Boats & Accessories

Paritcr Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
3909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339- 

' 9097. Mercruiter Dealer.

1973 Mazda pickup. Good shape. 
----------- 1663-6268.

1978 GMC Blazer 4 x 4. 98,000 
miles. Clean, runt good. 669-1446, 
1001 Mary Ellen. $1800 Or Best 
Offer.

NEW LISHNG  
Completely rera t^ led and
ledecoraied Drikan. two

.SMíédnliving areas, irodroerat, two 
baths, attached garage, sprinkler 
tyilem.MLS22W.

NEW LlSnN G  
Contempoprary three bedroom 
hane in a goond localicB. Attached 
caipoit, firepUoe, oaniar loL MLS 
2298.

NEW LISTING 
Neat three bedroom home on North 
faulkner. Attached garage, 1 1 /2  
baths, cantial heat, patio, aterage 
building. Call for appointmont. 
MLS 2279.

MAGNOLU
Immaculate two bedroom heme 
with living room and den, two 
baths, attached garage, storage 

oonsf hat. poiead at only 
S21.000: MLS 2369.

DUNCAN
Three bedroom home on a comer 
lot in Auatin School District. 
Living room, attached garage, 
priced at only $25,000. MLS 226k 

LOWRY
Pedect Stoner home for first heme 
bo yen Three bedrooma, attached
garage, new garage door, freshly

illpainted, immaculate condition. 
MLS 2185.

MORA
Three bedroom brick home in 
Austin School District. Corner 
Fireplace in the family room, nice 
kitchen-dining, two baths, double 
garage. MLS 2135.

DUNCAN
Custom built pier and beam home 
with two living areas, two 
woodburning fireplaces, double 
garage, ciicle drive Phcc has been 
reduced. CaU Mike Ward. MLS 
2026.

EVERGREEN
Owner is anxious lo tall this nice 
brick home in a good location. 
Living room, dining room, three 
bedrooma, 1 3/4 baths, large utility 
room, double garage MLS 2130. 

CHRISTINE
Neat and aitraciive thres bedroom 
brick home with large Uving room, 
two bathe I5'x30: baaoment, tide 
entry double garage, corner lot. 
MLS 2128.

BEECH STREET
Price hat been reduced on this 
lovely custom built brick home in 
an excellent location. Two living 
anas, four bedrooms, nice kitchen 
with all the buill-ina, hot tub room 
ofT of master bedroom, arotm cellar, 
ipiinkler ayalem, aide oitiy double 
garage, comer lot Call Jim Ward 
MIS 2238.

CHARLES
Beautiful brick home in an 
excellent locauon. Formal living 
room, dining 'WV'* m atter 
bedroom and hert
hatha a n o ^ w # .^c lo ae la , aunlit 
atrium wila hot tub, woodbuming 
fireplace, two more baths and 
bedrooma, double garage, comer 
lot, lovely docca throughouL MLS 
2274
INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
Four two bedroom duplexes in a 
good location. Good return on 
investment. Call Jim Ward for 
further information. Office 
Exclusive.

COMMERCIAL 
3000 square feet building with 
office on 1.15 acret and four car 
carport. Call Mike Waad foe finthar

COMMERCIAL
1250 aquere foal building on Norrii 
Hobart. Call Jim Ward. MLS 
2053C.

OFFICE BUILDING 
For Stio o t Lease: Profaaaional
effios building dose to downunra. 

rificoa, laige rocaption area.Five offkwa, 
confi
rtstrooms, leu  of parking. Owner 
would conaidai loase puichaae or
would carry kton to qualiTiad buyer. 
Call Norma Ward. Ofrica
Exchiaive.

WE NEED LISTINGS 
Can for trae matkoi analyws. Near 
is Iha lima lo buy or aoU a boma.

- y f

á
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California remains growth center, but. also exports residents
E D n V R ’S NOTE -  Newcomers 

sdtt flock u> Caiifonua. the nation's 
most poptdous state. But as seen in 
the final installment o f "Growing 
Pains." a two-part series on West
ern growth, more Californians now 
are fleeing into neighboring states, 
seeking the Good L^e in less costly, 
less crowded environs.

By MICHELLE LOCKE 
Associated Press Writer

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  Mal
ibu. movies, microprocessors and 
mountains -  California has it all. 
And from the gold-seeking proq)ec- 
lors of 1849 to the job-seeking pil
grims of 1992. p e t^e  have flocked 
here to get iL

Delaware lab 
first stop for 
foreign bugs
By THERESA HUMPHREY 
Associated Press Writer

NEWARK, Del. (AP) -  Foreign 
insects can slip into the country 
undetected, and they rarely bring 
along their natural predators. That 
can lead to real trouble for farmers 
and foresters.

I t’s a problem the Beneficial 
Insects Introduction Research Labo
ratory at the University of Delaware 
works to solve by introducing for
eign insects to attack the pests.

A recent example is the Russian 
I wheat aphid, which apparently 

migrated from Mexico and got a 
foodiold in the Texas Panhandle in 
1986. It’s been feeding on wheat 

• and barley crops and has spread to 
* 16 Western stales and Canada.

The laboratory, a U.S. Depan- - 
mcnt of Agriculture facility, is rais
ing some potential predators, iiKlud- 
ing certiun species of lady beetles 
from South America,* Europe and 
Asia.

Scientists also are trying to find 
the right predator to take on the 
sweet potmo white fly that attacks 
greenhouse plants. And a new strain 
of gypsy moth that’s been dubbed 
the Asian gypsy moth has been dis
covered in Seattle and British 
Columbia, said entomologist Paul 
Schaefer.

The practice of attacking pests 
by introducing their natural enemies 
is called bioconiiol.

“It’s usiitg nature: natural agents 
to control a pest instead of chemi
cals. The purpose of biocontrol is 
total control of an animal. That’s 
what w e’re aiming a t,”  said 
Lawrence R. Ertle,' an entmnologist 
and the lab’s quarantine officer.

In 1990, 57,588 insects collected 
in a dozen countries and represent
ing more than 30 species were 
shipped to the lab. Reproducing 
resulted in 181.651 bugs shipped 
out of the lab.

Fust stop at the lab is quarantine, 
which can last a day or five years.

The basic purpose of quarantine 
is to make sure the insect is what it’s 
supposed to be.

“Whatever we release, we can’t 
reverse the decision,“ Schaefer said.

While in quarantine, bugs are 
taken to special chambers for further 
study to see if they’ll kill off the 
insects that they’ve been imported 
to attack.

. I For example, the coccygomimus, 
a non-stinging large wasp from 
China, thrives in urban areas and 
attacks the pupae of gypsy moths, 
which damage and destroy thou
sands of acres of trees in the North
east each year and are spreading 
into the Midwest and the South.

Security is tight: Visitors pass 
through th m  small, secure rooms 
before seeing a single bug.

“ We have no records of any 
eactves,“ Exile said. “ If 1 give a lab 
assistant SO bugs, he has to give me 
SO bugs back.“

ES TA TE  A U enO N f 
M O LU E  KUNS  

840 S. JO R D AN  
W HITE DEER, TEX A S  

SATURDAY-FEB. 1 
10:00 A.M.

Balaak Figurina - Balaek Basket • 
RoB-lbp Desk w/hutch top - Black 
BWrait Bedroom Suits • Curvad Back 
Sola, wood carved - Co6ee Tabie 6 
End Tablea w/inlay tops - China 
Cabinet w/secretary front • 
BMgowood Dinnarware, blue on 

Bavarian China. 6 place
• Dresden Ballerinas -
• Curio CeliinsL carved * 

Oak^Glass Pitfíhrfte -
OLD Boohs • Evening Bags • lamps- 
ColacSor Butame • 9 Runs Pardan 
and TurMah • Bdria. Buhes • Vhn 
auggia PoBHy - Ousen Bfffs Biseper

^    a - - -a  táfiáf* YffWipDOl nSRIp. WnOM ODOr * YYYY
EuroChef Elec. Range, Rie NEWI 
ARAsla Osnsols^f, ramois * Cryshl 
OharMsBsr * Mhrewava - Rhsher - 
Oiyor • MUCH MOREI Cash or 
Cmáúet* Check. INSPECT Friday, 
Jan. 21.1:00 pja. to pm. For 
Mb: BMito. SS6-1427; Qary Durham,

Generations of hopeful migrtnts 
have made California the epicenter 
of the American West’s population 
explosion. In two generations, the 
state’s population h ^  tripled, from 
10 million in 19S0 to an estimated 
30.4 million today.

But a new blip is showing up on 
trend monitors: a narrowing gap 
between the number of people mov
ing in and those moving out.

It’s not as if the West’s biggest, 
most populous and most powerful 
state is about to empty out. A net 
gain of 6 million residents is eiqiect- 
ed within the decade.

But a growing spillover from 
California is raising hackles in near
by states, which long have had a 
love-hate relationship with their 100 
million-acre neighbor. Outward- 
bound Californians fleeing smog, 
clogged freeways and urban sprawl 
have become scapegoats for the 
same growth-related problems in 
their new homes.

Margaret and Jim Eickmann 
noticed the animosity when they 
moved from Santa Monica to a sub
urb of Portland, Ore. Their Califor
nia license plates gave them away.

“It was a definite disadvantage,” 
Margaret Eickmann said. “ People 
would drive really close to our 
bumper and things l&e that”

There is no precise tracking of 
interstate migration, but California 
Department of Motor Vehicle

records provide a clue. OfHcials say 
about 376,000 drivers moved to Cal
ifornia in 1990 and> about 340.000 
moved oitt.

Though that still shows 36,000 
more coming than going, h ’s down 
from a 1989 net migration to Cali
fornia of 84,000 and a 1988 net 
migration of nearly 160,000, said 
Elizabeth Hoag, a state Elepartment 
of Finance demognq>her.

In California, economists dismiss 
the change as insignificant, saying it 
may be just a sign of the national 
recession.

“ There’s no way'to say th a t ... 
signals the demise of California.” 
said Aviva Bernstein of the Center 
for Continuing Study of California 
Economy in Palo Alto.

“ It’s all part of the yin and yang 
of the population inflows and out
flows.” said Richard Sybert, direc
tor of the suite’s Office of Planning 
and Development.

But the exodus is no casmJ mat
ter in Oregon, Washington, Idaho 
and Nevada, all of which are getting 
more people than they give to Cali
fornia.

C alifornians account for an 
estimated 30 percent of all new
comers in fast-growing Nevada, up 
to 40 percent in Oregon, 25 per
cent in Idaho, and 20 percent in 
W ashington, offic ials in those 
slates say.

“They’re looking for a little bit

more laid-back type of living, and 
they have found i t ,”  said Jim 
Hawkins, director of Idaho’s Depart
ment of Commerce.

The Ekkmanns found it -  once 
they put Oregon plates on the car, 
that is.

Californians account for 
an estimated 30 percent 
of all newcomers in fast
growing Nevada, up to 40 

percent in Oregon, 25 
percent in Idaho, and 20 
percent in Washington.

They moved into a $100,000 
house that would have cost at least 
twice that back in Santa Monica. 
And while Oregon is not as sunny 
and warm, Margaret Eickmann is 
glad to have escaped the crime 
and crowds of Southern Califor
nia.

“It just feels great that you don’t 
have to hang your eyeballs out the 
window every time your child goes 
out on the street,” ^  said. “It’s a 
wonderful, wonderful atmosphere 
for child-rearing.”

Economic boosters in several 
■Western suites welcome new arrivals 
from California and are courting 
California businesses to relocate.

Marian Hein. Utah’s director of

national business development, said 
she focuses recruitment efforts in 
Southern California because virtual
ly every cost of doing business is 
lower in Utah. This includes real 
esuile, taxes, workers’ compensation 
and wages. Employers also find 
Utah workers more loyal and pro
ductive, she said.

Several Idaho cities using similar 
arguments have persuaded Califor
nia companies to pick up and move, 
Hawkins said.

But as housing developments 
pop up and the newcomers start 
wielding economic and political 
clout, some established residents 
complain.

“ I t’s sort of the ‘pull up the 
drawbridge’ attitude,” Sybert said. 
“ Usually, although not always, 
you’ll find the people who take that 
position most vehemently are the 
ones who just moved there a few 
years ago themselves.”

Around Seattle, old-tim ers 
fumed as a rush of newcomers used 
the proceeds from selling their 
pricey California homes to snap up 
prime waterfront property. The new 
arrivals were blamed for making 
real estate prices soar.

In Oregon, the California back
lash grew strong enough last sum
mer that the slate tourism agency 
broadcast a tongue-in-cheek les
son in driving manners. It’s poor 
form, the radio ad reminded Ore

gonians, to ram outsiders into a 
guardrail or d irec t them to the 
nearest Idndflll.

The influx of Californians also 
fans the flame of old interstate rival
ries.

Puget Sounders have grown 
indignant as C alifornia-based 
regional banks encroach on the local 
financial scene. And Idaho residents 
have roundly condemned sugges
tions that drought-parched Southern 
California help itself to some Snake 
River water.

Behind Califomia-bashing is the 
fear that unchecked growth may be 
the Golden State’s latest export

Managing growth never has been 
California’s strong point, especially 
compared to neighboring Oregon, 
which enacted a statewide growth- 
management law 18 years ago. Cali
fornia officials just now are studying 
growth management from a 
statewide perspective. *

California’s size and complexity 
make statewide planning difficult, 
but officials say they’re trying.

“ We’re concerned at the rapid
ness of the growth. It’s as if the 
entire state of Massachusetts from 
the Berkshires to Cape Cod picked 
up and moved here in the 1980s,” 
planning director Sybbrt said.

“And that’s a particularly chill
ing analogy.”  added the staunch 
Republican, “ because presumably it 
includes the Kennedys.”

THE END IS VERY NEAR TO OUR
MASSIVE WINTER CLEARANCE SALE!!!

MORE AND MORE MARKDOWNS TAKEN 
IF YOU NEED FURNITURE! NOW IS THE TIME
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*27ou Sofa & Love Seat 
by Prima Reduced 85^

CLOSE OUT PRICE OF *399 Cash&Carry

YES! *399 FOR BOTH THE SOFA & LOVESEAT

4**̂  BLACK LACQUERED
Contemporary Bedroom Suite With Mirrored 

Fronts. Door Dresser. Fan Mirror, Door Chest And 
Queen Or Full Size Headboard.

A'liioa Value
CLEARANCE PRICED AT *599
Night Stand Sold Separately At *129 Each

We're Overstocked On 
This Large fierkline* 

Tuffted Back Recliners 
That Is Upholstered In 

Beautiful Velvet 
Covers.

A '00^ Value 
CLEARANCE 
PRICED AT

B erkline* Recliners

SOFA
Upholstered In A 

Beautiful Jacquard 
Pattern Stripe Cover 
With Solid Oak Trim 

A *1395 VALUE 
CLEARANCE

PRICED AT ^ 5 9 9 Cash & Carry

'f'.'
All Advertised Items 
Subject To Prior Sale
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DISCONTINUED! 
LO VE SEATS!

Seven . 
Discontinued 

Love Seats All 
Reduced

76'to83’‘
ChooM From These Manufacturers Clayton 

Marcus, Bertdine, BenchCratt, Suriftex, 
RetaH Values o f ̂ T o  

CLEARANCE PRICED AT

’139i.'299

Final C loseout O f This A** G roup C onsisting O f
*459 SOFA *369 LOVE SEAT 
*269 CHAIR *99 OHOMAN  

All 4*°* Add Up To 1 1 9 6  
CLEARANCE PRICE NOW

’599X.

/V
For All 4 Pieces 

Cash A Carry Price
TWO Velvet Covers To 

Choose From Blue & Brown.
All Advertised Items Subject To Prior Sale

C eehA OvrjM

Colonial Queen Size Sofa 
Sleeper In Antron Nylon 

Velvet Print Cover. A ^ ile r. 
CLEARANCE PRICED

»

Ceeh A Carry Price

GRAHAM'S FURNITURE
1415 N. Hobart Phone 665-2232 or 665-3812

"Anyone Can Sell Furniture - 
Graham Furniture Sells Satisfaction" v


